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TeymTsIou ^,.7,7777,77T„777^7 
l!ic PorllKtifl Dully Press 
Is published every day (Sundays eicepted) by 
the 
Portland Punishing Co • 
At icy Exchange Steket, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollar* a Year in advance. 
The Iffatue H'tafe Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$250 a year; :f paid in advance, at 82.00 a 
year 
_ 
IIatt.ok AnveRl'isiNG.—One inch ofspaee, 
in loiiu'lh ol column, constitutes a square.*' 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week aflor; three insertions, or less, £1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cenK. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
©m* week. $1.00; 50cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Uudti head ol “Amusements,** $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less$1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Pit ess** (which lias a large circulation 
in even part oi the State) tor SI.00 per square 
for firs* insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Ad liess all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
OB BENE DAXFOBTU, 
CIVIL EVGIVEEKS, 
74 iTXi«!d!e, car. Fxrhnnsc Hired, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Ci'vl' Ri.'jrlDceiing in all branches, Surveys ami 
for Ro::cls ani Railroads. WhIpt Supoly 
ami vV»ter J’ rrcr; Des ans. .w-peci float ions and 
Kstimafei lor Wood and Iron Bridges and Roofs. 
ClIAS. F. GREEKS. J. H. Das FORTH. 
mj7rt3iu* 
J. 1, AM SOX, 
PHOTO 6 H A P HER, 
Frcn Philadelphia, 
Dus opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND. 
So, 152 Mi<?d!s ft,, cor, Oros% St. 
Motto—Good Work and Modciatc Prices, 
febaidtr 
~~Jt. E. COOPER & CO., 
Practieui PBuinbers, 
AND DEAI.KR9 151 
Bath Tubs. WatiT Clorets, Marble S abs, Waih 
Basins, Su< ion and Force Pumps, Runb'r 
Hose. Silver Plated ai.d Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanh: <1 Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Platnberi 
Materials constanlly on baud. 
Pluuibiug .n all Ui branches promptly attended to 
No. 109 Federal St., 
jai,23 PORTLAND, MB. dtf 
DA-LY r&taa- pbinting house. 
JVM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
!Oi> Exclianff© Street, 
PORTLAND. 
SSV* Every description of Job Priming neatly 
dil l prompti> executed, and at tlio lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. jaTdtf 
TV. H. CT!FlOIil), 
Counseller at 1 aw, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Han remove to 
Mo. SO Middle Street, 
_BOYI) BLOCK. auz4 
t\ ,J. SitUOlACHElt, 
FftFSCO PA11T£R. 
face at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. 4). Schlotter- 
fceek «Sr Co., 
303 ( ongmiSl,, PortIflUii,iHe.) 
jnn 12-cltt One door above Rrowr., 
SHESIDA'f & aElTKTHS, 
J» L A & rr E i t .53 H ® , 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
JTUOUO & ?IA«TtC vvoassicuH, 
a a. 8 socT" si., roiiTiAsn, mb. 
fi9f~ I’lornpt aitfiiti r- ; a; d to all kinds of Jobbing 
u t»ir tire. apr22dtf 
'Cm-lRVEn TEETH. 
KIMBALL T BOQTHBY 
i > is >’ rr s s nr m, 
jE; '-'.rCt\ Are inserting tor partial set*, beauti- ful c.irv< d fe..ih which are superior in f j‘- many respects to those usually insert- 
ed. Pot further iniermation call at 
If®. 11 t Blorlr, engrcM 
it rous 0>.fde Has and Etb*»r administered. 
Teeth li lied and all their diseases li cated in a scienti* 
wanner. sep25-ly 
a Hi: MV an 1109 pun, 
TT PHOLBTERER8 
No, H’i Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 36? Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTORIES OF 
Pari.or Suits, Lounges, Spbing Beds, 
Mattresses, Ac. 
L’F**AH kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
ViTO liovril nn.l TnaOi.cl nn'IU.-CCJT -ri.oif 
GEO. E. STUEGIS. 11. D., 
PJiysician, 
Knifjhtville, Cape Elizabeth. 
June 16w2mo* 
WILLIAM II. KiOWDLP'AIf, 
r>EALEE IN 
CI1UDE ANI) DEFINED 
BEESWAX, 
Mo. 19a State street, 
Jyl8eod2tuo 1S« tl ON. MASS. 
GEO. C. tlOPKINS, 
Attorney at Law, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
TuTbSalf mrl5tosep15* 
Public Notice. 
JJ^OTICE is hereby given that the mem ter* o I tlio 
Portland Plasterers’ Union. 
having formed themselves into a t'o-operative Soci- 
ety. are now prepare t to take work in their line, 
•well as Stucco W «ik, Mastic, Piaa ering, Whiten- 
ing an t Col ring tit reasonable prices. 
Parties washing work done can apply at PLAS- 
TERERS’ PALL, 345 1-2 Congress st.,between 7 A. 
M. anri 6 P M. daily. _ jyl8dtt 
Portable iiteam Engines. 
COM DIKING the maximum ol efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy *itli the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
xnorethtn 800being in a<o. Ali warranted satisfae- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J. C. UOADLEV & CO Lawrence, Mass, 
ju llddm 
proposals'- 
For Fnri*(sVin|S Itouuli Nfonr for ibo 
Bitakwaiei' at tlic vl cuiii of Nnc* 
Direr, IVIuine, 
TXTILL be received at this office until ten o’clock 
Tv A. M or. Tops Jar. the l.'ili of An rust mu 
I be qururily "i Stone required under recent ap- 
propri.it.ona. will be* nix thousand tors, more or lew*; 
of tvfrch 4/00 tohd iniore or iese) will be of laree 
size, and 2,0W tors ^mre or Jrss) ot small s ze not 
xcecdiiig one cubic loot,«uch as cm be handled by 
band. Th* store must be rt suit*! O (tiaa •!*! 
strength, a» my be at'emmory to the Superintend- 
ing Engineer, ..nd be deposited .n suet places and in 
such manner ;•» lie mav direot- The delivery ol the S one must rcininence as soon as practicable alter 
the appr vat of Hie c. mirict and be completed on or 
b*doiH ibe th;rty lirst day ot o-dober litxt; amt not 
less than 3 »*u0 tons must be delivered each mouth. 
J.ii making pioposals, persebs will stvc the price 
per ton ,ot 43 pounds) of «t ne delivered find de- 
pisittduif.o.ati u; tbe weight to be ascertained at 
th cx)o; se ol" tli contract »r at,a lo the satMaction 
•*< Hie Siije ri-.ten litig En :inccr. 
,,i,ls w 11 l,e received lor the large and 
TV.iAv1’ fr“>««o,i. 
be rt's v*d tti^‘ l,e mi,le monthly; 2d per cent, will 
factoi'i)V oa Unl^ L!,e w!in*° "°rk is satis- i|.'emin.tum!uitnloTJtfi.,'e,<,r,ell*llin *'.ie creator 
maiimr rquiie,!. ^ntract In the time ami 
Hieimueirigneil r.s rvest^ 
bl t;;, whi1. h in bis 1‘piutou, arv 10 a1* 
govern utnt; a'so the bid oi any penj&[ul,!® to the 
Ni, ,-uii O b Sieve, n 11 not luiihiuiiy t,,,,e 
perform the contr.ct dumpily 
Eevsoits d<*fliriug to make proposals arJ requat,^. 
to c;:i on the undersigned, at othce in AJoitm* 
Block, -»it Hoi gr street, tor ;rtm 0t same, and 
for deli bite information. »' utlred; aa.f 
tr msini tiu-t their tii s (which aie iequ.e(j j.e jn 
dupli. :\ c.) they will i*Ih.«.-c endorse there.,, “propo- 
*•»'1 r 1 !;niS S' 
u-s'ISOSSTfc,wot« 
jy2D fit ___- 
Livery, fJoariSintr <fe Hack liable, 
Iiilli; A>1.?< tiers bavin* iiu,ci a-cil lbe e'^V, *m 
i I, a el tl.e Mablcs o:, Centre «•«*•» rcrei.,’ 
0. chi i.-.J l.> Mukli & lJerMham, ami piste w|. 
by -Pulii, saivy. r.,bf«ivti ^.'reU .ojuina 
our cunnmers with flmt cla» Union 
at reaeou.6 
“iv.’n.ami.t and fraud nt bomdern accommodate 
Our c'ty ami country nlemto aie mv.leU 
to 
*aMOAGE <( CHAO BOURSE, 
HIGH Alii) CAGE. S. G. CHADBOUltN 
JuniftiWin 
MISC'KLl ANI'OI'8. 
SILVERWARE. 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
301 Congress Street, 
A beautiiul variety ot case goods lor 
WEDDING presents. 
H pi cud id »c*l«of Jewelry, 
Ntw Palfcrna ('onalaiilly Ccmiug in. 
« ABNER LOWELL. 
New Method ot Washing Clothes 
without the labor ot rubbing. 
OF. STKDMANS Fatnit Wash Boi'er > ow on * exhibition at A. N. Notes & Son’s, No 12 Ex- 
change st- 
Tlib Boiler operates upon purely pliiks ,plii< »l 
principles It is self-acting, and dispense* entirely w iili tliH rubbing and wear oi the clothes. Tlie hot 
mu.Js and steam, by the ac i< u ot the tire, is poured upon the clothes, and forced through the tub ic wnli 
aBiouis-iing rapidi v, oleanhing them perfectly. It has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced uii* 
equaled as a Clothes Washer by those win have used 
it. All fabrics, from the fiuest laces to the bed- 
blauket, can l»c washed periectly and with ease.with- 
ontrubbitijf. For Flannels, it is rnvaluable, as the rubbing, rolling and p>esbir.g process must necessa- 
rily full them more or less. It is truly a late r and 
clothes saving invention. It. a. t£[KI), jo 11 *fAgent t r tlie Assignees t.»r Maine. 
Fos* tlie Msilr ! 
Tlie new preparation recently prepared l»y us for the rest ora. ion of hair to us original color, which 
preparation; as can bo seen by the certificate ot the 
Slate Assayer, l)r. Cummings, is composed of entire- 
J.V vegetable matter, is now ofteted to the public. 
We rely upon ft tor its virtues, and are willing to trust ir upon the public al its lntiinsic worth. 
Read the following certificate: 
Portland, April 11,1870. 
Having examined a specimen ot Hie Botanical 
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr. 
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what be claims 
it to be, a vegeiabie preparation pure and simple, and contains no mineral. 
(Signed) H. T. Cummings, Chemist. 
It is lor sale by all druggists and tancy dealers. 
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by 
J. HI. TODD Ar CO., 
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st. 
aplSdtf 
BILLIARD TARLS'S,1 
MANUFACTURED BY 
J. E. CAME & CO., 
NViih PHELAN & OOLLENDER'3 STANDARD 
AMERICAN CUSHIONS. The.ce ill' tii my lime 
proved superior in all others, ami are used in all the 
principal Hotels and Cmb Roms in the country, and are the only Cushions recognized bv champion Lilian! players. 
Superior Second-hand Bi lard Tables suitable lor 
summer houses tor sale cheap. Also. New Eiw’ainl 
Agents lor tbe Hyatt Comp. Bitlard Balls. 
J. t» I Allli A («.. 
jun7eod->m 111 SudburySI., Boslon. 
CoseS and Wood ! 
CARGO cf Coal, brig Ilatt* E. Wheeler, suitable tor torn ace?, ranges,coo ng purposes, &c.t &c. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu any 
part oi tbe city, both cheap lor cash. 
WM rt. WALKER, 
octlldt No. 243 Commercial Street 
Copartnership Notice. 
Tbe copartnership heretofore rais ing under the firm name ot Locke. Mtserve & Co..is this d*y dis- ■olve-i by mutual conseur, Mr. C. H. Meserve re- 
tiring. 
Tbe remaining rarfners having associated with 
them Mr. Ihos. L. TwitcbcII, aimer the firm name 
of 
LOCKE,TIVITCnELL A CO * 
will continue the general 
Dry Goods Jobbing and Commis- 
sion Business, 
At Ho. 54 and E6 Kiddb Stre3t, 
where tho books ot tbe late firm may be found. 
Office in Boston 117 Devonshire Street* 
Agents tor tbe 
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents. Cloakings and Ca>sim< res. 
PMTSFIE. I) PIONEER WOOLFN MILLS, Re- 
pellents and < usimeres. 
FALMOUTH AND STORM KING, Repellent. SEBAGO MILLS, R-nellents. 
LOCKE, TWITCH ELL & CO. 
Portland, July 14, 1870. jylSd&wlm 
Dissolution oi Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretolore existing under the firm ot 
SOUTHARD, KIVDAOY & CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent 
WM. L. SOUTHARD. j 
WM. H. HUDSON. 
The Flour C< mmisskn Business will be continued 
by Wm. L. Southard, at the «id niar-p. m 
ciai btreet, Boston. 
Dos ion, Jupe lit, 1870. junt8*3w 
! 
Celebrated Watch Manufacturers, 
E HOWARD & CO., 
KOXBlRT.MiM. 
FjTffstablislicil an Agency lor ihe tale of their fine 
xntxn. at 
Lowell’s, 301 Congress st 
Every Watch warran ted to Rive satisfacticn or no 
sale. Coll and see before you decide < nd look at 
our references. jyio 2m 
FOREST CITY 
lJOAKDI K G, 
Liver and Hack Stable, 
451 Confess St., 
FEENALD& SAWYER, 
Proprietors. 
r|'HE Stable is new, light and airy, with water I. from Sebago. Carriage house with all modem 
improvements, which renders th<s a superior place 
lor boarding and baiting Loises. 
Good Livery TV.wui* In be had at nil time*. 
Illicit* s»|i<l Bn roue be* furnished with 
cure fa I driver* in any number aid lor all oc- 
casions. 
N. S. FERNALD. 
|unlfieod2m WHITMAN SAWYER. 
CABRIA«ES! 
0. P. KIMBALL 4 LARKIN, 
WAKE-UOOMS, 
Congress Street, corner <f Pieble House, 
Portland, Maine. 
FJrgant Carriages ! 
— iXD — 
HOAD WAGONS ! 
ami Summer ot 1*70, and ofl'er, in the NEWEST DE- 
SIGNS and ol the most thorough construction, a 
variety of elegant Cnbr.olcts, Victorian, 
loupe*, Phaetons, Pony Pbartons, Top 
aud Open Ituggim, Jump -cnli, Corrj- 
allu, fruii»liude*, Ac exclusively ti e pro- 
ducti-.n ot our weP-kn wn Pieble St. factories. We 
have made great teduc:ions in prices, a/ d will sell 
lower than any concern in the United State) that 
sells first class cartiages,—Piices uniioim to all. 
Every carriage we make is equal in evtrjy tespect lo 
those built to the order ot our most valued custom- 
ers. 
Wc also keep a laige anorimrnt of 
IOW-PRICED I'ARRIABEI, 
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Ha- 
ven, aud Masfcachusclts, tor sale at the very lowest 
rat«s. 
L'xprrM. 4iroerm’, nnd Business Wagous 
con-tan! ly on hand. 
Kkmfmber —all persons dialing with us will 
get precisely what they bur gain for. 
We make a specialty of 
Children’s Carriages ! 
Keep a great variety for sale Wholesale and Retail 
very low. Correspondence solicited. 
may S-tt&s 3m 
VITRIFIED CLA V IIFF, 
Rouble Glazed, or Glass-Coated. 
Six s, 2 inches to 24 inches Inside dia netcr. 
For Drains and Sewers. 
CCONTRACTORS ar.d Corpora1 i«»ns in want ot J Sewfr Pipe, will find »r to their advantage to 
examine our *tock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt 
joint and Should r Pipe: the largest and best as- 
„ * , o., 
Proprietors ol * 
1,1 
Simmons Bros.’ 
<;emiisse Ottawa Beer 
EXTRACT. 
send Imp Circular. 
GENEKAL AGENT, 
•J. C. FABNHAM, 
GSJ5 Washington 
Boston 
j U ________ 
""FOE SALE : 
npilE Stock, Fixture?, anil l ease tor thro^ years, 
.established Auction Store, onWaslung- 
iS Ill health Ihe cause °t selling. Address rvittiiiwiy hj)18 Washington street. Huston Highlands. 
Sebago Lake Ice. 
ICEirom this water ready for present or tuture M. delivery. For sale by tLe Largo on board by 
AT t, ‘N O. CRAM, March 18tU, 1h7D. mrltfedistl 
ie C°r sale at a Bargain. 
JrIv.9,"l> Hoi!« I*ow<rB in guud running ordt*r 
]. Jyi-iquireot Ul'HAM & ADAMS, a-'’w lb4 Cuinujurcial Street, 
Th es? nr—- MB* t« tliel'J»ilfl,,,n or Irn,,ry ,lob Pr,n,i»s 
\ «bMg* ktr«et. 1 >ru» v i-n.u.j. uMc0> 
TO LKT. 
To Let. 
rpHE house lately occupied by Dr. IcProhfn, No. A 7 South Street; min house having be n 
thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel boarding 
r‘S,or|,riva,° Apply to A. it. S4URT- IaEFF. 2 1-2 Union wbarf. jy30 
To Let.1 
A BUILDING at Succarappa. C0x30 feet, two and a hilt stories. Supplied with a water-wheel. 
Enquire of MARK BROS', corner Middle and Market sts., Portland. Jy18eodlm* 
To be Let, 
f|MlE whole or part ot thu block ot Brick Stores ou J Portland Pie'-. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank, 
j >18iI 
Good Business Stand to Let 
IN a village five miles from Portland; no store wnhm two miles. A good stoie vtry much need- ed in the pla< e. Address 
diaugSwif X. Y. 130 Middle st., Portland, Mo. 
Store to Lett 
ON Midd'e, between Franklin and Hampshire St reels. In good repair. 
JAMES A. FOSS. 
Portland, dune 20. jun21tt 
To be Let. 
rf HE desirable store, No. 13 Market Square. 
* Apply to [jun9tl] WM. HAM MOD. 
To Let. 
OTOKE No. 150 Commercial Street, head of Widg- O cry’s Wbart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram. Esq. Possession given Julv l9t. 
AUG E. STEVENS A CO., 
J mil if 146Cciuiiierclal fttreet. 
TO LET. 
QFFICES IN FLCENTBLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suita. 
These office, are the most desirable In the city 
being pleasantly situate.) and heated tv .team. 
Also, Desk loom and desk, furnished il desired. 
tnar9rttt 
i cneu.ents to Let. 
AT fretn $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elizabc'h. Enquire ol N. M. Woodmau, 28 Oak Street, aod J. C. WOODMAN, Jan8dtl __lUj Exchange St. 
FTo Let. I RST class Store and Cfficcson Kichanse Street between Middle and Fere Streets. App'v to 
W. H, ANDEKSON. At Cffiee ol hathan Webb, Esq, No, B9 Each .nge Sl m:t- _decSO.ltf 
i u LEI. 
STORAGE ami Wharfage or Custom House Wharf. App'y to L\ NCli. BARKER & Co., 
o>1Ctr1S9 Commercial St. 
For Sale or to Let. 
ONE halt of a nice two story double house, sit- ua ed five miles from the city and within ten 
minutes walk of R. R. Station. For further par- ticulars inquiie of SAMUEL BELL, at his new 
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door 
east of New City Building, PorUand, Me. ap29tl 
nro tuET. 
STORKS on corner of Pearl and Cumberland its., fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl it., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER, 
augCdtf 47 Dan forth street. 
HOTELS 
SEA-SIRE RESORT. 
summeF retreat, 
South Side of Peak’s Inland. 
HENRY M, BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open tor Genteel Bo trders—three mile* tram Tort 
land—within thirty roils of the ocenn—with good 
opportunities tor Fishing. Sea Bathing, and water 
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily 
at 9, 10$ A. M., 2. p. m., tor toe Islands. jun?5 2m 
CAPE COTTAGE. 
This favorite Sea-Side House and Sum- 
1 
met Report, the finest oi the Maine Coast, 
will be open tor transient and permanent 
company, on the lf.th inst. Firet-Clas* ac- 
commodations in everv appointment. 
VAN valkenbukgh & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Portland, June 8, 1*70. ,jun9tt 
~OCEAW_ HOUSE. 
This popular summer resort will be 
flopened tor transient and permanent com- 
pany on Saturday, May 28, 1870. 
my27dtt 
Adams Elosise 
Temple Street. Portland. Me. 
JOHN .iWVKR, Proprietor 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to tbe public. All tlie appointment* are new and 
the local ion, within a tew rods of both tbe Midd’e ft. 
and Congress st. cats, is one of the most convenfent 
in the city. 
Tbe Hotel contain** forty rooms, conveniently ar* 
ranged in sui'es. The Propiietor has had experi- 
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every 
attention will he given to the wonlsot guests. 
Ju»y 27._ dtf 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mechanic Fnllw. Maine. 
A'. 11. PEAKES, Proprietor 
The present proprietor having leased this 
tine Hotel for a term of years, would re- 
spectfully inform tbe public he is now ready 
_tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869. dtt 
PROPOSALS 
W1 LL he received by the Committee on Streets Sidewalks, Arc., until Friday, August 5h, at 
12 o’clock M, for furnishing all the Materials and 
Labor ne<essary lor the completion ot a PLANK 
SIDE-WALK on Portland street, from Green to 
Weymouth streets, to be laid with good sound 2 inch 
Sp ruce, and to be tour teet wide, to he laid under 
tbe direction and to the satisiactot this Comm.ttee. 
Bidders will stale price per lineal foot complete, al- 
so when they will commence work, and when com* 
pie teethe same. 
A'so will receive proposals at same time and place 
for tlio old wa’lc now on the ground, to be removed 
by the purchaser when directed by tbe committee. 
The CommUtee re erve the right to reject any or 
a’l bids. 
GEO. P. WES COT T, Chairman. 
tjuijr £o, ioiu. jyzoia 
Proposals 
UII L be received by the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks, & until 12 o’clock M, Friday, 
Aug 5tli, lor furnishing a'l the Materials and Lab.r 
necessary for the entire completion of 400 square 
yards, m »ie or less, of Granite Block Pavement, on Middle street, between Market and Silver streets. 
Blocks to be ot the following dimensions, 3 1-2 to 
4 1-2 wide, 8 to 14 long, and 7 to 9 deep. The con- 
tractor to make all excavation* and prepare the 
street fur tfce pavement. 
To bp completed to the satisfaction and approval ol the Committee on Streeia, Sidewalks, Afrc., on or 
beiore first ot October next. 
Commute reserve the nght to reject any or all bids. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Hiairman. 
July 23,1S70. jy27tau5. 
flobenoe~ 
SEWING 
MACHINE, 
Elia? Howe Sewing Machine, 
Are sold on $10,00 instalments when desired; it not 
satisfactory the machine can be exchange I for any 
other, or the money refunded. All kinds Sewing 
Machines tor sale and to Let. Repairing, Arc. Tuck- 
ers, adjustable Braiders, Wide Hemmers, Rasters, 
Ruftlcrs,Cotton, Silk and Needles, &c.t &c. 
W. S. DYER, 
158 Middle street, Portland, Me. 
July 8-codlm&w2t 
tt E M o V A I, 
ROLLINS & BO\I>, 
Have Removal 
80 MIDDLE 8TO»ELTjj'- 
Kearly opposite the St. Julian^ <magc ocre- 
Rttumng thanks for tliejity?y ieq*ef>t acootiu- 
totoie beiWwed on us.rjyrT.ew *'0r«J 
liOLLINS & BONst, 
No. 89 Middle slree. 
Julv It, 1B70. “_ 
JbYt ^ 
— 
f^tR AVLY USE. Sin pic, cheap, reliable, h Ki everything. Agent# wanted. Gitxuars 
n7..i sarup’e stocking tree. Address hinkley Unit* 
tikq Machine Co., llatb. Me. oc29-d1y 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber baa been duly appointed Executrix ot Ihc will ot 
LUTHER DANA, late ot'Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and baa 
taken upon herself that trust asihe law directs.- 
Ail persons, having demand, upon th« ctal. ot 
pad ileoeas.d »re required to cxjildt the pa me j 
and all persons indebted to said estate are ca.ted up- 
on to make payment to^^ DJJ}A Exe(.nlrix 
Portland, July Sib^mo WFi)jyl3-lnw3vT 
C CC I 
Just received at 301 Congrraa Otrecf, a beau- 
tiiul lot of 
Watches, Jewelry & Silver Ware, 
ABNER LOWELL 
Jyllt dim 
POSTKK PKINTINO, ot .11 kind, dooe with <fc» ht patch at oi Pres Office. 
MlSCEliliAKTEOUS. 
CARRIAGES ! "CARRIAGES'! 
At Reduced Prices. 
Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
“OLD REPOSITORY.” 
We would respectfully call the attention of the Riding Public to the fact, that we have in Store and con- 
stantly manufacturing all tbe «'iderent kinds ot Veric-es used in thi<i Country, oft lie newest de.-igns and most perfect construction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, lave no superior.” Every Carriage offer u for sale is equal to those built specially to order, aud will be sold at prices that cauuot fail to suit all eu-tonicr*. 
E fT* We n»ake a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise fir Physicians’ use. 
A good assortment ot the’low priced work of different Manufacturers conslantly on band and for sale at a slight advance over the wholesale price. my25rT&S3mo 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Ooinp’y. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1S12.) 
^ 
51 Wall st., comer of William, New York. 
Injures Against Marine and Iriland Navigation Risks. 
'J Ft'Rl I.Y MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided AMSU ALLY, uiioothePremum. terminated (luring (ho year; tor which Certificates are issued, bearing Interest until 
Iu January 1870, the Aimli Accamulnled from ii. Busin,.. were ns follow., ri*i 
Dnited States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.gt.blll.IAII Ofl 
Loans secured by Stoeka and otberwif e..... ..... *1 i.iw too <10 Premium Notes and Dills Diceivable, Rtal Estate, Dond and Mortgages and other securities*. 9.11 I oas1! in oU k|... 5'1'f 707 
Total amount ot As?ets. .^M,4fc9,50lt 
f'n K r'wNIf^F:V,‘\^i''eoI>re,.t- JOHS D- Jokes, President. J. D. Hewlett, dil \ ice-PreBt. Charles Denxib, Vice-President. •i. H .OHAPMAir, Secretary. 
JOHN W. iJUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
e dllmdtwGw 
RiVevA. Jblalt, WANTED 
Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.! 
^ The subscriber offer* lor sale bis I modern built residence situated on 
the eminence over-loooking Wood- 
ford’s ''orner, Westbrook. It con- 
__'tains 12 good siz^d rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supp led with au abundauee ot 
hard and soft, water, and it is in good slate of repair. 
There is a large stable on the premises. The grounds 
embrace tw > acres, handsomely laid out, and on 
which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to 
be sold with the house 
This is one ot the finest locations in the vicinity ot Portland—within five minutes’walk ot the horse 
cars, and affording a beautiful view ot the city, har- 
bor, ocean, and the surrounding country. Ooe-third 
ot the purchase mouev may rema n on mortgage it deiced. Possession given immediately. Enquire 
on the premises ot J. A. THOMPSON, 
Or, GEO.lt. DAVIS & Co., Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland. 
P. S A grove containing two acres adjoining on the 
south, al*o an acre of tillage land ou the north, will 
be sold with the premia* s it desired. Jy23»ltf 
A Neat Cottage tor Sale. 
THE neat and pretty cottage House belonging to th late David Buxton, s-iiuated at No 8 Monu- 
ment st, Munjoy, is offered tor sale ou reasonable 
t rrns, It has six rooms, nice ce lar, excellent wa- 
ter, and is in g od repair internally. Applv on the 
premises, or to the undersigned at No. 49G Congress 
street. 
JySdtt_ JOHN J. W. REEVES. 
House and Lot tor Sale. 
MAt Woodford’8Corner, situated on Mechanic Street, within two minutes walk oi the horse railroad. The lot is IGuxG). House two story?, 
contains 12 finished rooms, conveniently arranged 
lor one or two families. Plenty ot hard ami sod. 
water, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy. 
Apply to CUMMINGS ROGERS, 
Jy19 3w at the House. 
A Block of two New Houses. 
FOR $2200 each, located ou Lincoln street, third east ot Chestnut street. Contain eight rooms each. Terms of payment easy. 
Apply io WM. H. JLRR1S. Real Estate Agent. 
j'n.27d3w»_Next east ot City Hall. 
Housje and Land lor Sale. 
r|*H E subscriber offers tor sale, the brick bouse No l 49 Deering street. Also serera desirable lots 
opposite. CHAULES FAYsON. 
June G, 1870._ junGtr 
FOIl sale : 
CHEAP for Ca.ui Lot or Land. Siore and House thereon, in Cape EMzahetb (Kai thlville). Call at the premises and inquire ot 
mar5tlj''S B.CUMM1NOS, 
For Sale or Lease. 
A LOT ot land on Cross stroct. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 Fan forth ftreet, or ol H. .T. Libby, No. 146 Middle street. m, vij.ttt 
Brick Blouse Bor Sale. 
MA 
two and one-hall story brick dwelling- 
b use in ibe western part ot the city, on the 
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished, 
and in good repair, lighted with gas throughout, 
heated villi a lurnace. and supplied with an abun- 
dance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains 
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desire* it. a large 
part ot the price may remain ;or a t« rm of years on 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JEKRIS, 
aplDJlt Calioon Block, next East ot City Hall, 
Desirable Country Seat tor *ale. 
tpHK estate of tho late Dr John JYlilliken, situated JL in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles trom Portland, 
and five from Saco, one ami one bait' miles Horn Old 
Orchard Beach, and one-lialt mi e from the West 
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad. 
It contaius about one hundred acres ot land, out* 
thirty tons ot hay and is well stocked with choice 
truit t.r.ees The buildings consist ot a large 
thoroughly built two story hiick house, a good b.sin, 
wood and ca rioge hi use, all in goo 1 repair, a fine 
stream ot water flows through the larm, with a tall 
of more than forty Ice', affording a good mill privi- 
lege, and the. best oi tacilities lor the bre'dingof Bisk 
On account ot its proximity to good markets, and 
also to one of the-finest beaches in New EogIand.it 
oftais a rare oppor?unity to any one wishing to pur- 
chase a pleasant couuiry home. Price $0000, which 
is much less thon the cost of the buildiugs. Ap- 
ply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Port- 
land, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me 
juii24d& w 11JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Farm for Sale. 
_ Ottered at a great bargain; the 
-Lamb Homestead farm in West- 
brook. ibree and half miles trom 
_PoiHand on the road to Saccarappa. 
____ -l Saul excellent farm consists ot 
about, seventy-five acres conviently divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot 
water,a laig barn,convient house and out buildings: has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in good hearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent craved 
t-ed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which 
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, 
upon the main road trom the country to the city, 
this tarm cflers inducements such as icw others can 
oiler to auy one desiring a faim either tor profit or enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
G. & L. P. WARREN, 
mrlfid&wti Saccarappa. M 
For Sale! 
IN Cape Elizabeth. Kniglitvibe, lot of land with Store and Hovsetk*.** on. Call at the premise and inquire 
aprlSc B. CUMMINGS. 
Great Bargains in Beal Estate 
1,500,000 feet cf Lands and Flats 
In the City ot Portland. 
}? MBKACING many of the most teaulifeily Iota J ted house lots to be hud in the city, Several 
store lots ceutially located. Also over 800 feet 
‘frontage on the new marginal street; some ol it 
fronting tbe deepest water in tbe haibor, and afford- 
ing tbe best aud most convenient Buts tor whaives, manufactories and depot grounds nf any location to he had in tbe city.- A large portion ol the above 
property will be sold at the low price ol lout (1) cents 
per superficial loor and upwards. With the increas- 
ed demands lor additional railroad facilities tor the 
new roads n ,w in progress, and tbe prospective 
growth ol Portland, it is believed that a safer and 
more rcmuneraiife investment in real esta'e cannot 
be had. Enquire ol Moses Gould, 65 Noitli Street, J. C. Procter, 98 Exchange Street, 
j un20eod&eo w7 w 
Cottage House lor Sale 
ON Cedar street. Also, good house to let corner ol Mayo and Liticcln street. 
JunUoodtf M. G. PALMER. 
FOB SALE. 
TVWO good second-hand, Flue Boilers, thirty Irei, long, each, aud one twenty-eight feel Iovjv^' 
ameter of each forty-two inches. | Will be said at a bargain. 
A|»|»ly to the eub?criher, Jip* c0111 nierc*al 
Portland, or No 1 s* Island, haeo, 
may be secn^ JQ$ VJ ju 11 OliSOK. 
Portland, Wartli 1st, 18T0. nlarilll( 
'~'Z:' y 
\ My 
Special attention givi n to the 
S’ ilfiiijs «1 Spectacles 
fir ordinary failure of sight and also for those oiici- 
nal 
DEFECTS OF VISION, 
Inowq as Hypermectropia, Jlvopia anl Asltgma- tism. 
C. D. FARLEY, 
jy 15c oil Cm T\jrt vv„i,,<ns.ct 
y Notice to Coal Dealers. 
J^IK Committee on Public Buildings will receive 
uoofy°P?8a,Bm uf,}H Monday. August 15th, at 
pouuQf ,(?ur hundred t .11s broken COAL, 2210 
Lebigf.® *he ton, to be ot tbe be*t “Sugar Loaf j 
th puwoal. to be deliveied and put in at such ot 
te on or'uddings iu the city as may be designa- 
nrepecls <>t®re Kov 1» 1870. The coal tube in all * 
best order/e hcst quality ol tbe name, and in the 
weigher as m 1 screened and weighed by such j 
the right to iP'Jy n,ay designate. The c*ty reserves istaet ry snret'.am or ad bids, and to require sat- 
Address prop'® the sum ot one thousand del are. 
•s to 
lyGOdtd liNJ. KtT»JG3lsu*i\x. 
-- CbalrmS'n.' 
---
TH R 1 
tirely different from that useuc*t composition en- 
and with the taciiitie* of a biy ,Iie oU1 Corporation, 
erl fo the business, efcperienc*^a^a'‘*" 
Girl Wanted. 
A T 334 Congress Street. One who is a competent "■ cook ami capaole of doing a'l kiwis ol house- 
work No other need apply. aug2tf 
a (rents Wanted 
Everywhere, to sell the Fiancc-Prussian War Map Now is vonr time t > make money. 
Apply at once lo II. A. McKENNEY, & CO., No. 2 l'lm Street, Portland Me. jySOeod&w It 
Wanted. 
TWO young Lady Saleswomen at Cogia Ha‘san’s. __nugldtl 
Wanted. 
A SALESGIRL WANTED, at 
J 
A. B. BUTLER’S, Jy27 dtt 154 Middle st. 
Wanted. 
A Young Mao 17 to 20 years old in a wholesale store In til's city, to learn the business. Ad- 
*ires? Et Box 2098> Siving name ami residence. juty20dl« 
Salesman Wanted^ 
A FIRS T-CLASS Sidesman in a Dry Goods store. Apply to L. I). STROU P, 331 Cingrefs st, 
iy22eod2w* Portland. 
H anted. 
LABORERS, Masons and Stone Cutters: also Men on repaiis o' dam at Augusta. 
Also 10,000 tons ot Ballast. 
H. A. DcWITT, Agent, July 21dlm Augusta, Me. 
Farm Wanted. 
A ju._i„ On the line of some Railroad 
JLnwsfBa- u. runjiln^lnto Portlawi, a small farm ot frcin 20 lo SO rr.n».l itiiil.l- 
t»>r which the highest pike in rash will he paid. Apply to 
_OJ< 
K. GAGE. Real Estate*Agent, jy/Sdlw 34 Centre street, Portland. 
WANTED. 
A N Agent in every Town in Ma*ne to canvass lor 
owr popular subscription works and engrav- ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular. 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 
jm 20d&w1y 2 Elm St, Portland, Maine. 
WANTKD.—A LADY in every Town in the Siateol Maine to canvass tor a new Medical 
Work entitled 44 Wcmnii mid her Thirty Venn 
l*ilgnn»..^«V> A b ook ot great value to to every 
woman in the Country. Address, II. A. McKEJN- 
NEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland, Me. jun20d&w3m 
WANTED. 
Lift) Isurance Solicitors 
FOT* THE 
Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
One ot the oldest, m st reliable and best dividend- 
paying omp inies in the country. 
Apply to CHARLES WHITE. Manager lor Maine ana New Hampshire, Augusta Me., or to 
i-i,. 
MOSES G. DOW, Spec al Agent, jyi5uU No 7G Middle st., Portland, 
THREE BAKERS 
Wanted Immediately, 
AT- 
BLAKE’S BAKERY, 
Congi-e.. Street. Portland. 
A good Tenement to Let. 
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 13! Middle St, Portland.__ jy21eod-lm 
• Wanted! 
A SITU ATION as house keeper. Reference, qiv- •r»en and required. Address Post Office BjxNo. 2. 
JVl3tt 
w* an icu. 
A GIRL who can come we'l recommended to do woik in a family a Gorham Village. 
apr26tl>_ Apply at this office. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next six months, 
three or four vessels per month of tiom 
three to five hundred tons rapacity to load Slone for New Orleans. Highest -Jiates ot treielir paid. Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
n nrvT.,,,,., 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland, O-i BODWELL, WEBSTER A- CO., 
Porlland, April 2, 1S70. ^JjddtT^ 
WAIVIED. 
A Small Tenement—two rroms—in 1 lie easterly 
part ol the city. Kent net to ex‘ fed *6.no per month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St. Ic21tt 
LOST AND FOUJSD. 
Picked up Adritt 
IN Portland Harbor, a six oared Boat, named “Little Fred.” The owner can have the same bv railing on J. H. HARFORD, Ferry Village and 
pay.ng charges. jy29iiw* 
Lost 
GOING through Pine and Congress slreetsloMid- dlestreet, and thence up Free to Pine street a 
short Gobi Chain and blue heart shape Lo -ket The 
finder will be rewarded by leaving the same as 74 
Park street. augldSt 
Found. 
ONE Boat, painted while, ahonf.12 feet long. The ow er can have the 9am^ after pavmi charges 
by applying to 0. A. SKILLINGS, Peak’s Island, augl'lw 
BOARD AND ROOIfIS. 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTEEL accommodations tor a Gentleman and wife,(pleasant parlor chainb r") ami a ten’ single 
gen til men may be had it applied lorsoon, at No. PJ Franklin St._ is Je30dD_ 
Rooms to Let! 
Pleasant roomsnr "l,ll0L,t , t No. 6 Freeeticet, good *«”»»<« 
required. 
___ 
._-__JJAItl 
To Let, 
\A 7 n -.- BOARD. A Front Tarlor Chamber to a 
Fch Isdi'f “““ a'“l "'la‘ Al’|ly Ut H1 Oror,i St’ 
H, B. MILLETT, 
Life and Fire Insurance Agent, 
GO ltd A )/, MAINE, 
Represents the follosing old an.l reliable Companies 
Connecticut Mutual Life I os. Co., 
HARTFORD, CONI 
Asset, laa 1.1,1870, $27,360,479 26. 
/Etna Fire Ins. Co. Hattford, Conn 
ORGANIZED 1819. 
Assets Jan. 1, 1870, $3,519,304,97. 
Home Fire Ins. Co., New York, 
ORGANIZED 1853. 
Asset, Jan. I, ls>7«, $ 1,316,368 46. 
Hartford, Fire Ins. «o Hartford,Coun, 
ORGANIZED 1810. 
Assets Jau. 1, 1870, $2,511,210 72. 
ndcmmty110 WEALTlf a«d WORTH for reliable hire J°>ses promt tly adjnsteil and paid at this office, 
si. 
c'es in a,Jove Companies, issue i at. he South Wlndh.m Agency, will receive attention 
een mn Jc:m'y’lhe 831110 :l* el;anKe ,lad 
FOR fe*.A.JLejf£.1 
ng to engage iii the / 01 any cue wisli- tusiness. "  ttljolesaie Grocery or h’.our 
A. r. RA5D1LL A Ca, 
May 26-cltt GO Commercial 81. 
GET THE 
VULLVILLE_FR0IT jar. 
T,*n 8 is rest nail Easiest to Operate ! 
J' land & CO., , 
July 2^Twh"fcl“- Cor- *,f »»• 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT WELL * CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER S WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Auction Sales 
every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing machines. 
W. S DYER, 158 Middle St ever H. If. Hay’s. All kinds ot Machines lor sale and to let. ftepan Intj. 
Mi ®vGivH‘ wa™»EN, 54 Middle Street, over Lock, Meserve & Co. (Imprortd ll.nre.) 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work, 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and stationers. 
HOYT. FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Slreet. 
Book-!? inders. 
SMALL * SHACKEORD, No. 35 Plnm Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Blenchery. 
W. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Cou^Tess Street. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE ® SON, toot of Wilinot street. 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
Cement Brain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac, 
J. w. STDCKWE1L A-fO.. 28 and 163 Dan forth 
Street, ord-rs received l>v N. M. Perkins tb Co., 
and Kendall & Whilney. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the nnlv one >n Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle at., near 
the corner ol Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp BI<vk, Con. St. 
JOSTAH HEATJ). No. 105 Middle Street 
DR W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an I Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecnries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
u-%. m. imai, ova cv v.va, x>o, ip on merciai »I 
Furniture—Wholesale ami 'Retail. 
BEALS A CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 1?Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, eor. Exchange'& Federal st«. 
HOOPER <6 EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LOWELL * HOYT, No. tl Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. r,6 Exchange Bt. 
Furnitnre and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE. No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
W, P. FREEMAN A CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. 
E. LORD, Jr 9.1 Federal St. Repairing of all kin 13 done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cnmberland St., near Wilnrot 
St., au l cor. Oxioril and Wilrnot Street., 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St’ opposite old City Hall. 
Hat manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oik St. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG,187 Comro’l St. First Premium atcarded 
at Abie Enqtaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Perclia 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ARNRR LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agent for 
Howard Wateli Company. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116Fed’lSts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REEJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ AMelodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Paper nangingsA Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Pntterns. models. Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Photogra pliers. 
A. S. DAVIS A Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross 
Plumbers. 
JAMES AIILT.ER, 91 Federal Street, Every des- 
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in 
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, stucco Worker, «Vc. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland nncl Franklin Sis. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Lstate Agents. 
,70HN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 xchange Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO,, No. 301) Congress street. 
Silver Smith nncl Gold aud Silver 
Plater. 
M. PE VRSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
All kinds of Silver and Plated 7Pare repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17) Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces Ac Kitchen Gcotls. 
C. C.TOLMAN,29Marketsq. under Lancwter hall. 
Teas, Coffees, ftpices, Ac. 
■7. DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 102 * tty Congress sts 
Watches, Jewel it-' **'• 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. v'-’> Middle street. 
J.W,& H. H.MCDUFFEE, c<v Middle & Union sts. 
NOTICE is he~°y give v that the subscriber has been appointeJ and taken upon himself 
tlie trus> AG1ni,'>»xrai<a wttlx tlio will annexed of 
the e-‘l*e °* 
acMON L. HANNAFORD.lalcol Capo Elizabeth, 
in the County of Cumberland, <l«ceased. and giren sends as the law directs. All per$oDS liavino de- mands upon the estate ot saiddeccast I arr required to exhibit th" same; and all Arsons ind.uied to said estate are called upon to make pavmeni to 
LORENZO D. M. SWEAT, Adm’r with tho Will annexed, of Portland. 
Cape Elixabeth duly 19, 1870. j.v21dla»3w 
IV 0?T.E„,9,1'ere’,y *'«». »>e subscriber has 
PHinl yJTcS1. Elei:'ltor of the Will ot 
in 
L r-A' 'aie ot Portland, Hi. n 0nnfi?.°i! ^'“^yyinud,deceased,auilhas mken upon h msell that trust by giving bonds as the law dire ts. AH persons having demands upon the es- tate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit tho 
same: and all persons indebted to said estate ar« called upon to make payment to 
HORACE H. RICKER, Exe ntor. Portland, July 1C, 1870._,Jy21dlaw3wTh 
NOTICE is hereby given, that tho subseriber has been duly appointed and taken upon herself tue trust ot Adm uis-ratrlxot the estate ot 
*-*^JKGE B. DOWNER, lato or Portland, 
in the Coun y f t Cumberland, deceased, and yiven 
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavin? de- 
mands upon the estate ot' said deceased, arc required 
to exhibit the sainn; aud all persons indebted 10 said 
estite are culled u on to make payment to 
SARAH M. DOWNER, A<mrx. 1 
Port’and, July 5th, 1870. iri jy22 law3w 
Great Reduction < 
In prices ol clensing nnd repairing clothing, lower 
l,o„ o .. uli'ill nlnunoo 
Coats lor $|.oo 
£T.'o0rr *5 aud Wets. 
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and wi*h mi usual promptness. Second-hand clotf.'ng ,or sale at ,aiJ 
j0D?i_WlLUAffcRtlWN. 
Ice soi* gafle ! 
J) V the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- J/ cellent. opportunity lor Fishing Vessels aiid 
mveThesainede^crcd'P‘,ly lr0IU "*e *h r «* •» 
All, IS-iltf WHMDVtll. 
for n a iJe~ 
'Clr'JL A fine Schooner abmt G6 tons regis- 
wr, new measurement, bnilt in 1MI7, of 
»5a’a,5as and hackmatack, 72 1'eeL long, 22 
ySSSkmZleet wl,l° aml 8 1-2 h’et deep, et fine > -na* mode! and well calculated lor fishing or 
oas.iug husiness. 
aJtd°d Srig of about 150 tons new measure- 1 neuf Apply to 
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A at pec I • of Sticicl; ii.t IJn>op»*. 
A correspondent of tlio Boston Journal 
lias the following about French aid Belgian 
life: “TheFrench farmer evidently l’ves well 
and does not work too hard. He is too de- 
graded in education lo realize his degradation* 
and is therefore happy. There is a spice of 
I the Indian in him, too, which makes him con- 
sider it great and brave to have his wife do all 
the hard work for him. From C'oinpeignc to 
Antwerp one sees more womeu at woik In 
the field than men. Most travellers, seeing 
this, give vent to a howl of indignation at 
what they lat.ey the women must consider an 
indignity; but the women do not consider it 
a hardship to work in the fields. On tliecon- 
trary, in these French northern country 
towns, they regard it as a duty to di ivo their 
daughters afieid at as early an age as possible, 
and keep them there lrom eaily dawn until 
late at night, until marriage biit gs them un- 
der the husband’s subjection.” The middle 
class in the northern section, he says, arc veiy 
intelligent, while the ignorance and vicious 
qualities of Foe workers are quite astonishing. 
“Kverything bears an appearance of general 
thrift, nevertheless.” 
In Belgium “about one in every eight of its 
population is a pauper; ami there seems to 
be an immense deal of misery for a section 
which lias made such substantial advances 
toward real libeitv. Many of the towns in 
this country are cursed by the pleasure loving 
character of their inhabitants who seem to 
delight ill festivals even more than their 
French neighbors.” There are plenty of 
newspapers which would interest the people 
in po.itics did not a poll tax of eight dollats a 
bead create an almost insuperable barrier to 
their taking an active part in polities. For a 
country in which prices are generally so low 
a« they are in Belgium, eight dollars is a 
large sum,amounting almost to a month’s 
earnings of an ordinary laborer. As a conse- 
quence the common people take surprisingly 
little interest in politics, probably as little as 
women do here, which goes to prove that the 
two sexes are not altogether unlike in this re- 
spect. “Most of the Flamands speak English 
much more rpadily Ilian French. They are a 
clean, steady, valiant race; iudu'tilous they 
would be, were it not that they must inces- 
santly remember that‘Belgium is great and 
free,’ and that the holidays come so tempting- 
ly and often. The peasants are among the 
most agreeable looking in Europe; they are 
as miraculous in their personal cleanliness as 
the Dutch. The lower quarters are not all 
that could be. desired as habitations for the 
workingmen; but the peasants make them 
into perfect exemplary homes. There is no 
tinge of filthy English poverty even in the 
most crowded quarters of Brussels or Ant- 
werp. Along the docks at Antwerp there are 
no smells, no sights, no souuds sucli as one 
sees in Saxon countries. Everything is emi- 
nently respectable.” 
btenbeu mill Be Knib.t 
Those who side witli the French in their 
Invasion of Germany, take great pains to re- 
miod Americans of the services a Frenchman 
tendered the Americans during the war ot the 
revolution. No American can ever feel oth- 
erwise than profoundly grateful to Lafayette 
for what he drd lor our country in the days 
that tried men’s souls. But, wlide these im- 
portant srrvicej camiot now be pleaded in 
justification" of Napoleon’s invasion of Ger- 
man territory, it may not be out of pine- to 
mention tlie names of a couple of Germans 
who rendered our grandfathers valuable aid. 
We refer to Steuben and DeKalb. Baron 
Steuben was an ofiic er who learned the art of 
war under Frederick the Great, of Prtssta. 
He arrived in America in the fall of ITT, in 
the very darkest hours of the war, when our 
cause seemed lost. He was with the army 
during the miserable winter at Valley Forge, 
and was appointed Inspector General, with 
the rank ot Major General, and the historian 
says that, by his excellent management,great- 
ly improved the condition ot the Continental 
troops. He prepaid a manual of tactics lor 
the army, which was approved by Congress, 
lie introduced most thorough discipline, and 
much of the success of the resolution is to 
be attributed to his sagacious tnd rigid regu- 
lations, and the better discipline lie intro- 
duced among the American mJitia. He taught 
them to successfully withstaid the bayonet 
charges of the Irish-Englisl regulars. He 
was a member ot the couf-martial on Jibe 
trial of Major Andre. In ]MQ he was placed 
in command of the troop in Virginia, and 
afterward distinguished hinself in harassing and defeating the Engird, Irish, and Tory 
forces under Benedict Arnold. He took an 
important part at the siete of Torktown, and 
the capture of the Brituu army under Corn- 
wallis. 
And there was Ba-on DeKalb, another 
German, who fought jobly for American in- 
dependence, serving .or three years in the 
fiercest lighting of tie war. He was second 
In command under General Gates, at the 
bloody but disastrous battle ot Camden and 
led the M;r> land and Delaw are troops. The 
Virginia and Carolina militia wavered and 
gave w-ar befote the bayonets ot the Irish- 
Englishregulars; but the troops underlie 
Kalb sistained the unequal fight tor a long 
time, aid several times compelled the enemy 
to retie. At length Cornwallis concentrated 
his Wide infantry toree on tront and fiank. 
wink Tarleton with his cavalry assailed them 
hi tie rear, but they stood their ground until 
then- brave leader had received eleven wounds 
and sunk to the gtound bathed in his own 
blood. lie died near where he fell. Xo braver 
man fought in the revolution than this gallant 
German, if France has claims onourgrati 
tude tor the services of Lafayette, has not 
Germany also claims lor the services of Steu- 
ben and DeKalb?—Chicaiju Tribune. 
I on »tie ■‘ilnmion. 
If Xapoleon and Bismarck do not take the 
American newspapers they lose a great many 
mggestions and much advice, which, if not 
valuable, hears the .aspect ol great wisdom 
ind an intimate acquaintance with all the el- 
mieuts of the situation. ‘-What the Swede 
utends and what the French” you may read 
n any newspaper that you chance to pick up 
ind what the Prussian and French forces 
night, could or will probably do, where and 
vhPTl tliPV will nftnr-Lr 
lattle and tlie respective plans of flic eam- 
)aigu, as originally sketched and as modified- 
)y the issue ol the first shock ot arms. There 
u'“ some among us who can enlighten the 
commanders on each side ns to vital defects 
existing IU the defences ol their fortified 
towns, at.| give yon Moltke useful lessons in 
strategy ant, grand tactics. But among many 
presumptuous ,var critics we observe one 
whose opinions inVe some claim to respect. 
[general Franz Siege. who knows thoroughly 
die topography a id n.Utary slrength ot- tUe 
;eat of war, is familiar wtU tlie metho(,3 of 
European wa.farc and the p,r3onal trait3 of 
he leaders in this struggle, at., ,,a3 earnej 
or hunselt some trifling distinetio, a3 a prac. itiuner of the art of war on almost ■■•he same 
ield in 1848, speaks as follows of tlie jositiou 
if the hostile armies: 
First, tlie question must be answered. Vere 
lie Prussians, when war was declared Iry Louis Napoleon, as well prepared as the 
french to commence operations on a larg» 
ica'e beyond the Kliiue? If they were, or if 
hey are so now, it is probable that they have 
loinmenced a great movement irom tlie river 
?aar in order to interrupt the movement ol 
lie French Hoops toward Luxembourg, to 
orce the enemy to give battle, and in case of 
victory to isolate Metz, which tanks as a first- 
:lass tortress, and to take Nancy and at tlie 
;ame time to cheek an invasion ot South Ger- 
nany, if intended by the-Fiench, Irom Stias- 
lourg via Kelil. If they were not fully ptv- 
iared, the question arises whelher they can 
■each the line ol the Saar (Treves, Saarlouis 
Hid Saarbruck,) in order to oppose to the ad- 
vancing French the fust impediment, or 
vhether they will be forced to have the.r 
masses in readiness on the Rhine, between 
goblentz and Man'oeim, in order to break lbith 
U tlie right uiotucut or to receive the enemy 
m tlie right (eastern) hank ol tlie river. 
From these points of view it may be « 1 'feted that tlie first great encounter of lie 
lost lie armies will take place either war 
detz, or between the Saar and Moselle riv-rs, 
r between the Saar and Rhine rivers; oiler- ! 
vise, as stated before, the Prussians wit be tnable altogether to meet the French invaiion 
’ll the left (western) bank of tlie Rhiie.— ! 
>uch being the ease, it would be possible lor 
he French to commence a large movonent j fom Strasbourg and Mulhauseu against *!er- 
uatiy, and to repulse tlie South Goman i 
orces in au easteru aud northern direction— t 
In this case the Prussians would be obliged to 
rally their mam forces, accordii g to the time 
lelt them, either on the Murg, Neckar or Main 
rivers, in order to meet the shock. But, at 
stated before, such a chance will net be offer- 
ed to the French, if their enemies succeed in 
gathering an army ol from 200,000 to 300.000 
men behind tlreSaarin the Bavarian Palatine 
.(Pfalz). 
This position offers the greatest advantages. 
Its base has on the light, Treves, and to the 
left, Saarlouis and Saaibrutk. In the front 
it will he protected by the Saar river. Behind 
the river a railroad connects Treves with 
Saarlouis and Saarbruck. Backward Treves 
isccunected bv a railroad wilh Cologne, and 
by the navigable Moselle liver with Coblentz. 
From Saarnruck a railroad goes to Zwei- 
brueckeu, Kaiserslautern. Neustadt and Man- 
lieiin, or via Neunkirchen to Kreuznacb, 
Mainz and Coblentz. The open space be- 
tween Saarbruck and Londou or Germers- 
heiui can be closed at any moment by tho 
whole availaole army, ami offers excellent 
fields for defence. A German army concen- 
tra'el between the Saar and Ithine rivers pro- 
tects the whole temtoiy north of the Moselle, 
(Aix la Chapelle, Cologne, Bonn,) menaces 
Metz, Nancy and Strasbourg, and can easily 
be removed, via Mainz, Maubeim and Gem- 
fersheim, to the eastern brnk of tbe Ithine,in 
order to meet an attack by the French on 
that side. 
Five-Twenties in the \\ nr Panic. 
[from the New York Past.] 
On July 4, five-twenties in Loudon wera 
worth 93 7-8, and British Consols 93, while 
rents in Paris were at 72. The next diy the 
vyar pan'c began, and on the Oth,five-twenties 
had lailen toS5, consols at 91 1-2 and rents to 
00 1-2. It was obiorved with surprise and 
anxiety that the United States bonds hid 
fallen even more than those of Franee, one of 
f.liP nnwPM invnlvpil in thn cfpurrnla* 
was supposed to indicate a peculiar distrust 
among capitalists, of distant foreign loans in 
times of disturbance. 
But later advices go far to modify tbis im- 
pression. By examining the complete lists 
of quotations in London for the two days 
named, it will be seen that the securities of 
the United States were less affected by the 
panic than many others, and that, in particu- 
lar, the loans of Turkey, Spain and Italy, na- 
tions which have been for many years stand- 
ard borrowers in London, fell on an average 
from one-eigth to one-fourtb of the whole val- 
ue, while the five-twenties tell less than one- 
Oftcenlh of theirs. Moreover, in the contin- 
ued decline which has taken place since July 
1C the United States bonds have suffered lit- 
tle more than (lie Consols themselves, which 
were sold yesterday as low as 89 1-8, while 
five-twenties are now firm at 83*1-2, the 
equivalent ot 91 3 4 per cent, in gold in New 
York. 
Moreover, there is reason to believe that 
the shock of war, which has hut begun to be telt upon the great national loans of Europe, has expended its loree upon our bonds. The 
controlling market of the five-twenties in Eu- 
ropejs that of Frankfort, and tbis market 
was suddenly thrown into confusion by the threatened invasion ot the French; dealers 
turning theiiffunds into money In w Id panic, and taking flight to places of grea*er safety. 
It was this that so rapidly depressed our 
bonds in Euroj* for the first tew days of the 
excitement, and now that the sudden alarm 
has subsided, aud there is time for reflection 
upon the certainty of our neutrality and the 
sutislactory security ot our debt, it will not be 
eary to pro luce such a Irigbt again. 
If Napoleon’s prediction of a long and hard 
fought war be fulfilled there will, doubtless, be such exhaustion among the small German 
capitalists as will cause our bouds to be grad- 
ually sold, and perhaps brought borne iu large 
amounts; but there will even then be time to 
accommodate trade and exchajge to these 
new conditions. And there are so many 
chances that the waf may end suddenly, long 
belore any such exhaustion is felt, flat the 
speculators who take large risks upon the ex- 
pectation ot a drain of coin, a reduction -of 
hank reserves, a contraction of loans, a tight 
money market and a high premium on gold, 
may easily find themselves’ building “castles 
m Spain.” • 
Remakkable Tbottixo by Mb. Box- 
xebs Houses.—A New York correapond- 
ent writes that although Mr. Bonuer has 
witbdiawn his famous trotters from the 
tiack, he does not suffer them to rust from 
inactivity. A day or two since a number of 
the lovers < f the horse chanced to meet at 
x*<eetwood, anu were rewarded with a iare 
treat in the way ol speed by permission of 
Mr. Bonner, wiio was on the ground. John 
Murphy drove Joe Elliott, the famous fivs- 
year-old by Maior Winfield, to harness. The 
colt went to the half mile pole without a skip 
m 1.08. Next, Dan Macc paraded Pocahon- 
tas, by Ethan Allen out of the celebrated pac- 
ing mare Pocahontas, also in harness. Her 
ladyship went to the halt mile pole ir 1.07 1-2, 
and performed the teat witli no apparent ef- 
fort. To cap the climax, Mr. Bonner appear- 
ed behind Dexter to his road wagon, and this 
grca'ests son ol liysdick's Uambletoniau want 
to the hall mile pole in 1.09. On Saturday 
last Mr. Bouner, who weighs 192 pouuds, 
drove him again to his road wagon over the 
Fleetwood course. The wonuerlul animal 
flew to the hail mile pole in 1.00 1-2. He was 
timed by Mr. Stephen Knapp, Jr., aud several 
gentlemen present. Mr. D. Walton made the 
time 1.07, but others assert that 1.00 1-2 was 
correct. Horsemen will better appreciate the 
feat by referring to the record of fast time. 
Flora Temple trotted to skeleton wagoa in 
2.25, while her best time ia harness was 
2.10 0-4. Lady Thorn has shown 2.18 14 in 
harness, 2.24 to skeleton wagon. Peerless 
trotted in public to skeleton wagon, but net 
in a race, in 2.20 14. 
Portland.—One of the Coit excursion- 
ists writes home to the Worcester Spy his ex- 
periences on the recent steamboat trip to the 
coast of Maine and New Brunswick. This 
is what he writes about us: 
Our short stay in Portland was very pleas- ant. The day was chaimiug, the air pure ind bracing, the sea breeze invigorating. Our 
•arty improved the time to the best advan- 
tage in sight seeing. I think that the scenery in and around Portland cannot be excelled in 
the United States; intact those who have 
travelled rnuen on this and on the other con- 
tinent, have decided that the scenery in Port- 
land is unequalled. The many leautifal islands that uot the harbor are also attractive, 
it is comnuted that no less than three bun- 
dled and sixty-live ol these islands can be 
seen between l’orll ind and Bath. 
The people of Portland are noted for their 
hospitality; they certainly proved such to 
our party; they seemed to take pleasure in 
pointing out tire places ol inteiest. They 
may well take pride in introducing sttangers 
to their lovely eily. They still are feeling the 
sad effects of the great file lour years ago. It 
hardly seems possible that so many acres 
could have been burned over. 
Now we see some ol the finest and most 
stalely buildings erected on the spot of ths 
ruins. The new post office building, of Ver- uont marble, is a most beautiful specimen of ucbitecture. The eitv hall is au elegant luiliiing; having a liail that I had to say was 
i little ahead of our Mechanic’s hall. I am 
lorrv til slV t It i 4 flip wm Imva nrtilnit nn raol voa 
that we had the best in the country. So de- 
lighted were our party with tne people and 
the place, that they desired to linger a while 
longer; but al the time of leaving, 2 p. H. of 
Wednesday, we hurried on board our steam- 
;r to feast our eyes on the sights that were so 
>o beautiful from the harbor. Our sail from 
i’ortland to Bath was one of the most charm- 
ing am! delightful 1 ever expermnced. Port- 
ami harbor is one of the finest in the werld; 
mil to have such a day as we had. tor such 
in excursion, truly was a rich treat lor us all. 
And most fully did we enjoy it. The trip to 
Bath, I do think, was lar ahead of what we 
had in going up the Hudson river last year. 
A good fish storv.—Not long since a 
urty of Boston gentlemen were speoding 
ilicir vacation at Bethel,and indulging among 
mher things, in Isaac Walton’s amusement. 
Oning to the limited accomodations of the 
[d ice, the party was divided. One morning, 
ihe gentlemen stopped at house Number One, 
startiugout with the intention of getting • 
itring ol lish lor dinner, in which undertak- 
ug they wire successful. Ou tbeir return 
licy hid tilth spoils in some sequestered spot, 
ind repaired to tbeir hoarding place. The 
party at house Number Two found the Hid- 
den treasures and placed them in a beach 
wagon, at the same time persuading one of 
.lie lady boarders of the house to get into the 
improvised fish cart and conceal its contents 
with her skirts, while they hauled wagon, lady, 
lull and all, over Ihe sandy road, to house 
Number Two. Tbe landlord of house Num- 
ber One, not knowing that bis guests had 
seen successful, bought a string of fish and 
served them for dinner, so that while tbe 
aarty committing the tlieit were sweltering In 
he sun.thegentlemen who had lost thetroph- 
es of the morning’s sport were quietly enjoy- 
ng a bountitul fish dinner, ignorant of the 
,oss they had sustained. 
v^rtnmirf t-.m, m wixb.Mimn ->- htut-- 
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W-d'.esd'V Morning, Alt'. 3. 1370. 
The il’itr iu Siurapr. 
If it be true, as represented, that tbe hostile , 
armies have adopted McClellan’s policy "1 dig- : 
gin", instead ol Grant’s, of figl lin?. Napo- 
leon's predietion ol a long war is likely to be 
verified. It is already known that neatly’ a'l 
the leading officers on both sides arc- past six- 
ty years of age, and appearances indicate that 
for the present, fogy cm is to control the cam- 
paign. There can he no doubt which side will 
be the gainer in this policy. It can scarcely he 
France. Every day of delay is wasting her 
advantages. Her debt is large, and delay may 
bring serious financial difficulties. The strength 
ol the French army consists largely in dash, a 
quality likely to he essentially deteriorat ’d by 
delay. At the same time the protraction of 
the war insures the chances of new coalitions 
against France. Her great hope is in a “short, 
sharp, and decisive campaign, as in the war 
of 1859. Prussia, on the other hand, is finan- 
cially so stiong that she has no serious finan- 
cial embarrassments to apprehend lrom delay. 
Both her debt and expenditures are much less 
than those of France. The delay will be fur 
less demoralizing to the phlegmatic and steady 
German, than to the impetuous Frenchman. 
If, therefore, something decisive is not done 
before long, it is suggesied that the interven- 
tion of the Great Powers of Europe may in- | 
duee Napoleon to stop where he is, notwith- 
standing the large amount ol bluster he has 
made. It is intimated that he has begun to 
realize that he lias ma le a serious if not a 
fatal blunder. If he retreats, destruction is 
behind him, unless appearances arc delusive. 
He cannot remain where lie is. He must 
fight, or the next topic for discussion will be, 
“ After Napoleon what?” 
The New York papers still discuss the Na* 
than murder and speculate on Ihe probabili- 
ties ol tbe arrest of the murderer. Tbe Times 
treats the latter proposition in a trenchant, 
but alas, too truthful manner: 
Wliat will happen if the murderer of Mr. 
Nathan is arrested? Half a dozen doctors 
will instantly step forward to prove that be is 
insane. One will apply an instrument to bis 
bead, and another will examine bis diaphragm, 
and a third will make a study of bis heart. 
They will be able to demonstrate by these 
tests that the assassin cannot possibly be held 
accountable tor bis actions, liut if, notwith- 
standing tins overwhelming evidence, the 
man should be lound guilty and sentenced to 
death, a memorial «ill at once be brought (o 
bear upon ihe Governor of the State. The 
assassin will state that Mr. Nathan, once 
frowned at him in the street, or otherwise 
provoked his wrath. The Governor upon that 
will—we can scarcely say at present what be 
would do. But it is quite certain that the 
geneial course of proceedings would be very 
unfavorable to tbe deceased. 
The Tribune correspondent, writing of the 
Woman’* Suffrage Convention, at Saratoga, 
N. Y., says the apostle Paul was seriously at- 
tacked: “Paul was not popular. They liked 
his friends and bis style of writing; thought 
him as a general thing, logical, etc., etc. But 
if Paul had been present, I don’t think he 
would have been invited upon the platform. 
The Rev. Olympia Brown took the dead^ipos- 
tle in hand at least three several timer, and 
wound up by saying that had lie denied 
woman’s right to preach (which slie didn’t be- 
lieve), 9he would, if God called her, and peo- 
ple would hear her, preach in spite of the 
learned Apostle.” 
Thebe is a “question of veracity” between 
Napoleon and Bismark, in regard to tbe Secret 
Treaty. It having been proved to be in Btn- 
edetti’s handwriting, Napoleon claims that 
Bismark dictated it. But appearances are very 
much agairst t lie emperor, The project is so 
entirely Napoleonic, the treaty wouM be so 
favorable to France, and so dangerous io 
Prussia, that tbe antecedent'probabilities are 
wholly favorable to Bismarck’s statements. 
Add to this that tbe Bonapartes have never 
beeu noted for veracity, and few will hesitate 
to eonvict the emperor of telling a fib. 
The ^-ar between Prussia and France has 
proved a severe blow to trade in petroleum, 
Which bad grown to bo 'one of the most im" 
portant brauches of our foreign commerce. 
Germany afforded us the best market for our 
product, and it was chiefly in German ships 
that tbe oil was transported. The war lias 
caused most of ihe German ships to withdraw 
from the trade, rather than subject themselves 
to tbe danger of capture. Tbe result of course 
is, that tbe petroleum traffic vviili Germany 
must be almost entirely suspended so long as 
the war continues. 
Iiflter from \Vaihi<i|Ua, 
Washington, D. C., July 30,1870. 
SOUTHERN AFFAIRS. 
These have not jet lost interest in New 
England, at least where the people understand 
what is at stake—their civilization or veneer- 
ed barbarism; objectionable doctrines freely 
talked, though not believed, at the district 
school—a village Wendell Phillips at the de- 
bating club—or the Ku-Klux in power. 1 
have just left a friend, keen, observant, acu'e 
as a business man; critical and philosophic 
in politics; radical as a politician. This gen- 
tleman lias just returned from along and qui- 
et tour in the South. lie gives me his sum- 
mings up. They are not remarkably encour- 
aging. Let me outline his view3, for they coin- 
cide with wliat I know myself of the state of 
affairs there. Generally, then, the South is 
prosperous. Assuredly it is saucy, and grow- 
ing more so. I refer by the South in this 
last particular, to the white element—the “old 
residents.” Last year’s cotton crop set the 
planters, (he disaffected South, with those 
classes who live by patronage, on their feet. 
This year promises well. If the crops are as 
good a3 my frieud thinks they will be and oth- 
er reporu indicate, and there should bo any 
marked increase of Democratic strength at 
the next elections, there will be no bearing 
the insolence of the rebel South, outside of 
the large towDS and perhaps off the main 
lines of travel—not, at least, by unfortunate 
Union men, Northern or Southern born, who 
happen to he among them. 
The South goes with France—no, with the 
Emperor. They would fight for him and with 
him to-day, if thereby Uje United States 
would become involved. All are rebel to the 
core. “Can the lion change his skin, or the 
leopard bis spots? It is true that in the 
larger cities and very slowly elsewhere—very 
slowly indeed—republican ideas are gaining 
converts among the whites. The negroes are 
faithful. Wherever we are in power schools 
Increase; in the Slates the enemy holds they 
stagnate. Let us see the condition, political- 
ly, of 
VIRGINIA. 
There is still believed to be a small Repub- lican majority iu this State, could the Repub- licans once be united. But the rebel democ- 
racy are in power, and this increases their 
ability to hold the same. There will he a 
hotly-contested election this fall. Represen- 
tatives are lobe chosen, and a Senator is to 
he elected in place of Mr. Johnston. Little 
Anriov! .la oe 4r\ irrlirv V.? :»i 
Governor Walker is to receive the reward of 
his treacherous subservience by a seat in the 
Senate. There is a wheel within a wheel. 
Senator Lewis was Lieutenant-Governor* 
His place is vacant. The President of the 
State Senate, Judge Daniels, the ablest and 
most unscrupulous Democrat in the State 
will become Governor. That’s a point gain- 
ed for the future on their part, though so far 
Walker has been as supple an agent as was' 
needed. 
The next point is, how to secure the Con- 
gressional delegation, eight in number, four 
of these districts are undoubtedly Republican, 
and if the proper efforts are made, f would 
seem that six could be secured. The 
first-named are Ayers, Platts, Sorter and 
Booker. The two probable cues are the 
6ixth and seventh, in which ConsGiva- 
tive Republicans were elected, McKenzie 
and Mileres, by majorities of 4,805 and 5,393. 
The rebel Democracy however propose 
to make this safe, by convening the Leg- 
islature in October, and re districting the 
State so a3 through enough rebel counties in 
each to'neutralize, at llie same time doing 
this only just before election. In this way 
there will be no opportunity left tor Republi- 
cans to canvass the new districts, while the 
politicians say that the Democrats will know 
before hand, where in flic main their lines ex- 
tend. 
There has been a disregard of obligations 
on the part of lire party in oilier respects. 
The Judge of the Hustings Court at Rich- 
mond fails to order a new civic election, 
though acknowledging that the Democrats1 
loiding the city government aie not lawfully 
decfed. Xu one ol' the precincts the ballet tj 
its was destroyed, by design, the puipose l>e- fi 
ng to prevent the Republicans winning. The j' 
najority in that precinct would have secured t 
his. The .Judge decided there could be 1 o c 
loubt or the result, but tlie ballot box dr- ^ 
traction invalidated the election. The Di m- y 
totals in the meanwhile having wrongfully ^ 
detained certificates must remain until an v 
sleet inn is ordered, wliicli lies within the c 
Judge's province to dr. Not being done the j 
niinoiity remain in control. 
THE CAJKOLIN’AS. 
My informant spent some time iu Northern , 
Carolina and a shorter period in South Care- j 
lina. The fust State is in terrible plight—tr 
at least portions of it are. In the counties 
where martial law lies been proclaimed, tl c 
Governor lias proofs of absolute comp’icity 
with and participation in tlie Ku Klux atri- 
citins on the part of the leading persons a:- 
resteil. All the associated press agents arc 
rebels. The chief dispatches come from 
Raleigh. The agent there is editor of the 
Democratic organ. Most of our military 
officers—a small force still remain in the 
State—sustain Gov. Holden, though some 
think his agent, Co). Kirk, is an unhappy 
choice. Pearson, the Chief Justice, is an 
able lawyer, but a tippling Demociat, tliough 
conservative as to rebellion. It is believed 
that Holden's firmness wil! win. He certainly 
thinks so. IJoth Senators sustain him, and 
gradually the more respectable whites, who 
have either condoned by inaction or encour- 
agement, the Ku IClux, are learning that “the 
way of the transgressor is jliard,” and tiny 
had better choose smoother paths for then.- 
selves, nie election is near, ana taougn ine 
Legislature will be carried, we shall lose a 
couple of Congressmen, in all probability. 
In South Carolina there is great excitement 
over the election, hut little doubt felt that the 
Republican nominees will be successful. 
There may be a Democrat in place of Iloge, 
and De Large, a colored man, may take Bow- 
en’s place—which will bo a good exchange— 
but Gov. Scott is as certain of re-election as 
Mr. Wbittemore is of being sent to the 4£d 
Congress. As Logan ’says he will not rim 
again, Wbittemore will have a fair showing. 
By the way, I have been told here that an 
examination of even Mr. Whitteraore’s own 
statements by the proper law officers, 
proves that there is nothing in the case to 
hang au indictment on. The money paid 
was not given lor the cadetship but for cliaii- 
table and educational purposes. The only 
thing upon which the Tribune’s pother is 
based is a declaration that lie would allow a 
certain sum of money to lie given for indi- 
cated purposes. Though morally there ,was 
no doubt that, this money would not have 
been given but for the appropriation being 
made in a certain way, legally there 
is nothing lo show it. Wbittemore is 
evidently strong in South Carolina. 
There is no charge against him like those 
that are openly made against the Reform can- 
didate for Governor, Judge Carpenter, who is 
charged with corrupt lobbying practices and 
has not met them by square denial. 
The crops are looking well in this Stale, as 
al-o in 
GEORGIA AND ALABAMA. 
The first named State is in a fretful condi- 
tion, and the best policy lor all parties there 
is abstinence fiom heated elections for two 
years lo come, if possible. None will be held 
this year. 
In Alabama the Republicans have gained, 
not lost, though the action of the Alabama 
and Chattanooga railroad in discharging ne- 
nrirw»«; tn ri'nhipp fliom liv Mnnfmlionc ia lm'mrr 
used in tlie State gainst northerners. The 
company are Massachusetts men. and they 
made promises to individuals in Senate and 
House, and to the Slate’s delegation, of tlieir 
desire to employ negroes and locate them on 
homesteads, provided a cerlain land grant 
ivas revived in their favor. This Mas done, 
and a number of negroes have been employ- 
ed, but the prices not suiting, Chinese have 
been brought to work for less. This outcry 
will make no serious impression, as the Ala- 
bama Representatives prove "that they op- 
posed the movement. The Republicans will 
carry the Slate; -o also Florida, where a 
nominal Republican opposition is to be set up, 
no Democrat running. 
LOUISIANA AND TEXAS. 
We shall lose in both these States. At 
least one Representative in the latter. Texas 
will be Democratic wheuever a general elec- 
tion comes, which .means (bitterly rebel 
Louisiana is broken up by factions in our own 
ranks. Spectatok. 
CeininencrmcRI nl IVnltmlie. 
Wateuville, August 2,1870. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The alumni aud friends of Colby University 
are gatheriig in goodly number. Many of the 
earlier graduates are here, whose countenances 
have rarely teen seen at recent anniversaries. 
The Prize Declamation ol the Junior Class 
occurred last evening, with the following pro- 
gramme of ordinal articles: 
Crste, Srel Irving Campbell, Cherryfleld. 
The Realizations Ideals, 
William Libbey. Livermore. 
Difficulties Charles Wilbert Foster, Portland. 
The Developementoc Thom?lit, 
Scolo Hedge BJewoft, Augusta, ICy. 
Popular Fallacies, 
David Wass Campbell, Cherryfleld. 
Ihe Milfouic Satan, 
•Albanua Ktnball Game?, Capi Elizabeth. 
Great Men and their Uses, 
Fred Wilson, Watervilie. 
Military QualificatiousDistinct from civil, 
Artlijr Nash Willey, Cherryfleld, 
The Province of Poetry 
Wdter Forest Marat on, Bafi. 
The Balance ot Power ii Europe, 
•Charles Reward Sturgis, Cherryfleld. 
The Genius of Energy, 
George Strati on Tine, Winslow. 
American Literature, 
William Bronson Matltws, Auburn 
Rationalism, Deiwin Augustus Hamlin, Sidney. 
•Excused. 
The efforts of the young men were received 
with frequent applause. A large and discrim- 
inating audience was in attendance. The an- 
nouncement of the award of the prizes will 
be made to-morrow. 
To-day is the Alumni ce^hrition. The As- 
sociation ol the Alumni held their5 aont*l 
meeting at their ball this forenoon, and afte- 
attending to the usual business of the meeting, 
repaired to the Baptist church where Dr. 
Charuplin delivered a |H iatorical Address, fol- 
lowed by an Alumni Dinner. 
The following is a brief abstract of.President 
Ghamplin’s discourse: 
Colby Uuiv«i*rtity is the successor of the 
“Maine Literary and Theological Institu- 
tion,” which the Legislature of Massachusetts 
chartered in 1813 and endowed with a single 
township of wild land. The original charter 
required the institution to he located upon 
the township thus given, either for the pur- 
pose of defeating the end proposed, or as a 
perpetual reminder of “tin* voice of John the 
Baptist crying in the wilderness.” In ]81f> 
jiriuiinaiuH »»«•'» uuioiu'.’i w im.ttit) m OUIlier- 
set or Kennebec counties. Partnington, 
Bloomfield and Waterville were visited by 
tbe committee of location. Tbe citizens of 
Waterville raised §2000 for the enterprise 
and tbe town voted §3000, which, however, it 
failed to pay. 
With the proceeds of its township and ben- 
efactions a parcel of land was bought on 
which the buildings of the University now 
stand, 80 rods in width, extending from the 
Kennebec river to the Emerson stream, and 
containing 17!) acres. 
Tbe first instructor appointed "’as Kev. 
Jeremiah Chaplin of Danvers Mass., who 
was styled Professor of The^ogy. lie bail 
charge of tbe theological st/Monts, supported 
by tbe Massachusetts Pa'.11;' Education So- 
ciety, and brought Hove*0* lu’s<i "’Ph tutu m 
May, ISIS, in a school-1’ to Augusta, whence 
tile came in a lony'ioat to Waterville. A 
party of citizens net them, and Hon. Tinio- 
1 iiy Boutelle m'>i' an address of welcome. 
The iustnu:ti>n commenced soon after, in the 
Woods llo^<’. afterwards tlie Elmwood Ho- 
tel, and i* October following, a literary de- 
partme*4 was added with Kev. Avery Briggs 
as Pi-Mcssor of Languages. _ nt’ 
Ilf1820, at the first session of the Maine Eeiisiature, a collegiate charter was granted anl tbe institution permitted to take the 
mine of Waterville College. In the same 
rear the forest was cleared and a house 
erected for the President. The large brick 
dormitory known as South College was also 
begun. In May, 1822, Professor Chaplin was elected President, with a salary of §800, and 
house. Kev. Stephen Chapin was elected 
Professor of Theology in August, with a sal- 
aryot'SaOO. The first commencement occur- 
ed August 11, 1822, when George Dana 
Boardman and Ephraim Tripp were gradu- 
ated. Each of these served as tutor soon af- 
ter. Tlie North College was built about this 
time. In 1830 some workshops were erected, 
and an opportunity given for maliual labor 
in connection \jitb study. Under the direc- 
tion of a superintendent the students made 
doors, tables, chairs, boxes, and even did a 
little printing. The Enduring monument of 
their labor is the old Commons House, erect- 
ed by tho students in 1832, and for many 
years used as a steward’s house. The scheme 
appears lo have steadily drawn upon tlie col- 
lege funds, and was abandoned in 1812. The 
brick building used for chapel and library ] until recently, was erected in 1831), during Babcock’s presidency. fbe old Bowdoinliam Association is tin- j doubtedly entitled to tlie credit of originating ! and sustammg the new enterprise. As early as 181 I, the subject ol establishing a theologi- : eal school is mentioned in their minutes I Tlie original corporation was composed wholly of Maine Baptists. Kev. Dr. Baldwin of Boston was added to the trustees in 
1815, and continued a firm supporter of the 
college till his death, which occurred while 
attending Commencement in 1825. His por- 
trait, presented by his widow, hangs in tlie 
college library. 
Iter. Lucius Boiled, of Saleui, Mass., was 
so a trustee at tliis time. After the defeo- 
an of President Messer of Brown University 
0111 the Baptist ranks, the sympathy of 
assaeliusetts Baptists was largely directed 
Waterville. This interest, and tlie fact 
mt more than half the endowment fund re- 
•ntly obtained was raised in Massachusetts, j 
terns to have been a reparation for the indif- 
■renee and coldness shown by that State 
lieu tlie project was in its infancy. 
Tlie affections of many of tiie early friends 
f tlie theological school became alienated n 
•lien the literary department gained the as- 
andency—and one result was tlie opening of 
theological school at Thomaston, witli Prof, 
'alvin Newton as teacher. 
From the State of Maine, the institution at 
Vaterville lias received but little aid. Bow- 
ioiu college received from Massachusetts 
igli; townships and $18.0<Kl, in money, and 
nun Maine $54,000 besides grants of land. 
’he college at Waterville has received only 
wo townships and $14,500. In 1819, petitions 
vere presented to the legislature on behalf of ] 
lie school, and a bill reported which was ear- ■ 
icstlv advocated by Governor King who was 
me of tlie trustees. The bill, which proposed I 
naudsome endowment, was likely to pass, 
vken General Alford Kichardxon of Port- , 
mill, also a trustee hut opposed in politics to 
;jov. King, declared that the petition had not 1 
:ome regularly from the corporation. In tlio 
lissention thus arising about a legal teelinl- '■ 
tality tlio hill was lost. 
Mentioning only deceased benefactors of 
Waterville the prominent place must he giv- 
•n to I lev. Dr. Chaplin, tlie first President of 
theCollege. By his untiring zeal and labors, 
funds and students were obtained from tlio 
New England States, and a lively interest in 
the new college was awakened. A memorial 
tablet in tlie college chapel commemorates 
his distinguished services. 
llev. Daniel Merrill, of Sedgwick, labored 
with untiring devotion for tlie college till old 
age. He was very active in raising funds, 
and procuring means for the use of tno.man- 
ual labor department. 
Ilev. William Batehelder undertook fre- 
quent journeys to solicit funds and died from 
effects of exposure in these duties. 
lion. Timothy Boutelle, of Waterville, was 
Treasurer of the college until 1830, and ren- 
dered invaluable aid by his counsels and fre- 
quent benefactions. 
in conclusion, it was remarked that the 
University had a permanent fund, which 
though large enough to meet the current ex- 
penses of the institution as now conducted, 
was insufficient for tlie demands of the times. 
The friends of education were exhorted to 
come forward and enable tlio trustees to 
make this in truth as well as in name, a Uni- 
versity. The college must go forward. It 
must have the best accommodations for tlie 
study of the Natural Sciences, new professor- 
ships should be endowed, and its library en- 
riched, until future generations shall have 
cause to Mess those who have been instru- 
mental in laying broad foundations for Colby 
University. 
Prof. C. E. Hatulin, tlie indefatigable Ne- 
crologist of the Alumni Association, has pre- 
pared a complete Obituary Record of all de- 
ceased graduates of the college. The amount 
of painstaking labor and and anxious research 
necessary in making such a record is over- 
whelming to contemplate. It makes a neat 
pamphlet of sixty-six octavo pages, and is in- 
tended for distribution among tho alumni and 
friends. Statistics of the life of each person 
are given, in a way convenient of reference 
and such as are of permanent historic value. 
In the modest preface to his work, Prof. Ham- 
lin remarks that two of the cases most diffi- 
cult to trace, and regarded lor.some time as 
deceased, were found at last to be yet among 
the living. We notice that tho classes of 1829, 
1832 and 1837 are still unbroken. 
Prof. Hamlin has added to his Record an 
Appendix very carefully compiled, from 
which wc gather the following items of general 
interest: 
Whole number of graduates, 519. 
Number deceased, 128. 
A verage age at death, 40 years. 
Averse© length ot life after gradualion, 14 
Longest lile after graduating, 45 
Shortest, 20 days. 
C. Holton, the first graduate deceased, died 
in Africa, 1826. Among the causes ol death 
we find Consumption, 40; Typhoid Fever, 13; 
Brain Disease, 10; Heart Disease, 11; Pneu- 
monia, 6; Wounds received in Battle, (; Ac- 
cidents, 5; Suicide, 3: Wilful Poisoning, 1. 
Elijah P. Lovejoy, the abolitionist, was killed 
by a uiob at Alton, Illinois, and Charles G. 
Hanscom was shot by a band of Sioux In- 
dians. 
Only four graduates are known to have died 
since the last Commencement; viz: 
Samuel G. GlicUlen, class of 1831, died in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., October 16, 1809. He was 
for some years ship-master, and made voy- 
ages to European ports. Latterly he was a 
commission merchant in New York. He 
leaves a widow and four children. 
Rev. Lehbcus Kingman, class of 1840, died 
in Vineland, N. J., November 15,1869. He 
commenced preaching immediately after 
graduation, and was settled at New Glouces- 
ter, China, Dexter, and several other places 
ill* this State. A widow and seven children 
survive him. 
Rev. Alexander Fuller, class of 1859, died 
at Kingston, Mass., Deeamher 5, 1859. He 
graduated at Bangor Theological Seminary 
jii ion., «im nwn iuici iiccaim; jicisun Ul um 
Congregationalist cliurcli in Plymouth (Chil- 
ton ville.) 
Warren A. Smith, class of 1809, died in Co- 
riuna, September 1,1869. Having graduated, 
August 11, lie commenced work ou the 23d as 
Principal of the Corinna Academy. Retiring 
in liis usual health, lie was found dead in his 
lied the next morning. 
Among the distinguished strangers present 
we notice Gov. Chamberlain, Hon. A. H. 
Briggs and Hon. Henry W. Paine of Boston, 
Hon. J. W. Merrill of Cambridge, Hon. C. E. 
Wliidden ol Calais, Judge Dickerson of Bel- 
fast, Gardner Colby, Esq., of Boston, Uev. A. 
H. Granger, D. D.,of Providence, Rev. Ge<\ 
W. Bosworth, D. D., of Haverhill, Prof. Wm. 
Mathews, LL. D., of Chicago. Col. H. C. Mer- 
riam of New Mexico, Col. F. S. Haseltine, of 
Georgia, Gen. H. M. Plaisted ol Bangor, Rev. 
Prot. Stearns, D. D., of Newton, and Rev. Dr* 
Lamsoa of Brookline. Winslow. 
Golden Wedincis.—There are many favor- 
ing circumstances necessary to insure complete 
success to these most interesting semi-centen- 
nial gatherings. The first certainly is the good 
health and happiness of the pair who have to- 
gether so long .journeyed life’s varied way. 
Next we need a goodiy number of children 
with their little ones to swell the number as- 
sembled at the old homestead, and all thete not 
only to be lovejl by their -ged ancesters, but each one to be liviug in peace with all the oth- 
ers. The elements of prosperity, character, 
and social position, all give a tone to such a 
celebration. A fine day is really essential to a 
perfect enjoyment. July never closed with a 
more charming day than last Saturday, aud 
the favoring circumstances mentioned all oc- 
curred, as ou that afternoon the descendants 
of Edmund Carrier, Jr.,'E-q., and wile, met 
at liis residence in North Keouebunkport to 
celebrate the fillieth anniversary of their mar- 
riage. From different Slates and varied pur- 
suits, all were welcomed equal—the architect, tiie cashier, the builder, the daughter from a 
neighboring farm, ana the family Iroin the 
Green Mountains, alike, enjoyed the reunion. 
To mention what the bountiful tables contain- 
ed, or to cunmerate the varied presents, would 
be a trespass upon family privacy. 
Mr. Currier lias been an active and promi- 
neutcitizen of North Kennebuukport and suc- 
cessful in his business as millwright and farnj- 
e-. He is now postmaster, which office lie has 
had over 37 years, or since February, 1833, ant he is also oue of the Seleetmcu anil Assts- 
f,or5lf 'l'0 town, a position he lias occupied, | ‘off s«i<l on.” for more than oue third of the j time f»: forly-two years, thus serving in these two cavities longer, perhaps, than unequal ! can Dt, 4\ic(| j„ a. very wide range. May his ! varied a'MXtjcs long continue, and bo many j years ere he trends upon that splendid cane i lor support,of \s confined to the luxurious ! chans seen itie presents, and may the ! hue gold heecint.din, uyou the new spectacles I ere Ins vision take, m the s.iDillR sh„;e Kennebuukport, Vng. 1. A A 
War Notes. 
Active recruiting for the marine solv es 
been ordered at the English dock-yards. j 
The iffst grcat^attle is predicted on Satur- i 
d*/ or Sunday next, or Monday at the farlliest. 
Austria is mobilizing 50,000 men to watch ■ 
th# Bohemian frontier. 
The English government are busy removlug 
all the cannon aud shot from cTie fortifications 
at Quebec,, and shipping them to England. 
Oue ship load lias already been despatched. 
In the British Parliament on Monday, Dis- j 
raou urgeu a cmnuiuuuuii wim i.usM ,v in pro- | 
serving tlie provisions of tlie treat}- of 1815. 
Mass meetings in favor of Franco were held 
at Cork and Limerick on Monday. 
Garibaldi lias issued an address, in which lie 
urges all Italians to refuse to support tlie am- 
bitious whims of the “Second of December” 
man. 
The London Times complains that England 
s not prepared for war. 
Prussia demands a full explanation from 
Austria why elie is aiming. 
I rrsoiml. 
Tlie Hath Times says that Rev. Fiank Sew 
J’i,formerly of that city, and son of Hon. Win. D Bewail, lias boon appointed President of the Urhana Uuivwi-ity, Ohio, and Thus. F. Moses, ! 
son ul \\ m V. Moses,Esq., has been appointed ! a professor in toe s ime institution. 
The consecration Of Dr. Niles as Bishop of 
sx;^tale ,,,ace at "011 
a,rr5,Wi-'l0W of Gen. Thomas has jnSt received •jlohhl from a life insurance company on a policy issued iwo years ago, on which only £1,146 in premiums had b en paid. y 
Rev. Dr. Prime of (he New York Observer arrived home last week after a journey round tlie world. He lias been absent a year, but tlie 
number of days occupied in actual travel dur- 
ing this circuit of tlie globe was only 75. He 
was accompanied by his wife. 
It is the mother and not the wife of ex-Pritre 
Minister ftalazzi of Duly who has recently 
lied. 
____ 
A Naval Battle.—A telegram from Haptic 
states that on Wednesday last two French 
misers overtook some Prussian gunboats in 
in estuary ct the Elbe, on the North German 
roast, a few nitles distant from Cuxbnven.a 
seaport village, about 58 miles northwest from 
Hamburg, on tlie west bank of the Elbe. The 
tctioii was spirited and resulted in the destruc- 
tion of one of the Prussian gunboats, she being 
sunk by a shot of Ibe enemy. 
» <t£L- 
Mcralie Convention at Saco. 11 
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uNo BACK TALK. 5 
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Saco, August 2,1870. 
The renrt.sentartive Democrats of tbe First 
Congressional District assembled in the town 
tall ut Saco this forenoon a few minutes past 
1 o’clock, transacted their business with uu- 
►aralleled vapidity, and adjourned at 15 inin- 
Ues before 12 o’clock. Tbe entire session oc- 
cupied about 35 minutes. A few members 
lom the more remote towns arrived last eve* 
iiDg, but the “heft” of the Convention arrived 
n the morning trains. 
The convention has a familiar look. Many 
)f these delegates have attended all similar 
gatherings lor the last quarter of a century. 
Most of them are local great men, mighty in 
loot tine asd powerful in debate. Their democ- 
racy is inherited and runs io the blood. In 
the various towns and villages from whence 
they come they are looked upon as the defend- 
ers of the faith, and consequently entitled to 
all the consideration which the party.can be- 
stow. Iu default of more substantial honors 
they are chosen delegates to democratic con- 
ventions, aud year alter year wend their 
way to the place where the nominations are to 
be made. Nowhere on earth can one find such 
beautiful illastratious of laith and patience as 
iu one of these conventions. A hundred de- 
feats and years of bitter disappointment have 
failed to subdue their spirits or induce them to 
“throw up the sponge.” They have grown oil 
A...1 A..1_V-_l.il.-;. .. 
-j-r> •-» uiuuu JO uiWdjrs 
the same, and not one of them will ever say 
d:e. 
About ten minutes past 11 o’clock, in re- 
sponse to a slight demonstration of impatience 
upon the floor, Mr. John Cousens of Kenne- 
buuk, a member of the District Committee, 
ascended the platform and called the conven- 
tion to order. Upon his nomination Gen. 
Samuel J. Anderson of Portland is made 
temporary chairman. Evidently impressed 
with the sentiment that silence is golden, he 
simply tbauks the convention for the honor 
and calls for the completion of the organiza- 
tion by the election of temporary secretaries. 
On motion of Wm. Emery, Esq of Lebanon, 
Col. John M. Adams of Portland and Marcus 
Watson of Biddeford are elected and take their 
seats upon the platform. Col. Sweat of Port- 
land moves that the District Corfimittee act as 
Committee on Credentials. The motion is 
carried and that committee immediately report 
that 244 delegates are present, which number 
happens to be the exact number to which the 
couveDtion is entitled. Without wastiog a 
single moment in idle talk, tbe temporary or- 
ganization is made permanent. 
A Committee on Resolutions consisting of T. 
H. Hubbard, J. M. Adams, Harry Clifford, H.. 
K. Bradbury and Caleb B. Ayer, is raised, and 
are requested to retire to tbe ante-room. The 
larger part of the committee accordingly ad- 
journ, but Mr. H. K. Bradbury of Hollis con- 
cludes that bis presence in the committee 
room is not at all necessary, and accordingly 
remains in the hall. 
As soon a9 tbe noise consequent upon the re- 
tirement of the committee has subsided, Mr. 
Bradbury obtains the floor and commences to 
make some remarks, which it is impossible to 
hear at a great distance, owing to the low tone 
of voice in which he speaks. He is inter- 
rupted by S. R. Lyman of Portland, who moves 
the appointment of a committee to nominate » 
District Committee for tbe ensuing year. Mr. 
Bradbury then resumes his remarks, dwelling 
upon the unprecedented unanimity of the con- 
vention and party as to the person to be nomi- 
nated as a candidate tor member of Congress, 
and closed hv moving the nomination of Hon. 
William P. Haines of Biddeford, and suggested 
that the vote he taken by rising. 
Thereupon Hon. L. D. M. Sweat of Portland 
arose and said it afforded him great pleasure to 
second Mr. Bradbury’s motion. Here are 
244 delegates, not one of whom is a candidate 
for the office, and that fact is an augury of suc- 
cess. Other candidates there are whom we 
could nominate and elect, hut Mr. Htfines is so 
well known in this district, is such a thorough 
going Democrat and is so devoted to the.prin- 
ciples and organization of tho Democratic par- 
ty, that he is undoubtedly the most eligible 
candidate.” Iam aware, continued the Col., 
“that he does not desire tho nomination, but 
the responsibility of declining it will he so 
great that he will hesitate long before conclud- 
ing to reject it. There cannot, under the cir- 
cumstances, be a shadow of doubt that he will 
accept, and as a Cumberland man I assure you 
no nomination could bo more satisfactory.” 
The vote was then taken by rising, and was 
unanimous. 
T. H. Hubbard, E-q., of Biddeford, then 
called for three cheers, (preceded by the cus- 
tomary “hip, hip, hurrah,”) and.tben read tbe 
resolutions, which were adopted. 
The following geutlemen were then elected 
as Distrirt Committeemen: J. M. Adams,Port- 
land; Luther S. Moore, Limerick; jCharles H. 
Haskell, Portland; F. J. Littlefield, Bridgton; 
E. C. Spinney, Kittery. 
Mr. Merrill of Portland then moved that a 
committee of six from eaeli county be appoint- 
ed by tbe. chair to wait upon Mr. Haines, noti- 
fy him of bis nomination, and request his ac- 
ceptance. This little arrangement, which if 
carried into effect would undoubtedly havo 
spoiled the day’s work, was promptly squelch- 
ed by Enoch Cousens of Kennebunkport, 
who said that (lie work for which tlie conven- 
tion bad assembled “had been done and well 
done,” and nothing remained to do except to 
adjourn. He then moved an adjournment, 
which was speedily carried, and in a moment 
the delegates were in the street and making 
good time lor the railroad station, wbtre a ma- 
jority took the cars for home, well pleased with 
the promptness that had characterized the 
proceedings ol the convention. 
There is no doubt that the nomination of Mr. 
Haines was quite satisfactory to a large major- 
ity of the delegates, hut there were some who 
would have preferred another. Had Mr. 
Haines declined, (and it is quite certain he 
would have done so if the opportunity had been 
offered him,) the choice would probably have 
fallen upon Joseph Dane of ICenuehunk, John 
M. Goodwin ol Biddeford, Joseph Tilcomb of 
Kennehunk, or Caleb It. Ayer of Cornish. 
Mr. Haines lias been lying dangerously sick 
it his residence in Biddeford for several days. 
i-uis intuiting no 10 tuiucwijC*i ueuer. iv is uu- 
lerslood lliat he has repeatedly and invariably 
refused, when spoken with ou the subject, to 
illow his name to be used in connection with 
die Congressional nomination, the state of bis 
health being such as to render it impossible for 
him to risk the excitement consequent upon a 
political campaign. He lurthermore declares 
that he has no taste for official life and prefers 
to spend the evening of his days in attendance 
upon his accustomed business aud in the quiet 
°' his faiai|y circle. It is possible that the 
hopePvisness ot an election may induce him to 
bfb> S»me, hut that ho will do that much reluctantly, is „ot denied by any one at all conversant  ““a
the subject._ "'"W uP°b 
County 4 onvrnfions. 
REPUBLICAN. 
Androscoggin.at Auburn, MZ- ?4. 
Cumberland.at Portland, Aug. 17. 
Kennebec.at Augusta, Aug. 10. 
Lincoln.ai W1 cas^ef, Aug. 25. 
Penobscot...at 3ang r, Aug. 18. 
Piscataquis.at Dover, Aug 24. 
S-igadahoc.at Batb, Aug. 25. 
Somerset.at Skowbegan, Aug. 18. 
Washington.atDcnnysville, Aug. 24, 
DEMOCRATIC. 
State Convention.at Bangor, Aug. 16. 
3d District—at August*, Aug. 23. 
\th District—at Bangor, Aug. 15. 
5th District— at Bangor, Aug. 18. 
ounty conventions. 
Hancock.at Ellsworth, Aug. 17. 
Kennebec.at Augusta, Aug. 23. 
nox.at Rocklii'd, Aug. 20. 
Lincoln.at Wise* -set, Aug. 27. 
[)xtord.at Paris, A ug. 18. 
Penobscot.at Bangor, Aug. 13J 
Somerset.at Skowh^gan, Aug. 24. 
Waldo. at Belfast, Aug. 20. 
Yurk.at Alfred, Aug. 23. 
State News. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Scandanaviau colonists are much pleas- 
ed with the territory set apart for them in 
Aroostook county, aud they w ill name the town 
‘New Sweden.’* 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Advertiser records a death in West Wa- 
terville resulting from the use of a jute switch, 
l'he unfortunate girl had been showing signs 
of disease for some time, and complained of her head. She gradually grew wow** u®“ 
came so sick that she couM not leave her bed. 
Dr. Holmes was called, and suspecting the 
vrrirmfnrd tier Scalp with a microscopy* 1 He found it literally alive with vermin. ^B 
remedies failed and the girl died. At the autop- 
sy, the skull was found perforated by thru® in* 
sects and the brain much oaten awsy. The 
young lady was employed in the start factory 
in that towD. 
The Lewiston Journal says there was a litt'e 
railroad sensation at Waterville Monday. Hor. 
John Ware of Alliens, has moi tgagi* for $180,- 
000 on the Penobscot & ICenne*ec railroad. 
The notes secured by these mortgages fell due 1 
on Monday, and were presonfad for payment. 
-lie Railroad Corporation, through its Presi- 
ent Judge Rice of Augusta, promptly ten- 
er®d Mr. Ware S180,0C0 in greenbacks, but 
Ar. W. declined to receive the greenbacks— 
isking, "why didn’t ton bring gold?" and de- 
nandu'g the 8180,000 in gold, under the decis- 
ou of the Supreme Court, which declares that 
iabilities incurred prior to tbe war are to be 
laid in yellow specie. The Cm potation de- 
fined to pay gold, aud so Mr. Ware proposes 
o take the next steps to get the gold. When 
Greek meets Greek” tbeu comes the tug of 
rar. 
At Waterville, Monday, Judge Rice was Lik- 
in suddeuly ill of cholera moriuis, and Liscon- 
lition grew so precarious that a special traiu 
vas telegraphed, and he was taken on a mat- 
itess by special car, to Augusta. 
As the afternoon traiu from Bangor on the 
Maine Central road was leaving West Water- 
rilie, Monday, the ennuter discovered a heavy 
,imher lying over the (rack on both rails. He 
■eversed speed and whistled “down biakes,” 
nit before the speeed could be checked nearly 
lie whole traiu had passed harmlessly over the 
limber. It was strange no cais were thrown 
rom the track. 
Peter Vigoreaux, theoidr st resident of Farm- 
ngdale, and perhaps the oldest Freemason in 
he State, died suddenly ou Saturday, aged 92. 
Mr. V. was ot French birth, aud came to this 
tountry 63 years since. Before leaving his na- 
ive land lie was master sail maker in the 
French fleet, commanded by Jerome Bona- 
jarte, which went to Martinique aud St. Do- 
ningo. Mr. Vigoreaux was stationed on tile 
Admiral’s ship, a three-decker, and the large.-t 
aattle ship at'hat time ever built in France. 
During the engagement that took place at St. 
DomiBgo between the French and English 
Seels Mr. V. was slightly wounded. 
At the centenary meeting of the Universa- 
list Society of Gardiner, on Monday evening, 
the parish debt, amounting to $2,300, was clear- 
3d off. 
Mrs. Francis Paul of Boston, while visiting 
her mother in Gardiner, died very suddeuly od 
Saturday, from an overdose of laudanum, 
which she had been in the habit of indulging 
in. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
We learn from the Oxford Register that ou 
Friday afternoon, 22d ult., Mr. Hosea Alien of 
Hiram, dropped dead in his field. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mr. Joseph Ponlen, Jr., a clerk in the em- 
ploy of Messrs. William Margesson & Son, of 
Bangor, committed suicide on Tuesday even- 
ing by drowning in Morse’s mill pond. Ho 
was 26 years of age. His accounts were found 
to he correct and bo cause is assigned for the 
deed. 
ft A ft a n a hap nnrsiTv 
The drug store of S. Anderson, Jr., of Bath, 
was found to be on tire around one of the win- 
dows on Sunday morning. The men who dis- 
covered it entered the store through a rear 
window and extinguished the flames. A large show bottle in the window, filled with colored 
alcohol, acted as a powerful sun glass aud caus- 
ed the fire. 
YORK COUNT^. 
The Journal says that Rev. Mr. Boyd, of the Jefferson street Baptist Society, Biddeford, 
baptized seven persons last Sabbath, among 
were his two sons, aged 11 and 14 years. 
Hon. William P. Haines of Biddeford, has 
been elected a trustee of Dartmouth College, 
to fill the vacancy in the board. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Cumberland County Convention. 
The Si publicans of the several towns in Cumber- 
land County, are hereby notified to chose their 
Dclezatei to meet in Convention at the Reception 
Room, City Ball, in Portland on Wednesday, 
Aug. 17, 1S7D, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to 
nominate one candidate ior County Attorney, one 
for Sheriff, one for County Commissioner and one 
for County Treasurer; to choose a County Commit- 
tee for 1871, and io transact such other business as 
may arise. 
The basis oi representation will be tbo Republi- 
can vote for Governor in 1868, each town being en- 
titled to one delegate, and to an additional delegate 
for every 73 votes cast lor Joshua L. Chamberlain, 
or for a traction of 40 votes or more. Tbo apportion- 
ment is as follows: 
Baldwin,.3 New Gloucester.4 
Bridgton, .6 North Yarmouth,... .3 
Bruuswiik,.8 Otisfie’d.3 
Cape Elizabeth,.7 Portland,.46 
Caeco.2 Poenal,.3 
Cumberland.3 Raymond,.3 
Falmouth. 4 Scarboro. *3 
Freeport. .6 Sebago.2 
Gorham,.7 8-tandisb.5 
Gray......3 Westbrook..11 Harps yvell,..3 Windham. 0 Harris n,.3 Yatmouil. 4 
Nspfes,.3 _ 
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JOHN C. COBB, 
GEO. W RANDALL, 
DAVID H. COLE, 
1R \ P. BOOKER. 
ISAAC M. WHIL'NEY. 
WM. L. PRINCE, 
D. W. MERRILL, 
Republican lounty Committee. 
TROUT 
iud all other Uiniiiiof Fiib maf be laktn 
wifh che Cackle I *©11. 
Breeoh an^ Muzz;e Loftdiug Shot Guns and Rifles, Ryyolve-s, and single-shot Oirt- 
r.dee and Oao Pistols. Powder, 
Shot, (Jart?fdge», Caps, Wads, 
And all kinds of 
SPORTING GOODS, 
Pocket noil Table Callerr, Scissor*. 
Tailors’ and Barb-rs' Shears, Razors, 4c. 
HT“ Repairing as usual. Cali ana examine. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
4® Exchange ®t., 4® 
a»8ii of the “COtDES KIFI.K.” 
aug2sn eodtc 
Salt, Salt, Salt! 
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt, 
In Bond and Duty Paid, 
FOR SALE BY 
E. G. WILLARD, 
juul 3m Commercial II barf* 
Dr. Blcknell’s Syrup 
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or In- 
fantum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints gen- 
erallv, anu i, eulireiy safe anti relablc and gives im- mediate relict, and never harms the most delic ite, being purely vegetable without oplate;does not pro- duce costiveness. One third its bulk is of the licet 
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties. No family should be without it for immediate use. 
Rail not to try it. Druggists sell it. jy'r7J3msn 
T H K PICNI C~ 
A Delightful Cantata, 
WITH 
Cliarmin<r Solos aucl Brilliant Cho- 
ruses of fiuy Execution! 
By J. It. TllOiU AS. 
Designed for S lnols. Singing Clases and Social 
Gatherings. For Mixed Voices, and also for Female 
Voices, with sparkling Piano Accompaniment. The 
most p’easing Cantata for Musual Festivals pub- lished. 
Price in Boards, $1.00. Sent post-paid on receipt of price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston, 
JyK'tcC. H. DITSON & CO, New York 
GOING_IVE ST ! 
large stooic 
DRV GOODS' 
TO BE SOLD 
Rffni’P Intrml ISlIi. 
CYRUS K. BARR 
Would inf irm his patrons and all in want of DRY 
UOOD.S that he intends to leave Portland In August 
next lor the West, and will before c!os:ng up busi- 
ness here sell anvthing in store at GREAT B'AU- 
GiAINS. If you want GOODS CHEAP 
■**ar fa the lime lo boy 'I he stock contains 
Shawls. Poplins, Thibets, Flannels, Cloakings, \in- 
‘ns, White Goods. Plaids, Blankets, Towels', Quilts, Napkins, plaid Shirt Flannels,Haudker. hiets,Crash, umbrellas, Cottons, Skirts, Prints, Diaper, Black Upaccas, Silks, Kid Gloves, Yell Barages, 
laius. Repellent Cloth, Piques, Men’s ana Boys* Woolens, Parasols, Cotton Flannel, Table eoveis, Jheck Cambrics, Cashmere >liawl«, &c.t &c. 
Also, Tibon & McFarland Sale, Chandeliers 
turn ace, Show Case, and all other fixtures, 
RSEfinBGR THE PLACE, 
CYRUS K. BABB, 
tS^All xi vP and Exchange Sts. 
tne iiatc paymenf.'U£me are ‘nested to make irn- 
■ '--—-_S£V*sn2«r 
To Lot 
Rooms wiih SDjy2212w* _No‘ ®* Free Si. 
W II itk^,y—- 
Neat’s Foot Harness goa> 
OILS, Blacks, Polishes anil Soaps the Ham.... at I he same time. Wholesale by 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 162Middle St. 
Barneys Makers, Druggists and Glovers keep it. 
*iuyC»n3Bi 
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup- 
tions from the skin, use S'hloCei heck's Moth and 
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Scblotter-. 
beck & Co, .Apothecaries and Chemists, Portia/ 
Me. For sale by all Druggislsat CO cents per b*“ 
He. mav3 sntL_ 
Acadia Coal direct 
from the !^r**b 
ltid puic and very tar superior to nnv"lW *Q ‘h" I 
market, trom the Irci, tint it bar noi^r 
8,1 ■'uct to 11 
weeks o! detrimental atmospheric/*1 ™‘ 
JCM/* J 
augldtf ___ 
Jouten’s Kid ,e8torM 
toiled .We. equal to f \ I,,0r Sale b/ all 
irnggiats anil fancy r‘ 8 ca er8- l>r'ce 23 
:euts per bottV. _ mrUt-dly 
hodman Mw®B Jlouse School, 
FOU^UNG LADIES, ~ 
PORCHESTP MASS., (16th Ward ol Boston,) 
Will rf-oiM/0*- ,u faur,h Year Sept. 13. j 
Number ot *Pn8« Ml,S,'l' partorent limited 
o sixteen. H',ot 6 ejuers ar,;e 111 proportion 
°IeUmi’f./-»tin’ FreI'1' at,i_Eng,isli Studies, rs 
ritli board 600 per aI,D,m‘ Scholars $150 
).r aunun- Fof Circular apply R* the Principal. < 
JyJO 2m s- M- C«U8ANE, Millon, Mass. 
_1__ ...... ’**•-*■■■ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR! 
WHO IS HE? 
• 
Tlie Mari who lias clone the most to 
BRING DOWN THE PRICES 
OP 
DRY GOODS! 
I 
IN PORTLAND. 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE NEW YORK STORE, 
MO. 133 MUDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, 
Proposes to give the public one more of those golden opportunities to purchase their Drv Goods at the following low prices: J 
5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality, 8 els. 25 “ English Prints, best imported, 12 1-2 20 “ American Prints, 10 
10 “ French Prints, very wide, worth 37,'only 10 5 “ Delaines, j2 i_2 7 “ Japanese Poplins, 25 
5 “ Norwich Poplins, 10 
2 “ Gray Amiure Poplins, 37 4 “ Sautaire, *n 750 Pieces Alpacea, o, 
400 •• ‘5 
150 “ « g 2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at 1.2r» 
150 pieces Best French Thibets, 73 A large assortment of Japanese Silks, choice colors, very low. 
SHAWLS, SHAWLS, 
1000 Square Shawls, $3.00 each 
•JW Q ka 
30:' «• “ 4$, 350 Square Paisley Shawls at sno 
225 tom 
175 “ « « 
130 « “ *< iam 
109 “ 20(X) 150 Long Paisley Shawls, 12.00 139 “ “ “ 2000 
S : : : 
_ 
B 
WOOLENS, WOOLENS, 
For Men’s and Boy’a Wear. 
1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best imported article. 
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to the best make. 
150 Ginghams-from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya-d‘. 
100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents per yard. 
AJarge lot of French Marseilles very cheap. 
500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each. 
1000 “ Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each. 
330 “ “ “ extra quality, from 25 to 50 cents. 
Also an immense Stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Dtapei 
and Domestic Goods, 
til of which limit be Closed Out. 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
Mo. 13* Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 
Jy21 1m 
HTKW 
HAT STORE! 
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED THE STORE 
Comer of Middle & Temple Sts,, 
Formerly occupied by Winsbip Paine as a Hat 
Store, and more recently by 0. W. Wingate as a 
Jewelry Store, w here will be louud as good assort- 
ment of 
HATS, CAPS„ 
GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, 
Gentlemen’s Walking Canes, &c., 
As tan he found at any establishment in the State. 
OfThslow priced System will bo strictly adher- 
ed to. 
E. y. PERRY. 
July 2D-dlf 
THE 
AMERICAN BROILER ! 
The Crowning Achievement of Culiuirry 
Invention*, 
• T will bioil your Steak over an average Are in sev- 
J an to eight minutes, and retotns alt the juices and flaror. It is equally good tor Chicken, Ham, t ish-ind Oysters, tormiog the most complete and admir ble combination of simplicity, coovenfe ce, ch-npness, oud nsetdliiras, ever attaineu in a cooking utensial. 
Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them. 
C. C. TOLMAN, Asreou 
dulyp-smf 
Coal! Coal! 
LYKENS~VALLE I 
FRANKLIN COAL, 
A splendid article lor summer use, entirely pure and very iree burning, nt 
Nine Dollars per ton Delivered ! 
Harleigh, 
Hazleton and 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
for Furnace* an I Parlor Store*. Al»o, the beat 
quality of White and lted Ash Coa's lor sie.ni pur- 
poses, open grates ami cooking stoves, at lowest 
market prices. 
Parties wishing to contract for tlnir winter Fnpply will do well to giro us a call. 
FRESn MINED 
Cumberland Coal! 
FOR FORG K OR 9TEA.TI, 
A very nice article, and warranted to suit in every 
case. For sale by 
randall, McAllister &co., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal, 
GO COMMERCIAL ST., 
jun7sntf opposite New Cnatoni lissw. 
H A IR WOR K. 
Now it the time to buy Switches as tho War In 
Europe is sure ot causing an ADVANCE in 
Hair. I shall sell Switches at my usual COW 
TftlCES iora short time. Call and soe at lOO 
jyao dUK 
1200 5SS5*T,g*» ispand, now d:t- I 4 
««0 HHDS. TITERS VS^A Cole" * cbr. “Suliota.** Ni<ANDf to arrive per 
1500 IIHD.S. B0NA1KP Clara Eaton." “• to '“riva per JJarque { 
858BS:s3i" “B * 
Irv STORE, i 
ark* Island, Bonaire, Anquilln, la- * 
n8«B. St. ]?lartiesf i’adii and T 
Liverpool) 
!n bond or duty paid. Also all kinds of D 
Dry and Pickled Fish, K 
©ANA & CO. I 
July 28-d4w 
R< 
WILL I A iff M, PAINE, pe 
FRESCO PAINTER, £ 
Residence 30 Parris Street, c* 
f~ All Orders Promptly Attended to 
)rder Slate at Paine’. Music Store, m, 
Juu2*sn2m on 
MARRIED 
In Norway Juty 24 Chao H. Holmes and Al ble H. Me Keen bo‘h o! Oxford 
ASwfrlh ^arU, .Jonathan M.Smith and Mis3 Eliza 
£ft££23' c“shio* Baro« ■«* *«- 
PIEP. 
In Gray, Ang. I, »Ir. Nathaniel Morrill, aged 83 
years 
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at the Congregational Lhurch. 
years**1** C**3, Au®‘2* ^r’ ^*Ni«n Lothrop, aged 63 
,hj* Thursday afternoon at 24 o’clock, at No. 78 York street. 
In Paris, July 25, Mrs. Hattie M., wifeol Hiram Marsh, aged 28 years. 
In Norway July 24. Mrs.Harriet W.. wife of Wm. E. Uoodnow, Km., aged 66 years 7 months, 
yearsinmonthii * Mr' “ “•*«« 
78*years,S*Pn’ *7r- Ale**ndcr Nickels, aged 
Wim^S; Jl,lT Charlotte, wife ot Dca 
years? d J“ J 26’ An,el clark *»!-. aged 81 
86*yea*i*rdiBer’ J“'T "’ Mr’- JaD9 Nlo-ence, aged 
IMPORT!). 
Brig Tsola. Irom Mayognei-397 hhds 12 les molas- 
ses, to Geo H Starr. 
OgPARTDRX OP OCtkA 8TI4 \1RR8 
SAMI rROK OVSTTN 4TI<'ti 
C“ba,......New York..Liverpool.Aug 3 Siberia.. e  York..Liverpool.Aug 4 
JJ°ro Castle.New York.Ha. ana.Aug 4 Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwall_Aug 5 Sf^htn-.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 6 Vile de Pans.New York.. Havre.Aug 6 City ot London....New York..Liverpool ....Aug t> Australia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 6 Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 1ft jolumoia.New York .Havana.Aug 11 
Jar,ta.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 11 Nestonan.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 13 South America... .New York.. Ilio Janeiro.. Aug 23 
Miniature Almanac.Augaat 3. 
San rises.. 4.5t Moon sets.11.00 PM Sun sets.7 17 I High water. .. 4.00PM 
MAHINE NEWB! 
PORT OF PORT I, 4*0. 
Tuesday, August il 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via 
East|iort tor Boston. 
Baroue Triumnh, Cheney, New York,-coil to Randall. McAllister & Co. 
Brig Isnla. (of Castine) Collins, Mayagaea loth ult. 
with molasses to Geo H Starr. 
Brig Boleraon, Mayo, Eliiabethport,-coal to L 
Billings. 
Sch .Leontine, Pratt. New York. 
Sch Mary Louise, Simpson, Boston. 
Sch Ellen Merrlman. Creamer, Bangor lor Boston. Sch Boxer, Sn'tou, Bangor tor Ipswich. Sch Sarah Bu k, White. Belfast for Boston. 
_ CLEARED. Brig Wild Horse, (Br) Mi-Cumber, Llngau. Cli- L Gatcomb. 
Sell Aurora, (Br)Payson, Freeport, NS. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Bavana 25th, Nettie Merrlman. Rollins, As- pmwall: 26th, G W Horton, Rhoades, Wiscasset. 
SldMth, hng Geo llarnham. Staples, Baltimore' ich John Crookcr, Hndgdon, Portland. 
Ar at Matanzas 261b, hng John Hancock, Boslon. Ctd 26th baroue Henry P Lord, Pinkham, Sagua, to load lor North of Hatteras. 1 
Ar at Baltimore 1st, aeh Transfer, Pendleton, Irom Portland. 
Ar,at^h,’a,'""?hi?lat' ,ch E>'a Eis’’’ Portland. CM at Portland, Ct, 1st, sch Silvia, for Portland. 
non KMT It PORT*. 
SAN FRANCISCO Sid24th, barque Loch Lamar Merrlman. Pug*t Sound. * 
l.iSol.KLKAN!W;"12nh> kh'P Sorrento, Wilson 
FLRNANDINA—A. oatfc. m. n-,xsi.ar, 
Key West. 
JACKSONVILLE-27th, aeh Henrietta, Lea- 
rltt. Key Wait. 
Ctd 27th acirwindwavd, Ellis. Baltimore. 
DC-Ar 26th, sch A F Ames, 
ItALTIMORE-Cld 30th, sobs S S Hlokmorc. Bat- 
#f;w?08ton Llii'oe. Lee. and Quail, Reynolds, do 1 HILADELPH1A—Ar 30th, ick Hannibal. Cox 
3angor. 
Araist. brigs Mary K Hinds. ! 
a.u»' r"*er' a,a,*ni"i Mb Altoona, Fitzgerald, j 
Ci.t 30th. scbs John Somes, Heath, Boston; K O ! I'lllard Parsons, Portlaud. u
Nl-:w yOKK—Ar 30th. scbs L M Strout, Veazio angor: «esperns Conary, Uloucoster. 
.. J?u*r Annie Collins, Cochran. Wlnil- ’mh^i ,cll* r,1'®mi,b' Bunker. Elizabethport I .r !“.,bu',ge’ 0 'thews, hunt do for Boston; M.n. 
aud Webst^rf’w, I)0,lge. da lor do; 
llfford, Shuts, do Hr dij Ven?^y0rK^i Nn"ian 
r?nol“! M,dnignt, Hopkins, New Hayon'’ '*om Ar 31st. schs Carrie Walk, r. McFarland Jaet f lie; Harmona. Harr New Haren , 
a PorBa«d.ALBr?N Jr" ~2Stt. ^°,tOD ■ ! 
miw P ‘^‘' AtStth, sch C S Kelley, Strong, ,1 
eK.iviDENCE- Ar 1st, scbs Partlion, Robbia.’ " Cicero. Conant, Itangor. * 
*kl1aSndOL-Ar ,rt’ ,Cl1 M“r,“ Whitney, Peston, r 
’V('abb|ORD-A'3,8t’ Mh Nortliern Light, Har- , 
•AWTUCKET -Sid 30th, arts F J Cun,mine l" 
rt'and. **lc0- ,Br> sPra8*-»' John™Bx>! _ 
^EW BEDFORD-Ar 31st, sch L S Watson *el,a , ,, 
•<Canblrt7nAr brl»b AdUfi Su,im A JP* Wrfgbt' etJ re°rS ■ '/"• ^K'C's.r;, & 
Robinson. Tbomaston; Mars 1IIH, Pomrov, Bangir; 
Ariosto. Nash, Rockland; A M Bird, .Merrill d.>. 
Ar 2d, a<*hs Susannah, Packird, Baltimore; Clara 
E McConvih, Fletcher. Ron lout; l.’fgare. Robinson, 
Belfast; Convert, Ft ndleton. and (i»n Grant, Peter-, 
Bangor; Cottage, Perrv, V nalbaven: AM-v Ga’c, 
Ryan, Belfast; Alpine, Elliott, Bath; Jacob A Wil- 
liam Frisbee, Portland 
Cld ’d, sebs K • » Dowling. Rr» Doirno', For land: 
Bob Hickey, Calais; Tarry N t. J,ijdc*. Gardiner; 
L C Hickman. Robinson, do. 
DANVERS—Ar 31?t, sell El ■ n Herbert, Gou'd, 
Bangor 
SALEM—Ar 31st, ach Goorgo Washington, B ake, Bangor. 
Cld 30th, seb Ra’pb Sonder. Crosby Hillsboro. 
Ar 1st,schs Hat le El'«*n. t»i\. an I J dd e, irott, Hobok-n: Nilo, Spear, New York. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 1st, sen Blac : Wa rlor, An- derrou, Steuben tor Lynn. 
rORRIK* PORTS. 
Ar at Calcutta prtv 16th ult, ship Regent. Howes, Liverpool. 
Ar at Liverpool 19fb ult, brig Amv A 1/me Carver Pomaron: 20tb, ship l.ydU Sfcolilold. Curt's, irou* 
St John, NH 
OS St Alban* !l»*ad 19*b, t ar iuo Vas nlc, Morse, Irom Phlladelph a t«»r Antwerp. At St Croix 19th ulr, brig Kabborii Coombs lor 
w®** or* '* Nellie. Owens, for d > .1 (levs. 
PortlandMayajUCZ *9tb u,u b,i« d llr c’ ^d,|l( 1 * u r 
*£££*" 13 h uU» bti* Acadia, CampbeP, from 
2S,h- Bch< Abby Ingd In- galls, Machias, J^ti/y Hammond, Cole, tlo.*r u, 
iPer sreamer Minn-tota, at New York.? 
S pro oh HmS“r< 12tb DU' barque lt0Mt,r‘ 
SM p'rev to 9th ul harqnc. Wm Bruwn, Hopkiui. and Francos, Kelley, United State*. v 
Ar at Sodeimm Lt ult ship Jutland, Gardiner 
l.iyprpool. * 
Arat Cronstadt ICth u’t, Czarin *, Mcbol* N< \v 
York. 
Ar at Liverpool 18th ult, Walter, Baker, Irom Gal- 
veston. 
aid 16th, Riverside, Randall, Boston; Sitka, Walk- 
er New Origan*. 
Arat Deal 18th, Montebel'o, Henderson, Callao, 
(and proceeded.) 
id Tusker 19th, C II Marshal, Marshall, from Liverpool f r Norto'k. 
Off Plymouth i5tb, E W Stetson, Mo >rc, tm Lon- don for \pw Vi.rli 
MPOHBIf. 
June 20, lat 17 31, ion 25, ship Confidence, from London tor New York. 
July 6 lar 41 28. »on 59 4-, barequ G C Mills*, from 
Pugwash. N-*. mr Queenstown. 
Ju’y lut 27 l<, Ion 62 jo, barque Gazelle, from New York lor Barbadoes. 
Julv 30, let 3o !o, l«»n 72 20, barque Saccbo Par.za. 
from Cuba tor New York. 
NEW A *) V1: U TIS E M E N T S. 
European and North American 
Hallway toinpany. 
Notice to Railrond ( oufrnetom 
IjRQPOSALS will be received, at the office of the K. & N. A. Railway < oin any, in Bangor, Me., nntil noon of the eigh'centli div ot August, 1t*70; for eonr true tine, per m:le, thirty-five mil. s of the railroad of raid Company,commencin'.* a' the north- 
easterly end ot tl.e bridge ove ihe Matt wamkesg 
IrfflnJiif ,OWrl Matta*ainkeag, and extending to the a."1 Boulton load. I ho contractor* 
art to find all the ma'erian, and do all the w ,rk re- quired tor a fitr-cias* railroad; except the iron rails, spike*, plates or splice* and bolt*, and (he superstructure ot the bridg-s over tl.» Moltxnce* Mat'awanikeag and Haskalteg tit riye's. Plan, and 
*pe -iflcaiioiia can be $cen at the offl e ol the Com- 
pany In Bangor. 
NOAH WOODS, > 
NENJ K. SMITH,} Trustee*. WM. G. CASE, J Bangor, August 1,16TO. aug2d3t 
I am malting up an order 
FOR FRANCE, 
The Good* to come when the English Steamers commence their trips to tb s p.rt. 
Gentlemen wishing any p rticuUr size or stylo of Boot, eau leave their ord r at my store, 
13SJ Middle Street, 
M. G. PALMER. 
ang3o d3w 
Wholt-anlo «rockery and Glus, 
Ware itusine-s. Rare Chance. 
pOR SA f E, an old established Crockeiy and uias* F Ware House, doing a ttniving l»u»iuess and situated in the very centn* ot Trad*. The stock a <1 
fixtures, all.orap tle. will be disposed of at a bar- 
gain If immediHie application be made Ibis is one 
o< the best xtan Is in B > t u. an satisfarto y rea- 
sons will be given tor selling. Addrts*. Lock Box 
136, BoLtrn, Mass. augSdlw 
Tenement to Let, 
AVERY convenient tenement, in a new and modern-built house on Fian* lin street. Wil 
be rented to a small iamil Eight rooms, with 
Jdenty ot clotbo presses; eas in ev-rvr"om price |285. For further parn u'nrs call on* GEORGE C. 
FR YF, corner CongrekS and Franklin streets. 
augSdtf 
yovxg ladies* seminary, 
No. I J Fiae Wired, Fontanel. 
THE Ft]| Session of the Misses SymonJs* School for Young Ladies, wi’l op n sep;ember 15 For Catalogues containing full particulars add rets the principals at Iheir residence. au^.3 JGw 
rirsmiiiionai b:i»k oi Portland. 
Puutusn, August 3, 1970. 
BONDS of the Penobscot and Kecnehe’ Railroad d ie Aug. 1.1970, will he paid a' this Bank. 
augidJirwlw VVM E GOUL '. washier. 
100 Experienced 4 gents Wanted 
Immediately. 
THEY cunuot'ail to make monoy. See h r ynnr- wlves by addressing II. A. McKESXEY & Co.. 2 Elm Stieet, Portland. Me. augSdeod w-t 
FOR NAJLF 
•J1WO large, food Hordes, one double hvr * neG g, will bo sold A g-o barra- 
nurcliaser. Please call on ELI VS MOUNl kwwi 
Westbrook, near AHen's Corner. aug3tl 
Hoard Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN an 1 WIFE want a matly lur- ** uush d room on first or second floor, with 
hoard, in nctghborcood of St L ike’s Cataedrai. 
Terms must bo moderate. Ad iress “Boarder.’* Press Offlie. augi*Jt 
To Kent. 
A GOOD tenement in a now house on Thomas St. Nine rooms. $31". 
Apply to W. If. JEUKtS, Real Estate Agent. 
augStt 
Girl Wanted. 
APPLY at Hair Store No. 9 Clapp.’* Blotlr. Con- gross St. JOHN K. SdEl.il Y. 
an *3 Iff exl 
Wanted. 
3 BOYS from 10 to 16 years ot age at "ugl.itiCPU IA HASSAN’S. 
iv o t i ce 
ALL persons who have realilve- or iri.’i Os buried in the • emetcry adjoining the North Congre- 
gational Church, Cape rl'zibnh. are le ptctiully requested to *in in clearing up their lots, e ther by Work orcontrltnping money;all, on nbnuonssent to 
■ImANRIK II. W ODIHRf, 
Secretory nt Evergreen Society, 
et-8l>i 2 Commercin'Sireet. nr ferry Tillage, Capa Elizabeth will bo tfraiHuily r ivttruiJ. IN i* oriltr. Cape fJlizabe'h,^August 1st, ls»7<*. ttun2*Jw 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
SCHOOL FOIl BOl'S, 
No. 43 Gan lor th St„ Port and. 
Her. Daniel F. Nnaiih, A. ill., ^cclet; 
lilies >lniy F. ?IoIiim*<, AnabinDi; 
Her. iV. IV, I'ajliir Hoot, A- M,, 
• n«in.oi«*r in Drnwiay. 
Cbrisfnns Term begin* Sept J2. Trinity Term begins April 23. aug2tt 
M. C. >I V. 
ASlatod Meeting of the Maine Charitable Me- chanic Association will be held at the Library Room on Thursday Evening, August 1 h at 7 1-2 
L. F. PIXGREE, 
Secretary. 
I will sen ! the re- 
ceipt t»v which I was 
cured ot <J itarrh and 
Dearness tr»e. Ad- 
•ii**9 Mrs M. Cm Leg- 
gett, Eoboken, N. J. 
WORTH SOLD HY ONK SP • O’OVtVJ AtjENT IN FOUR MONTHS 
Agent* wanted for 
WE!¥ OP PlUXliKINS 
by Jas. Par on, Greeley and other prominent writ- 
ers. It Is the most complete and compendious liter- 
ary nn I art stic work erer published D contain* 
»ketches ol Charles Dickens, Burlingame ami r,n other prominent Ameiicans. LONDON. NEW 
Y* ItKA HARTFORD PUBLISHING COMPANY. 2<5 to 213 » nst12th street, N. Y. aug*2d1w 
TiFllN UTAH 
-OR TIIE- 
Mysteries of Mormonism, 
5V/;*?* Beadle. Editor of th> Salt Lake Reporter. LM\Cr an EXPOSE oi THEIR SECRE T RITES, CEREMOXIES and CRIMES, wiiaa nil*nd au- 
thentic history ;»t B**. I«jg».iti> and th- Mormon 
Sc» t. from llsorigin to th»- pres*nt iiiH*. 
Agents are mo-ting with unpreced nted access; 
cne re-oris 186sohscnb«*rs in f or dam. mother 71 
In two day*. AOl.N S vv a NTED. Semi tor circu- 
lars A-’drem, NVIIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 
Boston, Mam. aagSdJw 
WJBLL’8 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
An unrtUlniis remady for all Bronchial PitBculHe.. Coiuln. (oils ll.urs-iP^, A-thma, Diptherfa 
•IDPea.fi ihr°Ul Ur W'"d an" •» Uatarrh- 
He w.mderiul modem discovery of Carbolic Achl is destined lo become one ot the greatest bhs-in*. to nmukln I .||. its a,.p Icion to 
“ Sse. f,i ,51 ll iiiii "1 Kac '. and its *r a. euraily,. qu.litie, m all attentions ot the Chtst, Lunge and Stomach. 
Hr. WeilS i arbotie abiets. 
besides the great remedial aynt err/»/|r -<«</. cm- 
la;® J*o bfher inr-redieuts univ-is al.y «-■ onim«iide#i winch chemically contain, produi * a 'r»bfel more littlblv medicinal and better u * r diseases of 
>e Human Ka«r, than v i n enr l-t tora •Acred fo the pubic. 
For ***** »»» Cbililreu 
lo more gfV,, are V« r:"' ,0 10 n >■ In Del. 
- e* wieri the hntney* «io nor r, rioroi ir 
wi 8,Jkr0p<'r.lv ,hev »Wd bo irt civ take i,r nc*ion wilt purely follow. They are’ ivalnableas a preventive „f „li diseases ot « r.m »K'0U8 Aatore, and no t unity sliotild b.. with. nt item. Try Welt’s C l. ho I- laMcts. I en "7 ~ orH>*. Sen! by m it n rt*. M.f (,r • Drina*^* 
. I N Q. KEI.UHH), "I Ptac if..'». y® r the U. S. Seldby alrt)nts*lsta. ’an,'.* 7w*' 
i.o.o.l'.- 
a BMdef.rd, Tuesday, .\ugufc Y«£.*J To* 
N. O CU.VIMixos, Grand Sctlbo. 
Ti l K PUESS 
Walaajday, JLraimci Angus'; 3,1370. 
Portlnuil iind Vioiafty. 
New Advertisements To-Day, 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
GroerLs, &c.... V. O. Bailey & Co. 
Variety Sale_F. O. Bailey Jk Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Great Mrr-ical Treat_Toe AUcglianlans. 
Moonlight Excursion... .Portland Band. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
For France. ...M. (J. Pa’mcr. 
For Sale-El an Moan‘fort. 
To Rent....W. H. Jerri*. 
Gitl W:m ed....Jobn K. Sherry. 
Board Wanted. 
Wholesale Cn*eK e*v and G'ass-Ware Business. 
First Nati nil Bank.... Win. E. Gould. 
Young Ladies Seminary... .Miss* s Svmonds. 
Agents Wanted. 'A. M.Kennev & Co. 
E. <fc V A. It K. Co....Prop sa s. 
Wanted... .'I lire > Boys Tenement to Let... .Geo ge C. Frye. 
Supreme Judicial t'suri, 
LAW TKP.M—WESTERN DISTRICT. 
Tuesday. The following cases were disposed of 
* 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
F. 0. J. Smith v*. Joseph Kilgore. Dismissc 
from this docket. 
F. O. J. Mnith. Strout & Gage. 
State ot Maine vs. Isaac Hatch. Argued. 
Reed, At ’y Gen Putnam. 
John E. DonueP, Adm'r., vs.. Jacob P. Shattucl 
Argued. 
Strout & Gage. A. A. Strout. 
Hosea Libby & al. vs. £ iward Moses. Exception 
overruled. | 
O’Donnell. Strout & Gage. 
Wm. Parker vj. James II. Lombard and Trustei 
Argued. 
Strout & Gaze. A. A. Strout. 
Hannah Cressey vs. Chari as H. Cressey. Excel 
tions overruled. 
Wa* erm %n. St rout & Gag*. 
Mary E Libby, Complainant vj. Charles E. Libb] 
Argue.l. 
Strout & Gage. <f Donnell. 
Town of Cumberland, Petitioner for certiorari vi 
County Comini sieucoj ot Cumberland County. Ar 
gued. 
uavii & Drummond. Webb—Haskell. 
Sarah H. Trowbridge in equity, vs. Aaron B. Hoi 
den, Administrator et al. Submitted on briefs. 
Davis & Drummond. Holden—Hands. 
John Goddard vs. Ebon Carr ct ul. Executors. T 
be argued in writing. 
Br id bury & Bradbury. A. A. Sirout. 
John A. Holmes vs Elbridge Gerry. Motion ai. 
exceptions overruled. 
Bradbury & Bradbury. A. A. Sirout. 
P. & O. Central R. R. Co. vs. Inbibltants ot Harf 
ford. To be argued in writing. 
Bra lbury & Bradbury. Davis & Drummond. 
Edwin Clement vs. Sarah J. Gunnison. Excef 
tions overrule J. 
Putnam. Howard & Cleaves. 
Miranda J. Webster vs. James Webster. Arguec 
Vinton.. Deane & Verrill. 
Andrew H. Leighton et als. petitioners for parti 
tiou vs. Alfred S. Leighton et al. Argued. 
Merrill* Davis & Drummond. 
Slate ot Maine vs. Horace T. Kallock. Exception 
overruled. Judgment for State. 
Rood, Att*y Gen. Davis & Drummond, 
Emery An Irews vs. James S. Marrett. Argued. 
Bernes. Putnam. 
neutctpel Coart. 
JUDGE M .IE HI 9 PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—State vs. M try A. Cook and Jane Lyon 
Intoxication and disturbance. Both pleaded no 
guilty. Decisidn guilty. Fined $5 and one-half cost 
each. Commuted. 
State vs. Ueory Burnham. Intoxication and dls 
turbince. P>ea, guilty. Faed $3 and costs. Paid. 
Slate vs. John Daly. Search and seizure. Pica 
not guilty. Decision guilty. Fined $50 and costs. 
A. W. Bradbury. 
Brief Jolting*, 
Notwithstanding the hot weather in July 
the hymeneal business did not fall off. At tin 
City Clerk’d office, 35 certificates of marriagi 
were taken out,—rather more than the uurn 
her in July, 1863. 
The Blues will be reviewed at Gorham, oi 
Thursday, by Col. Colman Harding and staff. 
A small quantity of liquor was seized jester 
day by the Deputy Marshals, in the store o: 
R. R. Duddy. 
A man was rescued from drowning Monday 
night, from the dock of Merrill’s wharf, into 
which had fallen while in a state of intoxi- 
Cltiitn lift w:U (livpnvArAi] hv «nnrb/»r inlnvl. 
cated m:vu who had sense enough left to call 
out for assistance, which was promptly ren- 
dered by J. B. Brown’s watchman and officers 
Rounds and Kimball. 
A horsa belonging to Austin Branigan was 
badly injured on Monday by impaling liimself 
upon the stake of a jigger, while he, with his 
mate, was in the act of ruDniug away on Com- 
•nians will give two of their popu- 
»t tho Theatre next Monday and 
-i enings. 
Gold was very steady yesterday at 121 3-4 
and 122, closing ot 121 7 8. 
Carlos Pierce, Esq the well known capital- 
ist, is seriously ill ol brain disease at Standish, 
near Lake Meinphreraagog, Canada. 
One of our respected merchants the othei 
day took a trip to the islauds accompanied hj 
his children aod thirteen grand children, foui 
of them being twin couples. The scene—un- 
usual in these days-awakened not a little in- 
teiest on the part of the passeugers. 
Steamer Franklin Pierce of the TJ. S. Coasi 
Survey, under charge ot Assistant Hoiaee An- 
derson, sailed lor Rye Beach yesterday aftfr- 
noon. F. W. Ring, son of Orin Ring of tbif 
city, recently appointed aid io the survey de- 
partment, is on board the Franklin Pierce. 
A Newspaper Eoax.—Monday forenoon a 
gentlemanly apDearing person came into oui 
office and gave us an account of an accident 
which he said occurred on the 6 o’clock cx 
press train, Saturday evening, from this cit; 
to Biston.and by which a young man naitet 
Charles G. Taylor, of Norridgewock, was si 
badly injured by falling from the cars betweei 
here and Oak Hill station, that ho survived bu 
an hour. 
Our informant-, who gave bis name as S. S 
Cummiug-, No. Ill Hanover street, Boston, 
■was very particular in relating the affair, anc 
said ho was a brother-in-law of the deceased. 
As he was leaving the office we inquired whetb 
cr a coroner’s iuquest had been held, and wen 
told that (hero li.id not. Knowing that thi 
■ statutes required such an inqusst to he held it 
every fatal railroad accident case in this State 
we were led to make inquiries relating to th 
accident at the depot in this city, and were as 
sured that it was all false, that no such occur 
rence had taken place. Mr. Chase, the Super 
intendent, and the baggage master of the trail 
mentioned, subsequently confirmed onr im 
pressions that the pretended accident was 
hoar. 
With this information we declined publish 
ing the statement furnished us by Mr. Cum 
mings. What his motive was in endeavorin 
to pa'm off such a story upon the public w 
know not. But this we know, that he is de 
serviugof the coutempt of the community fa 
his outrageous conduct. 
Tho Aryus by some means obtained informs 
tion of the alleged accident, and not only put 
lished in their columns, hut furished it to th 
Associated Press Agent, to he telegraphed t 
the Associated Press newspapers. 
Excursion from Westbrook.—The Metbc 
dist di.-ciety of S tccaranpa, with their inviie 
guests of the Second Congregational St-ciet 
and the Warren Church, Cumberland Millf 
ii...» .» nrji”UL!iu pi'.-umuu yesteruay 10 eau 
Island. In connection the Sunrise Divis 
ion of Young Crusaders celebrated llieir firs 
anniversary. They met on the piazza of th 
Union House, and after singing were address 
ed by their Commander, Kev. Mr. Thwinf 
who refined to their first meeting a yea 
ago last Thursday, at Saco River, and urge 
them, whether they found thpmselves by fres 
■water or salt, to he always cold water boys an 
girls. Rev. Mr. Merrill followed in a spirite 
speech, in which lie particularly dwelt on tl 
disgustful sensations which the use of tobact 
■occasions, and narrated how b» was cured of 
in early file. After more music the band se[ 
arated to enjoy each in his own way the fes 
vivifies of the day. 
Personal.-We are glad, as are thousanc 
of our fellow citizens, ts see tlie eheerful cout 
teuanee of Rev. Dr. Graham, late pastor < 
Casco Street Church, among us. The Doctt 
looks as cheerful as ever. He is now one 
the editors oi the Christian Frcrman, a pape 
’.published :'t Chicago. During his visit hewi 
.supple'he Casco Street Church on the Sal 
bath. 
I*, of. Reed. Esq of the Chicago Evenii 
Post, a capital Republican paper, is in ourcil 
and l.tvoreil us with a visit last evening. 
Second Univeiisai.pt Church.—Rev. ja 
"Mars on, ol Ahb'cgton, Mass., has aecepti 
the call of the Second Uuiversaiist Chnrch 
this city to become their pastor, and enteri 
upou his duties last Sabbath. We understai 
he wiil peisinally solicit subscriptions for t; 
(completion of the new church on the corner 
CoBgfjers and India streets, and also that itli 
been decided to recommence work on tbisstn 
ture immediately. 
Importations—Sugar and Molasses impo 
ed into <h“ port of Portland from January 
to July JO, 1S70, as compared with the ea: 
period of 1869: 
SUGAR. MOLASSES. 
hints, value. hlids. valui 
1870.10,115 $1,066. 54 35,004 *1,192, 
1803. 4,020 288,8*2 28,609 807, 
I Powder mil EiplMlra. 
ONE MAN FATALLY INJURED. 
At 20 minutes pest!) o’clock Tuesday mom 
in", wheel mill No 2 ot the Oriental Powde 
Works at Gorham exp'oded. The explosio: 
was heard and the smoke seen to rise by map 
people in this city. The mill is situated on tb 
Windham side of the river. 
At the time ot the exptosioD, two men, Clin 
ton It. Harper of Windham and Frank Jorda 
ol Raymond, were at work in the mill. Hai 
per was cleaning the wheel with a woode: 
mallet and a piece of the wheel broke off, caua 
in" friction, which ignited the small quautit: 
of charge that was under it. The whole quan 
ti'y of powder in powder in the building a 
that time did not exceed 150 pound-*, and i 
was in a damp condition. Consequently thr 
explosion was not so severe as in some toroiei 
cases, The boards were all thrown off tin 
mill, but the frame is standing and the loss o 
property is very slight. 
Harper was standing near the door at tlx 
time and jumped for it, but was thrown int< 
the canal, leeeiving'some injuries, which wil 
incapacitate him from working fo* some time 
bathe is fortunate to escape with his life. 
11 Jordan was standing in the back part of tht 
mill and received the whole shock, beinj 
obliged to rush through the flames. He wai 
very badly burned from the waist up to tlx 
crown of the head, and also on the legs. H< 
was sensible and calm last evening, but wai 
not expected to live through the night. Hi 
8 was a worthy young man, and was marriec 
about three weeks ego. 
It was fortunate that the great bulk of tht 
powder had been removed from this building 
otherwise the whole range of mills on botl 
sides of the river would have been destroyed 
and more lives lost. 
Underneath the mill a yonog man was at 
• work, Dut he escaped without injury. 
New Music.—Mr. Ira Stockbridge, No. 15< 
Exchange street, has lately sent ns a generous 
assortment of new music, from the latest pub- 
lished lists, to which we ask the attention ol 
our musical readers. First on the list comes 
the Sagamore March, composed for the Charles- 
town Guards, by our former townsman and 
accomplished composer am} teacher, Stephen 
A. Emery. The familiar hymn,‘‘Jesus, lover 
of my soul,” has been beautifully arranged as 
1 a solo and quartette, by W. E Chandler. 
Night before the Battle, with Eoglish and 
French words, by J. Asher. The Rivulet, from 
a series of six songs for young voices; written 
by Lacy Larcom, originally printed in Out 
Young Folks magazine, and now set to simple 
music by T. Boott. Star of Hope, music by 
Herrmann Strachaner. My Bridal by the Sea, 
by tbe same author. A Swiss song, with Eng- 
lish aud German words, by Robert Frazn. 
Sweet Kitty Maine, written and composed by 
E. W. Locke of Portland, who orig:natcd a 
( 
number of popular war melodies, and whose 
style of composition is well known. I Really 
Cau’t Keep still, occ of Delehanty and Heng- 
ler’s comic concert pieces. Whisper Gently, 
music by Jean Foster. Sippity Sup, a humor- 
ous little thing for the young folks, composed 
by George Dana. A Wish for the Mountains, 
and A Boatman’s Song, two ol John Oxen- 
ford’s two-part songs, with piano accompani- 
1 
ment, by Franz Abt. Buck Beer Honnis, a 
Dutch song and dance, sung with great suc- 
cess by Luke Schoolcraft—a decidedly comic 
composition. Tell Me, O Bird,—cuckoo song— 
with English and German words and piano ac- 
companiment, bp Franz Abt. This is one of 'a 
collection of tlii:ty-four German songs. Sleep- 
ing Youth, a piano composition frou. Carl 
Mayer’s Flowers of Youth series. A piano 
composition in Amin, from Th. Oesten; an 
easy, progressive and instructive piece. Grand 
\ Valse Brilliante, from Leybach’s collection of 
operatic gems. From the hasty examination 
we have been enabled to give these pieces we 
are favorably impressed with them, and think 
our musical friends will find among them some 
fine things for an evening parlor entertain- 
ment or personal study. They are all from the 
publishing house of G. D. Russell & Co., 126 
Tremont street, Boston. 
Hush-a-By; words by Mrs. Anna M. Wells: 
music by M. C. Milliken of Augusta, and ded- 
icated to his wife. WTe are indebted to the au- 
thor for a copy. It can probably bo found at 
any of the music stores. 
V. C. A. nod P. « 
Ilf Cajrp, Aug. 2d, 2 P. M. 
Tbe Veteran Cunner Association and Pro- 
peller Club left town this morning ou a steam 
transport wbich I succeeded in intercepting 
while passing Hog Island Roads. I attribute 
my good luck in falling in with-them at this 
point wholly to the drenching rain which was 
then falling, and which compelled them to 
heave to off Evergreen Landing for the pur- 
pose of taking an observation. I was allowed 
tn I'Ainiin nn linurtl nml rsrncnprl with thnm ta 
their landing, which is hen. Their annual 
business meeting was held this morning, and 
the following officers were elected, and having 
been duly sworn and executed their bonds, are 
now in the active discharge of their official du- 
ties. 1 am permitted to send yon their list of 
officers, which is as follows: Commissary,?. 
H. Cloyes; Secretary, P. \V. Neal; Treasurer! 
J. A. Merrill; Firemen, William Ross, jr., G. 
M. Chase; Waterman, C. O. Leach; Steward! 
L. B. Smith; Potato Slicer, F. E. Pray; Sec- 
retary Boston Branch, George B. Eaton. 
Preparations are now being made for dinner, 
after which an oration is to be delivered by one 
of the original members, a poem recited, writ- 
ten for the occasion by a former resident o< 
your city, where for years he has enjoyed a 
high and well deserved literary reputation. I 
maybe able in my next to forward to you tor 
I publication an abstract of both these produc- 
tions. 
The heavy shower in the morning has in no 
degree interfered with their plans, but they are 
ail eDjoying the day under the invigorating 
bree-e which blows in on their “camp beside 
the sea." As the dispatch boat is about to 
leave I oan add nothing more to-day, but if al- 
lowed to remain here ever night, I will report 
further to-morrow. Reporter. 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railhoad 
Company.—The anoual meeting of this corpo- 
ration was held yesterday, at the Treasurer's 
office in the Grank Trunk depot. lu the ab- 
sence of the President, St. John Smith, Esq.. 
Vice President Phinehas Barnes presided. A 
ballot was taken for nine directors and the 
whole number of votes thrown was 8420, all oi 
which were for the following ticket: Phinehat 
Barnes, Charles E. Barrett, John B. Brown 
Harrison J. Libby, St. John Smith and S. E 
Spring of Portland, and Charles J. Brvdges 
Jos. Hickson and Sir A. T. Galt of Montreal, 
The auuual report was not read, as it was doI 
fully prepared. It will be published as soon at 
s it is ready. No farther business was transact- 
ed and tbe meeting adjourned, 
r ——- 
Dedication.—The city has recently, by s 
noble and just act, given to the Allen Missior 
a burial lot in Evergreen Cemetery. The lol 
g was appropriately dedicated yesterday after 
g noon—the Mission Society and its frleDds be 
ing present. The remarks and prayer by Rev 
Mr. Luce, of tlu- Chestnut St. M. E, Churcb, 
were touching and to the point. The placin' 
I of flowers on the grave of a little orphau girl bj 
J her former associates and friends, was beauti 
fu! and affecting. 
Good Templabs.—Arcana Lodge No. 1, I 
t O. G. T., at their meeting Monday eveninf 
, elected lor their officers, the next quarter 
Matthew Adams, W. C. T.; E. A. Meserve, W 
V. T.; George H. HaDson, W S.; P. S. Har 
r moo, W. C.; Milton Higgins, W. T.; Thoma: 
p Wildes, W. M. 
j 
Portland Locomotives.—The Portland Lo 
^ 
has under way ten locomotive?, seven of wliicl 
are disposed c f. rJhe reputation of the ma 
chines turned out at this establishment is uu 
usual1}' good, wherever they are used, fc *_ 
I'Sint-rllnnrotin Notices. 
To John W. Manger & Son, Agents of the Net 
s England Mutual Life Ins. Co., Boston : 
I desire, in behalf of the widow and child re 
tf of Wm. Thompson, deceased, to tender thei 
r grateful acknowledgments to you and the Ne' 
(f England Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Bosto 
r for the prompt payment of the amount due o: 
II a $"*000 policy issued on the life of Williai 
Tbompsou August 25, 1808. On this polic 
one premium only was paid; the second b< 
fJ came due Aug. 25,1809, and was not paid a 
y the time of the death of Mr. Thompson, to wit 
May 31, 1870, which was over nine month 
after the policy lapsed. If Mr. Thompson ha 
procured a similar policy on his life in an 
company not incorporated by the laws of Mai ^ sachusetts his family would not have receive 
^ a farthing, because the premium was not pah 
and the policy would have lapsed without retr 
| edy. Persons desiring life policies will find 
° ! for their interest to patronize the agency < 
13 Messrs. J. W. Muugcr & Son, who will plat 
| their risks in the New England Life Insurant 
j Co. of Boston. A. B. Holden, 
t- j Administrator ol the estate of Win. Thom| 
st i son. 
ne j Portland, Ang. 3,1870. 
Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Jr 
— Printing to Hie Unify Press Printing Horn 
wbeTe they will be promptly attended to at tl 
179 lowest possible rates. \\’M. M. Marks. 
The only ink ever manufactured that oan- 
not be erased bv the use of chemicals is Wood- 
ruffs Violent Ink. 
If you want a nice juicy <teak get the Amer- 
ican Broiler of C. C. Tolmao, Agent. 
r jy25eod2w 
--
If you wish for India rubber hose go to 
Cooper & Co.’s, 103 Federal street. They keep 
all kiuds of Plumbing materials, and eell 
them as low as at any store in the city. Try 
them. _._May 5-tf. 
If it is thrown is your Teeth that you 
do not keep your dental apparatus in proper 
trim, it is your own fault, for all the world 
kuows that you might do so by using the 
■ matchless vegetable dentrifice Sozodont. 
> ‘Spalding’s Glue.” Cheap, convenient 
and useful. Mends everything. augl-eodlw 
Tanning the Scalp.-All the hair dyes and 
their congeners, the “cnlorers,” “restorers,” 
&c., discolor the scalp. Phalon’s Vitalia, 
or Salvation for tiie Hair, is the only arti- 
cle for restoring gray hair which does not statu 
the skin. 
Sold by all druggists and fancy goods deal- 
ers. augl-eodlw 
A Distressing Couqii causes the friends of 
the sufferer almost as much pain as the suf- 
ferer himself, and should receive immediate 
attention. Dr. Wislar’s Balsam of Wild Cher- 
ry speedily cures coughs, colds, influenza, sore 
throat, &c. It will always relieve consump- 
tion, and in many welt-attested cases it has ef- 
fected a perfect cure. aug2-dlw 
The Open Polar Sea.-This problem, yet 
unsolved, of much interest in the scientific 
world, wc claim to be the result of the ceu- 
trifugal forces from the earth’s motion on iis 
axes, whereby currents from the pole constant- 
ly carry all accumulations of ice away to the 
ice belt. Whether this is true or not, the su- 
periority of Gold Medal Saleratus is beyond a 
doubt, as a fair trial never fails to prove and 
establish it a resident in the household. 
“There was a frog who lived In a spring, 
He caught such a cold that tie could not sing.’’ 
Poor, unfortunate Batracbian! In what a 
sad plight he must have been, and yet his mis- 
fortune was one that often befalls singers 
Many a.once tuneful voice among those who 
belong to the "genus homo,” is utterly spoiled 
by “cold in the head,” or on the longs, or both, 
combined. For the above-mentioned “croak- 
er” we are not aware that any remedy was ev- 
er devised; hut we rejoice to know that all hu- 
man singers may keep their heads clear and 
their throats in tune by a timely use of Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and Dr. Pierce’s Alt. 
Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery, both of 
which are sold by druggists. aug2-tt&;&w 
LATEST HEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
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• 
THE WAR. 
The French Cross the Prussian Lise 
AttacTc on Saarbrucle. 
TOE ASSAILANTS VICTORIOUS 
THE PRIYCE 1HPEHIAL UNDER 
FIRE. 
France. 
AN ATTACK ON SAABBBUCK—THE PRUSSIANS 
DRIVEN OUT OP TUB TOWN 
Paris, Aug. 2.— An official dispatch from 
Metz announces that to day, at 11 o’clock in 
the morning, the Freuch had" a serious engage- 
ment with the Prussians. Our army took the 
offensive, crossed the frontier and invaded the 
territory of Prussia. In spite of the numbers 
aud position of the enemy a few of our battal- 
ions were sufficient to carry the heights which 
command Saarbruck, and our artillery soon drove the enemy from the town. The impetu- osity of our troops was so great that our losses 
were slight. The engagement commenced at 
11 o clock and ended at 1. 
MB PRINCE IMPERIAL UNDER PIRE. 
The Emperor assisted at ihe operations, snd the Prince Imperial, who accompanied him, 
was everywhere received with enthusiasm. 
On the first field of battle he received his bap- 
tism of fire. His.preser.ce of mind and sang- 
froid in danger were worthy the name he bears. 
The Emperor returned to Metz at 4 P. M. 
A DOUBTFUL STATEMENT. 
Though the religious element plays little or 
no part in the preseut war, the sentiment of 
the Catholic population in neutral countries is 
adverse to Prussia and by some fervid Catho- 
lics the advance of the French arms is regard- 
ed in the light of a crusade. 
Italy. 
THE ITALIAN ARMY. 
Florence, Aug. 2 —The New York Herald’s 
special says:—in conformity with the decision 
of the council of geoerals held on the 23d ult. 
the effective force of the Italian army is beiog 
rapidly raised to 120,000 men. A corps of 20,- 
uuu uicu 13 cstdiuii-'ucu ucinecu wauiud rtuu 
Verona, and two corps of observation are 
forming on the Pontifical trontier. It is the in- 
tention of the Italian Government to enter 
Rome as soon as the French army withdraws, 
on tlie plea ol protection. Gen. Kaualer, the 
Papal Minister of War, is preparing a camp of 
observation In the province of Viterlo. 
Great Rrilain. 
CHARLES DICKENS’ WILL. 
New York, Ang. 2—The following is by to- 
day’s mail: 
Jjondon, July 21.—Mr. Dickens’ will was eXe" 
cuted May 12, 1861), and his codicil dated June 
2d of tbe present year. His personal property 
is under £8000. His principal bequests were 
£8000 to his dear sister-in law, Miss Georgia 
Hogarth; the annual interest of £8000 to his 
wife, £1000 ‘o his daughter Mary, and an an- 
nuity ol £300 while unmarried, and £1000 to 
Miss Ellen Sarnlers Fernan. In the docume it 
Dickens mentions the fact that he has allowed 
his wife £600 a year siuce their separation. 
Domestic TSTews. 
NAIVE. 
[3jiici.il Dispatch by WdSternJUuion Line.) 
COMMENCEMENT AT WATERVILLR. 
Waterville, Aug. 2.—The semi-centennial 
celebration at Colby Unirersity to-day was a 
great success. Hon. Henry W. Paiue, Presi- 
dent elect ol tlie Alumni, presided. Alter the 
Historical Discourse an excellent dinner was 
•cTved at Alumni Hal!, at which 105 graduates 
were present. Stirring speeches followed from 
Hon. H W. Paioe, Goy. Chamberlain, Dr. 
Wood of Sandwich Islands, Prof. Mathews of 
Chicago, President Anderson of Rochester, 
Hon. James Wiley, Judge Dickerson, Hon. 
W. E. Wooding of Wisconsin, and others. A 
vote of thanks was tendered to Prof. Hamlin 
for his labors in compiling the obituary record. 
Winslow. 
[To Associated Press. 1 
tiie torf. 
Bangor, Ang. 2.—There were two trots at 
tbe BaDgnr Trotting Park to day. The day 
was fioe, the attendance large and the track in 
fine order. The first trot was opeu to all horses 
that ncyer beat 2.40, and was contested by Asa 
Lihby’s g. g. Gray Target, John Shaw’s g. g. 
Beauregard. C. T. Jordan’s b. s. Green Moun- 
tain Bov, N. B. Turner’s b. g. Sleepy David, 
and G. M. Delany’s b. g. Cusbnoc, The race 
was won by Cusbnoc, Beauregard secoud aud 
Green Mountain Boy third. Time, 2.391-2, 
2 42, 2 42, 2 44. The second race was for sweep- 
stakes which was trotted fur by Orin Shaw’s 
1). s. Gen. McClellan, Foster Palmer s til k s. 
Gen. Sherman, Wheelderi’s Right Bower, and 
C. F. Jordan's g. g. American Boy. The trot- 
ting was spirited and six heats were made, 
when the American Boy was declared the win- 
ner. Time, 2 341-2, 2 27, 2 36, 2 38, 2.39,2 40. 
The secoud heat was one of the finest ever 
made on this track, and the American Boy is 
reported to have been sold immediately upon 
iig close to Boston parties for a round sum. 
DAMAGE BT LIGHTNING. 
, Duiing tho thunder shower this morning the 
dwelling house of Asa Champion, of Exeter, 
was struck by lightning and badly damaged. 
The only occupant injured was Mrs. Titus 
Champion, who was stunned by the shock. 
■VBIV YORK. 
THE NATHAN MURDER. 
New York, Aug. 2.—Notwithstanding the 
indignation expressed by lhe,.papers and Jews 
at a Sunday paper for charging Washington 
Nathan with murdering his father, tho Herald 
r 
this inorniog publishes nearly two columns se- 
verely hinting the same fact, and says that T every detective believes that a member or em- 
a ployeeot the family committed the murder, 
They ground their suspicions on tho tacts— 
first, ttiat he was the last petson to see Mr. 
Nathan and the first to discover his murder; 
f secoud, that he had Idood on his clothing and 
that there is no evidence about the premises 
that the murderer, whose feet must have been 
1 dyed in blood, lelt tho house; third, that in his 
.» testimony before tho coroner’s jury he careful- 
; ly refraiued from stating where lie passed the 
I tiaie between his departure from his uncle’s in 
9th street and his arrival at ilie fatal house 
f fourth, that with the aid of Mr. Nathan’s mein- 
orandnmcf the combination lock, his sou wai 
able to open the sale oil Broad street and se 
cure the will oi his father. A workman in H,< 
> house says lie has seen the iron dog in Mr. Na 
thau’s stable for the last oighteeu months, 
t sunstroke. 
f Eievn cases of suuatroko are reported to-day 
0 THE TURF. 
Rochester, Aug. 2.—The 2.40 race for thi 
81000 purse to day was won by Chestnut Dick 
i Lady Thorne and George Palmer trot to-rnor 
p- row tor a purse of $4009. 
-- 
9IAM.HAC *» U!» KTTsi. 
BANK STATEMENT. 
l> Boston, Aug. 2.—Capital, $47,330,000; loans 
$107 933.376; specie, $4 439 583; legal tender! 
$8,883,528; due from oilier hanks, $16,044,261 
e due to other hanks, $16,461,240; deposits, $.38, 
537,730; circulation, $25,116,724. 
ILLINOIS. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
j Chicago, Aug. 2.~Jessie H. Moore was to- j day renominated for Congress by tbe RepubJ* 
I cans of the 4th district. 
The Lake Superior and Mississippi River 
railroad, from St. Paul to Duluth, tan their first train through yesterday. The last rail 
was laid at 7.30 p. m. 
Nearly half a block fronting on Clay and 7lh 
streets, Dubuque, was burned last night. In- 
cluded in the buildings burned was a livery 
stable, in which several valuble horses perish- 
ed. The loss is $20,000. The Germans of Chicago are making ar- 
rangements lor holding a monster fair at about the 18th inst., for raising funds to be devoted to the aid of their countrymen in fatherland. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
THR POLITICAL TROUBLES—THE POWER OF THE 
JUDICIARY EXHAUSTED. 
Raleigh, Aug. 2.-—The Marshal of the Su- 
preme Court has returned from Yaoc*yville. 
Col. Kirk refused to surrender the citizens iu 
custody. The counsel for the prisoners moved 
for an attachment against Kirk and for a writ 
to some competent person to bring iu his body, and call out the power cf the county if necessa- 
ry. Chief Justice Parsous refused both mo- 
tions, retaining his, former decision that the 
power of the judiciary was exhausted and he 
had no posse comitatus to enforce writs. Six other cit;zens of Alamance were arrested yes- 
terday. 
INDIANA. 
FIRE. 
Louisville, Aug. 2.—The extensive flour 
mill of Snyser & Millan at Jeffersonville, Ind., 
was totally destroyed by fire this morning; 
15,000 bushels of wheat and 300 barrels of flour 
were destroyed. Loss $85,000; insuied for 
$65,000. 
MISSOURI. 
MOVEMENT FOR FENIAN PARDONS. 
St. Louis, Aug. 2 -r-A mass meeting of Irish- 
men will be held on Thursday night to coasid- 
er the propriety of petitioning President G*ant 
on his arrival here to pardon Gen O’Neill and 
other Fenians. 
TELEGRAPH ITEMS. 
Collector Selden of the 3J district of Connec- 
ticut has been instructed to suspend the collec- 
tion ot all taxes under shipbuilders’ sales, un- 
der the act of March 31st. 
By decision of the Treasury authorities at 
Washington, the whole system of lighterage of 
merchandise and discharge of vessels arriving 
at New York belongs to the custom house offi- 
cials and not to the health officers of the city. 
Gen. Burnside and family wjll sail for Eu- 
rope to-day. 
Edw. L. Burlingame, son of Anson Burlin- 
game, arrived in New York ou Tuesday from 
California and will leave for Paris in a few 
days. 
Two hundred Prussians will leave New York 
ior noiue in a iew days to do military duty. 
Niue thousand dollars in 5-20 bonds of 18l>7 
were obtained in Boston ou au altered certified 
check a few days ago. 
The Central Bank ol Brooklyn, N. Y., sus- 
pended on Tuesday, and the cashier was ap- 
pointed receiver. The cause of the disaster is 
attributed to speculations by the President. 
The departure of King William of Prussia 
lor the seat of war was attended with a good 
deal of dramatic effect, in which the Queen, 
Bismarck, Moltke and others were conspicu- 
ous. Tears, embraces, popular frenzy, cheers, 
&c., were the leading features of the occasion. 
The ladies of France are sending large quan- 
tities of bedding and hospital furniture to the 
army. Nine hundred medical students have 
gone to the front, which is bad for the soldiers. 
Niue Protestant and three Israelite clergy are 
among the chaplains. The Emperor keeps one 
telegraph wire busy with his correspondence 
with the Empress. 
Skirmishes are reported to be more frequent 
at the seat ot war, though none of them are 
significant. 
The superiority of the needle gun over the 
ebassepot causes deep concern in France, the 
cable says. 
Russia indignantly repudiates the design 
with which she has been charged of taking ad- 
vantage of the war iu Europe to invade the 
Danubian Principalities. 
A British newspaper estimates that the 
Prussian fores on the frontier now numbers 
half a million men. 
The English coast defences are now being 
put in condition to resist au attack. 
COMMERCIAL, 
Krceipta by Knilronris suit tUramboali, 
Steamer Montreal from Roston.—10 bandies 
paper, 15 tubs butter, 7 eases and 3 bales Uom.st.es, 62 cases shoes, 24 pkgs furniture, 2 crat s cigar boxes, 2HIU ft lumber, 200 casks nails, 3 casks lead, 50 bags 
spice-,11 slabs tin, 97 bxsdo, 21 bdls Irou.lOpcs 
chain, 10 bbls vinegar, 35 bxs cheese. 2 casks amt 2 
bbls crooxerv, 2 eighth casks liquors, 4 coils rope. 10 bbls apples. 2 bxs Iresh list), 1 burse and carriage, 20 rails and 25 bbls lard, 9 bags soda, 2 tnils dates 150 
pkgs to Prince's Express, too do to order For ( au- 
ada and up country, 122 empty barrels, 8 slabs spel- 
ter, 33 udis leather, 50 bales wool, 3 bales b rlaps, 30 
pkgs furniture, 22 bars iron 55 dry bides, 1 bln bams, 1 sewing machine, 11 pkgs to order. 
Grand Tronk Railway —198 cans milk, 200 bbls Hour, 1 car wool, 1 do tow, 1 ilo oats, 40 do corn l do green hidas, 2 .lo clapboards, 44 do lumber, 2 do 
sundries. For shipment east, 900 bids flour, 2 cars oil, 1 do sundries. 
Maine Central Railroad—275 aides leather, 
s .Iceh a’“'l lam’s, 1 thrashing machine, 1 i ter 
mill, 3 hay cutters, 172 pkgs sundries. 
Wew fork Slack and Money Market. 
New YORK’ Aug' 2~ amino.— Gold opened at 1211, and w.s steady at 121} r«)122. 
110} 
ey 3 @ 5 per cent. Stoning Exchange 109} S> 
Gorernment* off from last night’s quotations but 
steady utier call. 
Stni’lrq v<»r\; tpoolr 
New York, Aug. 2—Afternoon.— Gold declined 
this afternoon on a rumor that Lord Lyons and Prince Metternich were likely to be succe-sful in 
their eflorts to arrange peace between France and 
Prussia, and c:osed dull at 121$ @ 121|. Governments Aimer aud advanced $ @ $ p^r cent Money easv at 4 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange, long 109$ @ lt9f; go sight 110$. * 
The following were the closing quotations: United Stares coupon G’s, 1881. 1131 United States 5-20 coui>oiis 1802..noi United Slates 5-20’s *64,. .110* United States 5-20’s 1865 new... .7.7. 
United States 5-20’s 18GP., ol<l.*777.! '77.”77no* United States 5 *>o*s. January and Juiv! 7 .lost Umted States 5-20’s 1867.. .1XJ7 United Stales 5-20’sl868.*..77.109$ United States J0-40 coupons.7..7.77 107* 
Currency 6’s. .* .* .111 
Southern State3 securities nominal. 
Tbe following are the closing quotations: Tennes-ee tt’s, w,. G0$ Virginia 6*s, new,..*.*.*.7. .*.’.’ 60$ Missouri ’s..’ ’77”77. 81 $ Louisiana G’s, new,.7. 77! 7.77 65 
Alabama 8*s... 
Georgia 7’s,.. 77. .7 9C 
Norih Carolina 6s. dcw. 29 
Stocks stronger and closed at the highest prices of the day. 
The lollowiug are the quotations of Railway Stocks: Pacific Mail..7_39 
N. V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.87$ N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 91$ 
Harlem.. 
Reading.*. .7.7.7.77 !!! 9c$ Chicago & Rock Island.. .77..7113 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.,t04 
Michigan Central .7l6J 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.89$ 
Illinois Ceutral. 131 
Chicago & North Western. ^1$ Chicago & North Western prelcrred...83$ Pittsburg & Fort Wayne..*.92 
E i  21 
Erie preferred...40 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 34$ 
Central Pacific. g>J 
Union acific...7. 81$ 
Bangor dumber Market. 
Bangor, Aug. 1.—Lumber Market.—The follow- 
ing is a statement of the amount of Lumber surveyed from January 1st to Aug. 1, 1870, compared with 
the amount surveyed during the same period in 1868 
and 1869: 
1868. 1869. 1870. 
Groen Pine.13.395,467 10,569 811 9,422,000 Dry Pine.5,'50,096 6,313.100 3,851.000 
Spruce.70.806,9 59 62.436,115 67,764 il4 
Hemlock, &c,... 8,838,889 8,z78,240 11,386,000 
Total, 98,191.371 87,597,260 92,433 414 
Surveyed from 
January 1st to June 1st.32,187,101 
In June.33,400,321 
In July.20,845,992 
Bangor Whig._ 92,433,414 
benesiir tlnrlseift 
Cambridge, Aug 2.—Cattle Market.—Reef Cat- 
tle, receipts 569 bead. No special Improvement from 
last week. Sales of extra at 12 50 @ 13 00; first qual- 
ify at It 00 @ 12 00; second quality at 10 00 @ 10 75; 
tbiro quality at 7 50 @ 950. Sheep and Lamhs—re- 
ceipts 7739 t.cau; market inactive The con.'inued 
warm weather islnjuring the trade, the be*t Lambs 
selling at $4 50 each. Veal Calves at 5 00 @ 13 00. 
New York. Aug. 2. — Cotton heavy; sales 815 
bales; Middling uplands at 20c. Flnur—sale* 11.000 
u 1*19. acne aim hcmciii .j® uic oiate ui 
5 50 ft 7 «i0; Round Hoop Ohio at 6 35 «? 7 50; West- 
ern at 5 50 ft 7 3»; Southern at 6 40 a) 9 5ft. Wheat 
lc higher on He I Western, and 3 (ft? 5c on Winter; 
sales 158.0(H) bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 27 @ 1 41; Am- 
ber state al 100 ft 162: Winter Red aud Amber 
Western at 1 56 @ 1 60. Com lc h gner and more ac- 
tive; sales 85,000 bueb.; new Mixed Western at 97c 
ft? 1 01. Oats l @ 2e higher; State at 64 @ 66c; 
Western at 5* @ 58c. Pork Rteady; new mess at 
30 ,*5; prime at 24 00 ft? 26 00. Lard heavy; steam at 
16ft? I7$c; .fcet’leat 17*ft 172c. Butter tirm; Ohio 
at 20 ft* 29c; State at 2n(ft?33c. Whiskey lirm; West- 
ern free at J 01$ ft) 1 02$. Migir tirm and in fair re- 
quest ;^*orio Rieo a’ 10 @ llj •; Muscovado at 9| ft? 
ll)|c; tair to wood refining at 9$ @ 10c; No. 12 Dutch 
standard at 10}e. Naval Stores quiet; Spirits Tur- 
pentine at 30* (ft? 40c; Resin at I 75 (ft? 1 75. Peti ole- 
um—crude at 12$o; refined at 24$c.Tallow quiet at 10 
@10j|c Freights to Liverpool firm; flour 3b 6d; 
Cottou 2d. 
Chicago, Aug. 2.—Flour steady at 4 50 @ 6 50 for 
Spring extras. Wheat declining at 1 24 ft? 1 24$ for 
No. 2. Corn quiet at 83 @ 83$c for No. 2. Oats ad- 
vancing ; Nt>. 2 ar, 44$c. Uye firmer at 81 @ 81$e tor 
No. 2. Barley quiet at 80 ft 10»forNo. 2. High 
Wines steady at 90c. Live flogs firm at 0 35 ft? 9 90. 
Cattle firm ac 4 00 ft? 7 00 (or common cows to good 
medium shipping steers. 
Receipts—4,500 bbls. flour, 31,0u0 bush, wheat, 
136.000 bush, corn, 73,000 bu*b. oats, 4,000 bush, rye, 
3,800 bush, barley, 2,000 bogs. 
Shipments—3,400 bbls. flour, 1?,003 bush, wheat, 
50.000 bush, corn, 28,000 bush. oats. 1.700 bush, rye, 
1,600 bush, barley, 1,700 hogs. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 2 —Whiskey in good demand at 
97 ft? 99c. Pork at 30 00 for new mess. Lard at 16$c. 
Bulk meats active at 13]c tor shoulders, but held at 
13ic; sides at 15Jc; clear rib sides at lGj @ lG$c; dear •ides at 17c. Bacon stronger tor shoulders at 14$c; 
dear rib si les at 17$c; clear sides at 18ic. Sugar cured bams at 25$ (ft? 2Gc. 
Nkw Orleans, Aug. 2.—Cotton in fair demand; 
Middling uplands at 17$c., 
Mobile, Aug. 2.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 
at17^c. 
Foreign markets. 
j Havana, July 30.—The following was the state ot the market at the close 01 business on Saturday: 
Sugar has been slow of sale during the week, but 
prices are unchanged. Sales ot the week 12.000 box- 
es. There weie exported duiing the week from 
Havana and Matanzas 10,000 boxes, and 4.000 hlids. to the United States, and 29.000 boxes t > other ports. Stock reni'ilning in warehouses at Havana aud Ma- 
tanz is 300,000 boxes and 4.5(H) hhds. Muscovado Su- 
gar. lair to good lirm at @ 8$ reals arrobe. 
Freights closed dull; Shippers refuse to charter ow- ing to (he unsettled state ot the market; quotations nominal. 
B .con firm at 16 ft? 19Jc. Buttef strong at 25 ft? 3Gc. Coal Oil steady at 4 (ft? 4$ reals in t»ns, and 3| (ft? 4 reals in barrels, Flour steady. Haras active.— Lard active. Lumber steady, ‘Potatoes are in de- 
mand. fallow firm at l-’j ft? 13$c. Box 8 ooks are 
steady a* 8$ (ft) 9 reals M.; hogshead shooks at $2 25 ft 2 50. Yellow Wax in demand at $8 75 ft 9 00 
$>:irrobe. White Wax steady at $12(0 ft 12 20. Ex- 
change inactive and nominal. 
London, Aug. 2—11 A. M.—Consols 891 for money 
aud account. 
! American securitics-Unued States 5-20*8,18G2, at 
• 82$; do 1865, old,82; do 1867,81$; U. S 10-40’s 80 — 
Erie shares 15$. Illinois Central shares 1(3. Atbn it 
* and Great Western shares 21. 
Liverpool, Aug. 2—11 A. M. — Cotton steady; 
sales 12,f00 bales; Middling uplands 7J @8d; Miil- 
dling Orleans 81 '& 8}d. Corn 36s 6d. JPork 123s.— 
Lard 74s. * 
Frankfort, Aug. 1.—U. S. 5-203 heavy at ?3J. 
London, Aug. 2.—1 P. M.—American securities— V. S. 5-2»s, 1862, 8°; <ln 1805, o’ri, 81 j; do 1667. 8'}; U. S. 10-10-q 79. Erie 15J. Illinois Central 102.— Atlauti ■ arid (treat Western 21. 
Liverpool. Aug. 2— 1 P. M — Cotton firmer wltn 
an upward tendency; sales 10.0C0 hairs; Middling uplands Sri; Middling Orleans 8}d. California White Wheat Its fid; Red We tern 9s lOd; Winter 13s 9d.— 
The receipts ot Wheat tor the rast three dav. was 10,000 quarters, all American. Corn 33s @333(81. 
Beef 113s 6d. Pork 122-OJ. 
The shipment of Cotton from Bombay ticce last 
report to 1st in-t., 4,000 hal-s. 
London, Aug. 2—5P. M. — Consols 881 lormoney and account. 
American securities— lT. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 82; do 1865, old, 82; do 1807. 81; U. S. 111-40’s, 8). Erie shares 151. Illinois Central shares 103. Atlantic & 
Orcat Western shares 21. 
v'.|*/«•» 
f'alcs at the Brokers* Board, Au*. 2. 
United States Sixes 1881. 112 
United States 5 2Us 1017 ... .. 
1807 106} Union Pacific Railioad. 31 
Union Pacini! K It Sixes, cold. 81) Union Pacific Laud Gram, Sejfcns. 72) Kassern luiiroan .. I?l 
Boston and Maine Railroad... 148} 
mhigun «central Railroad. ll«} 
SPOBTSMEW 
IN WANT OF A 
Fine Bre ch or Muzzle-Ioaaicg Shot Gun 
Spotting or Target E!lle,Eevolv r, 
OAETBIDGES, 
Fishing Hod, Reel, Flies,Linen, Hunting 
or Docket Knife, Drinking 
Cap or Fla«lc, 
Can always find an assortment at tie 
LOWEST CASH PRICES ! 
<30 JExcliang-e Street, 
next to corner 4Hidd1e Street, 
J. is. LUCAS, 
9a^nepairin<? done Ncitly an J Warranted. 
jyflfentc eou 
HALL’S 
SICILIAN 
HAIR 
J'Renewer. 
----J a .^ ..UUOU IV1 
RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 
COLOR ANU PROMOTING ITS GROWTH. 
It is the cheapest preparation ever 
offered to tic public, as one bot- 
tle wid last longer and accomp- 
lish more thau three bottles ot 
any other preparation. 
Our Renewer is not a Djc; it will not stain the 
.skiu as others. 
ltw 11 keep the Hair from failing cut, It cleanses Ihe Scalp, and makes the Hair 
»OST, LUNTKOaJS AND SILKEN. 
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail. 
R. P. HALL Jh Co., Nashua, N. H,, Proprietors. 
Price $1.00. Forsale l>y all druggists. 
Tus&S-weow juni7 
THE 
B UBJDETT CELESTE 
A>D 
Combination Organs 
AHEAD OF ALL C0MPETIT0B8! 
Being tbe most perfect instrument that musical ear 
ever listened to;—producing musical tones from tbe 
oftest and most delicate tchisper to tbe deep swei;- 
ng tona of th» i ipe orean 
Prices tor cash, trim $c5 to $400. 
ALSO 
Har.elfou Brow. Piano Porte*. 
Marshall & Wendell Piano Forte*. 
Superior instruments, at very lovy prices tor c ish. 
A^nd other Musical Mcicbaudlssot every eescription, 
JOHX C. UA YJfES cC co„ 
33 Court Street, Boston, Mass. 
Price Lists and Circulars sent on application. 
Mar 2-w ly 
PRESERVE 
imrr jar 
The best in the market is Ike “GEM,” sold by 
C.C, TOLU AN. Agent, 
)y25eod t SC1>1_49 Market Square. 
aga^inT 
The Only Perfect 
FRUIT JAR! 
N. HAWORTH ft SON. 
jul I*n2aw2m 36 Market Square* 
±fu Hew Yacht Mattie. 
This 1 eautiiul craft having been taste- 
■*K&aUfill 1 y fitted up is now at the 8 rvice ot 
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as they 
may desire. App’v to 
OAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN. 
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf. 
June i7-cod2mo sn 
FURS, FURS. 
WE would notify our customers who have FUR GOODjmo be made over or Repaired, that 
they can be done at loss expense and with more at- 
tention during the summer mjuths, than after the 
tall rade opens Orders by express prompily exe- cuted and all work warranted. 
IS If SION GUESNOUGH & CO , 
MT&s2w ju25 Portland, Main*. 
EEOUATE NOTICES 
to all persons interested in either of the estates 
hereinafter named: 
A T a Court of Probate held at Portlan 1, within 
.*** and lor the County of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord eighteen buudred and seventy; the following mattershav- 
ing been presented tor t he action thereupon hereinaf- ter indicated,it is hereby Ordered, 
That noticetbereot be given to all persons Inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of this older to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
ami Eastern Argus,papersprmted at Portland a fore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to l»e 
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of Septem- ber next, at tenol the clockinthe forenoon,and 
be heard thereon.and object if they seecause. 
JACnB BAILEY, late of Harpswell, deceased. 
Copy of will and petition that the same may be veri- 
fied and csiab'i-licd as the wdl ot said testator, pre- 
sented by Jacob Bailey, Executor. 
JOB A PENNELL, lare ot Btunswick, deceased. 
Fir-t account presented tor allowance by Elizabeth 
G. Penncli, Administratrix. 
MARK LEAVI I’T, late of Scarborough, deceased. 
Report ot Commissioners appointed to made divis- 
ion of Real E-tate, presented lor acceptance and 
confirmation. 
WILLIAM HADLOCK, late ot Falmouth, de- 
ceased. Fir-taul final account presented lor al- 
lowance by Zebulon K Harmon, Administrator. 
MERCY LUNT, late of Falmouth, deceased. 
First aud final account presented for allowance by 
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator. 
CALEB BRADLEY, late of Westbrook, deceased. 
First and final account pre.-ented tor allowance by 
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator. 
WILLIAM STAR BIRD, late of Westbrook, de- 
ceased. First and final account pre enied tor aliow- 
an e by Zebulon K. Harmon, Admin strator. 
LF.VI COBB, late ot Westbrook, deceased. First 
and fioal a* count present- cl for allowance by Zebu- 
ulon K. Harmon, Administrator. 
JOHN BABB, late ot Westbrook, deceased. First 
ami dual account presented tor allowance by Zebu- 
Ion lx. II rraon. Administrator. 
JOHN WALLIS, late ot Westbrook, deceased. 
Fir.- t and final account presented lor allowance by 
Zebttlou R Harmon, Admiuis rator. 
HANNAH HARDY,late of Westbrook, deceased- 
First and fin d account presented lor allowance by i 
Zebulon K. H union. Administrator. 
MARY ANN PRIDE, late <>t Westbrook, deceas- 
ed. First and final account presented tor allowauce 
by Zeoulon K. Harmon, Adniiuis.rater. 
ESTHER JORDAN, late or Cape Elizabeth, de- 
ceased. First and final account presented tor al- 
lowauce by Zebulou K. Hatmon, Administrator. 
SARAH DYER, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. 
First and final ac« ount presented lor allowance by 
Z.'bulou K. liaimon, Administrator. 
ALJS10N L. HANSAFORDj late ot Capa Eliza- 
beth, debased. Will an pe i'ion for the probate 
iluTfsd. and that L. D. M. sweat may be appointed 
Administrator with the will annexed, presented by 
ila'tle E. Hftnnatord, widow ot said deceased. 
FRANCES A. DRESSER, late ol Portland, de- 
ceased. Will and peiili »a lor tlie probate thereof, 
presented by llotatio S. DrerScr, the Executor 
therein named. 
BENJAviIN PERKINS, late of Portland, de- 
ceased Will au t petition tor the probate ilieieot, 
pro?ei.ted by Emity M Perkins, the Executrix 
theieiti named. 
HENRY B. TILDKN, late ot Port and, deceased. 
Peti ion tor allowauce out ot Personal Estate, pre- 
sented by Betsey B. Tilden, widow ot said •ecoased. 
WILLIAM D. HASKELL, of Portland. First 
and final account presented lor allowance by Thomas 
i't. Haskell, Assignee. 
ANN SHATTUCK, late of Portland, deceased.— Petition foi license to sell and couvey Real Estate, 
presented by James Muuu'firt. Administrat r. 
MARY MACK IN, late ol Port’and, deceased. Will 
and petition tor the probate therto', present d by Mary A. Mackin, t’ e Executrix therein named. 
ABNER R. B1NF >RD, late of Baldwin, deceased. 
Petition that Oliver D. Dike may be appiuted Ad- 
ministrator, presented by Esther Bintord, widow ot 
said deceased. 
DANIEL CONNERY, late of Westbrook, deceas- ed. Petition tor ti rnse to Bell and convey Real Es- 
tate, presented oy Alexander Mcliaue, Administra- 
tor. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN ,Judge. A truecopv of the originalorder. 
w3w-29 Attest, EDWARD R,STAPLES, Register 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE.—Cumberland, ss. 
r| iAKEN on execution and will be sold at pubb'c 
a action, on Saturday, the sixth day or August, 4* D- '870, at ten o’clock in the toicnoon, at the 
Sheim soffice, in the City ol' Portland, in sai 'coun- 
ty, a’l the right in equity w’bich Charles F. Merrill, of said Portland, has or had ou the nineteenth day 
of March, A. D. 1870. t three o’clock xnd twenty 
minutes in the atternoou. h»*ing the time of tlie at- 
tachment ot the same on the original writ in the 
action on wni h said execution was obtained to re- 
deem the following described mortgaged real estate, 
viz: A certain lot of land with the buildings there- 
on, situated on the northerly side ot Fore street, in 
Portland, in said Countv; said lot being about twen- 
ty-three feet front on said Fore street, aud running 
back eighty-seven feet, bsing the same premises 
conveyed to said Ch tries F. Merrill by Eunice Mer- 
rill, l>y her deed r corded in Cumberland Registry ot 
Deeds, Book 293, pige 2 4, to which reLrcuce is 
made for a more particular description. 
Dated at said Portland the 2d day of July. A D 
1870. M. ADAMS, Dept. Shrift. 
w8t 27 
Real Estate at Auction I 
Guardian’s ,*>ale. 
BY virtue ot a license Irom the Judge ot Probate lor the County or Cumberland, I shall otter at 
pub’u auction on the prem ses. on SATURDAY, 
August 211th, 1870 at 2 o’clock P. M. the lollowmgde scribed Real Estate belonging to tlie minor children ct Reuben Small, late of Westbrook, in said county, deceased, viz: The Homesuad or sail Reuben 
Small, situated near the Duck Pond, in said West- 
brook, consisting of ihice-tourtks ot an acre ot laud, with House and Wood-Shed thereon. 
w3w29 OLIVER HARDY, Guardian. 
——1 1 ■■ »> 
M18CELLAHEOD8. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
rpiIOMAS W. FREEMAN retired from the firm 1 ot Frotman Brothers, by mutual consent, on the 1st day ol August. All partnership business previous to that date will be settled by Jesse N. 
Freeman, who will coutinue the business at No 110 
Exchange ttrcct. JESSE N. FREEMAN. 
Portland, Aug. 2.1670 aug3U3t 
JESSE N, FREE V1AN, 
Wholesale and Retail 
OYSTER HOUSE, 
NO. 110 EXCHANGE STRERT, 
Families supplied at short notice and ovsters do- 
live el w tliout extra charge. Oysters cooked to 
order in all the tsyorite nte h -da 
Mr. Freeman returns thanks for past patronage, 
and hopes by his efforts to maintain the reputat on 
ot his sbopasa flue class estaolisbment. augid3t 
Free from U. S. Taxes. 
Eight per cent per annum in Gold. 
A Perfectly Safe Investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF THE ISSUE/. F 
$1,500,000, 
BV THE 
St. Joseph and Denver City 
RAILliOAD COMPANY, 
Issued in denominations of $1000 
and $500, Coupon or Registered, 
payable in 30 years, with Interest 
payable 15th August and 15th Feb- 
ruary, in New York, London, or 
Frankfort, lrve ol tax. Secured by 
mortgage only on a completed and 
highly prosperous road, at the rate 
of $13,503,70 per mile. Earnings 
in excess sf its interest liabilili s. 
This line being the Middle Houle, 
is pronounced the SHORTEST and 
MOST NATURAL ONE FOlt 
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 
TRAFFIC ACltOSS THE CON- 
TINENT. ST. LOUIS <C FORT 
KEARNEY spanned by a RAIL- 
WAY, and connecting with the 
UNION PACIFIC at FORI 
KEARNEY. 
Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000 
Land Grant, pronoun- 
ced Value of 8.000,000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500,000 
$19^500^000 
The Remaining portion of this 
Loan notv for sale at 97 1-2 and ac- 
crued interest in currency. Can be 
had at the Company’s Agencies, in 
yew York or Boston; in 3 ew York, 
Tanner <© Co., Bankers.yo.49 If'all 
St., or W. ", Converse d5 Co., No. 54 
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins 
Morse dJ Bro., JVo. 27 State St. 
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- 
mation can be obtained at either of 
the above named agencies. 
The attention of Capitalists and 
Investors is particularly invited to 
these Securities. IFe are Satisfied 
they are all that could be desired, 
and unhesitatingly recommend 
them. 
TANNER & CO, 
Fiscal Agents, 
49 Wall Street, New York. 
W. P. CONVERSE & CO, 
Commercial Agents, 
54 Pine Street, New York. 
un4 13dptl'-&w8p 
,1*’ F»rais/«» * 
No. 4 % 
Deering Block. 
Mrs. T. Lobcnsteio, 
Takes plenum In informing her friends and th 
pubic generally that she has penected arrange- 
ments with first-class New York Houses to hare 
sent 
EVERY MEEK, 
■ lac Latest Novelties! 
OF ALL KIND 
PANOY & LADIES FURNISHING GOODS 
suca as 
Embroideries and Liter Goods, 
Hosiery and Glares, oi every inscription, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Under Vests, 
Mourning Goods and Corsets. 
The Celebrated 
Alexander “Kid Glove!" 
-ALSO,- 
Joseph’s “Kid Gloves!” 
®r®*T l*«ir of the laattcr Warranted. 
A Large Assortment of 
Dre;s Buttons, Dnss Trimmin; s, Black 
and Colored Velvet Bibboop, 
A Large Variety of 
Fancy Articles and Small Ware l 
The special attention ot the Ladles is invited to a 
large assormeut ol 
Ladies* Undergarments 
AKD- 
Chiltlrcii’s Wardrobe 
She re«pertMly invites the Ladies to give her u call, examine the Goods and hear the prices. • 
T. LOBENSTEIN, * 
(Formerly T. Gtnntai.) 
No 4 Deering Block, Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JulylBSatTuTh is eom 
Daily Press Job Office, 
Wo. 1 Printers’ Exchange» 
Exchange Street. 
EVKKVT DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, GIRD, & JOB PRIMING, 
Executed with Neatness snd Desratch. 
having completely refurnished our other since th* 
Great Fire, wifh all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes* 
SILL-HEADS, CIItCULAllS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels 
4nu every description of 
Cheap as tlie Cheapest I 
-A T T1IE -- 
rortaaiKi i'ress Ofiucc, 
109lExcha.no° Street. 
Mercantile Printing. 
Wo liaveiuperlui taclli tie* for the n.eeunon oi 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness amt dispatch cannot be surpasi «<J 
WT* Orders trom the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
UTo. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
exchange 8t.f Portland. 
For Sale at a Bargain! 
Particulars ot TAYLOR * CO.. 
augi-ac_20 State st., Boston. 
For Sale. 
HALF or whole ol Ladies and Cent's "estatiraAf. on one ot tbe best streets in Boston; splendid- ly fitted, with all appurtenences, in good working order, well established, doing a largo well paying 
business, regular tra ie, best of reasons tor sefliutf. 
Particulars ot TA YL‘ >R & CO., 
augl lw 20 State Street. Boston 
Rare Chance! 
MILK HOUTE tor sale, doing a flrst-cla:« busi- ness, selling 22 cans per day, business f creas- 
ing, Good horse, wag n, harnesses, & c. Presclit own- 
er will rem iin with tbe purchaser until be t'ets ac- 
quainted with customers Good reasons lor selling 
Particulars ot TA Vl.OK & CO., 
au^l lw 3t 20 State street, Boston 
Portland Savings Bank, 
DEPOSITS ma-le in this Bank on or before WEDNKS1XAY, A linnet 3, 1870. will commence 
bearinx interest on toe first of tlie n onth. 
PRANK NOYES, Treasuter. 
July 22-to ang3i 
aaggg^gg!^—————— 
_ 
KJSTKltT AIN M ENTs. 
TELEGRAPH. 
War in Gorlmm ! 
Portland Mechanic Blues 
Pic Die or Excursion to GORHAM, 
Thursdny, Aug, 4, J870. 
MU3I0 BY THE PORTLAND BAND. 
Danria^ ia the Grerti 
Speches from Citizens if Gjrbam and Portlaud. 
Out Door Concert I 
Review and Diets Pared a*. 6 o'dtck, P M. 
Trains leave rovllind at 7.45.18. 1115 A. M. anil 1.45 an.I 2.45 P AI. Keturninu at 4,45 and 7 P AJ Fx.urson Tick. t< from Port and, Woodford’s and 
Morrill's corner at G » cents (in' the Round Tiln* Cumber and Mills and Succ<ranpi, 36 cents; io be 
obtained at the store of »I. F. I.ind Co, br. E. Maloti,and bailey & Bonney ?J5C Congress street" 
Portliml; Pfnkham & Boon, Cumberland Mills* 
Lieut. Cbas F. Bickford and H. G. Sturgis, Sacc i- 
rappa; o* ihe • ommitte and at the d°pot. 
S3T" It (be wea'lier ahoul I prove nniavorablo. the 
Excursion will go the tir&t lair day. jy29t<l 
CUMBERLAND BAR 
ANNUAL CLAM BAKU. 
Thursday, August 4th, 1870. 
I.ctivr Bnrnhnm*. H hnrf prr Nlrnmtr, 
ul S ,J. | o’rlorli A. 31. 
Breakfast at the Island. 
The members of the U. S. and State Courts have been invited and are cxpectc i to attend. K » Coutts 
.in session that day. 
aug2 2t Per Order Committee. 
Moonlight Excursion 
The Portland Band 
WILL GIVE JL 
Moonlight Excursion 
Among the Inlands next 
Fiiday hvcoingr. August 5t!i, 
WITH T1IE 
STEAMER €)H ARIES nOlGHTON. 
The boit will leave Union Wharf al 8 o’clock. 
• Ticket* 50 irnfr. 
nng3dtd 
A Great Musical Treat 
The Alleghaniaus doming! 
The New York Tribune say.*:— ‘Th**v are,without 
exception, the best Quartette we ever heart.” 
Vocalists and Swiss Bell Ringers. 
Will Appear Only Two Occasion* 
Monday and Tuesday Eveniaos, iu*. 8 & 9 
—- at thk- 
PORT LA XI) THEATRE. 
Miss C diFFERr, the woudef >1 Contralto. 
Mr. J M. Boulakd, Basso Profunrlo, (the ortglna- : 
tor oi the Alleghani ui') will positively appear. 
• 11 
Mb. Geoboe S. Weeks. Tenore Kohutlo, from tlie 
Church of th- 11 >lv TriFifty, New York City anil Mb. Walteb Field,' Bufj, line ot tlie Rich ngs 
Opera Troupe, will assist in these concerts, 
ty REMEMBER, Till- Will be the only appear- 
ance here this season. Tickets, Gallery lor Fimily 
Circle) :<5 cents, Parquette 5o c-nts, -reserve,1 Seats 
25 cents extra; for sale lx advanck at tue Drug 
Store ot G. W. Oilkev & Co., uniler the Hall. 
PUuF. t. M. BO CL A R P, Director. 
aug3 Ct D. U. YVALDRON, Agent. 
EVENING 
EXCURSIONS 
THE STEAMER LILY 
Will leav« Unruh in’* Wharf on and alter 
Monday. August 1st. (Sundays excep'ed) every Eve- 
ning, (when the weather is pleasmt) at 7.15 o’clock, 
FOR PEAK’S INI. AND. 
Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9 o’clock. 
Fare, 25etuis, cown and back. jvSOtt 
Steamer Uly S 
FOR THE_ISLAND&. 
Will leave BURNHAM’S 
WHARF, ualil further notice, at 
8.45 and IOOO A. HI.; 
ana 1 45 and :f.OO P. HI.* 
fjr 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands. 
Last trip from Peak’s Is’and in the morning at 
11.15* and Cashing’s Isiand at 11.30. 
Last trip np in the afternoon, leaves Peak’s at 
5.15 ami Cushing’s Island at 5 3t>. 
Fare (down and return’ £5 eia., Children 
half price. j>4if 
Steamer Oriental! 
Via Lake Sebago to Naples, Bridg- 
ton, Harrison,Waterford, Frye- 
burg. North Conway, and 
the White Mountains. 
Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad De- 
pot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham with 
Stages tor St* er’s landing at Neb*go Lake, con 
veying passengers to ail points above named. 
Returning- The steamer Oriental w»ll cave Har- 
rison. North Hridg.on and Bridgton daily, on the ar- 
rival of stage from Waterford, Fryebnrg, arrlviog in Portland at 1.30 P. M., in season f jr trains going Last 
and West. 
The attention of summer tnurf* s Is respectfully called to thi-as the pleasantest and quickest route 
from Peril ind to the p<» ms above mennone l. 
Ary further information in regard to the route may 
be obtained or and ticket will » e tor sa’e by 
jylOu' No 34 Centre St., Port and, Me. 
S. C. CH 4DBOUKNE, Agent, 
A Choice Security. 
IIIDMAD BOHON 
Seven Per Cent. Gold, 
FitEK OF IxOVEIIXMENT TAX. 
First .Hortsrasre Bonds 
(COUPON OR BEGUTKBED) OF 
New-York & Oswego 
midland Rail Road* 
150 MILES ARE DONE ANH E \RNINO NOW 
ABOVE EXPENSES M RE TH AN THE INTER- 
EST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MOR rUAOrD 
DEBT, and mo»e th*u the interest on all the bonds 
that '’an be issued up to date. 
The completion ol new road enables us to offer lor 
sale more of the-e bonds. No bonds can be issued 
on road under construction, and O" finished road the 
issue is limited to £:£09<:00 per mile. 
These bonds are des.rab e as au investment for 
ma”y reasons them«>8t prominent of which arc: 
firs’: Behind th in and fortifying them is a paid 
uni: pitalot nearly$7,000/100. 
Seond: The r»a i* a new great trunk line run 
nine b* tween the New York Centra and Erie Rail- 
ways, anti shortening ibe dl-tanc** seventy mi es—a 
v* ry great distance properly convMe e ». and one 
that alone would rentier i.D roa i a vastsucc. s**. 
Third: Ihecosfol build'tig the road is tw.ee tho 
mortgage, and a rajlroritl is a real estate o» perfect 
title, and, if gt od lor anyttiir g, is always increasing 
in value. These bonds are a real es’are loan or the 
best character at ball value. Ti e cost of single 
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20 010. 
Besides, la ibis case, the real estate is in exisic .ee 
before the bonds tie issued. 
f ourth: Tbe Mortgage Bonds on everv railroad 
running our of New York City are gvod, and inter- 
est is promptly pa tl on them. 
f ifth: The total iniere-t liability ot this great 
rad wav. over four bund ret I miles !»■ length will be 
but $.100,000, Gold, per annum alter the whole line 
is complete*! The e rnings ot a .‘•ingle month, it is 
expected, will * xceed iLis. 
A consul *ation of the gross rc cints ot the New 
York Centra and t rie K> ilwiys will be a'l that is 
ne essarv, we believe, to con \nice parties that H e 
Midi md wif net, alter all expense*, a much larger 
sum than its interest clrbi. 
THE ttATE Of* INTEREST. 
These bonds pay seven per cent, in coM. free ol United States income tax. anti this, with gold at tn, is equd io over-* PERCENT. A YEAR. No 
rational person could expect, a SAFE INVEST- 
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be ottered 
on more liberal terms tham these. 
TflK BO.\D«. 
The bonds have 2’> years to run; ar» issued in de- 
nominations « t $l,000; bear Seven PerCent. ln»er- 
C'ttn gold, free ot income tax; ireCou *nn or Rev is- 
tered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New 
York, on the 1st of May aud 1st ol November. 
PRIDE: PAR AND ADI ItHJED IN- 
TEREST. 
Fan)phlets, circulars, &c., may be bad ‘on appli- 
cation. 
Brewster, Sweet & Co.,] 
40 Xlnle SMrce-f, n.«t«n. 
GEORGE OPDYKE&CO, 
Hauliers, Ao. 25 Xassau-st 
no2£dAwlv 
___ 
for sale. 
* SUIT ot Standing Itigglng, all tlie Blocks and 
A most ot the .ren Work, taken Item a wrecked 
Schooner ot 270 tors register. 
AO in good order and can he bought at a low price. 
Applv to CHAS. H. CHASE & CO. 
July 28dtl 
\ Few Fony Phaeton's, 
OF superior make, tor sate low at JitllS Rt! SI I.I/H, 
> 19'1-w_Sit find313 Congress st., (up stairs. 
Piano to Let. 
A SEVEN OCTAVE CHICKEKINO PIANO,— Apply at 74 Park Mrtci. 
l( duly 29 Ulw 
I -I 
_Attli'IO.s Sva 
Furniture, Carpets, &c at Ana- tfon. 
AN WEDNESDAY, Aug. 3d. at 10 o'clock A Iff In "ITS 
C:,r,l I .Mm, Hat Tree., Sink,. »n.f T»blM 
oiass wu£ 
.... U. w- PASKFK A CO. aagldtii Auctioneer., No. 49 Exchange Strict. 
Groceries and Store Fixtures at 
Auction 
Ox FRIDAY. Aug. Ub, at 2, o’clock P. M.at •tor* orner Green and Po tTand • r*w»«,all rbe Stock and Fixtures in said store cousis'iotia a*rt 
Iv lea» Trt’.aoco, Flour, V tie/tr Wola«*ea, Coffhe. orn starch, family nd I.aundiy Soai*s »ago, Chocolate. Mustard S|ilcea, CracKer*. Salemtus. baud e* Broom*, clothe* Plus, Bath ftrici, Can- erM-, L in»i a, Fancy Go. da Ac Also Store Fuml- 
lure. Ice * ihest, Sueur lu i: Piattorm, Counter and Spring balanced Sctlcs, Show Cstea, ColfWo cans, ,5*®? «,***** ^eese Box, stove, Du*k, Saw, Axe, lools. Measure*, fte » »
aug3td F. O. BAILEY & Co., AuoHonoas. 
VARIETY SALE 
TO CLOSE CONSIGNMENTS. 
rtX’ SATURDAY next. Aug. cth, at 10 o’clock A. \ 7 m at salesroom, to clo e auadrv consignments, Furniture, Be ding, Crocksrv and Glass Ware. Cut- lery, tan y Good*, Ac. &.*. 
augotj F. O. BAILLY & CO., Austlou—rs. 
GEO. W, PARKER & C0-, 
AUC IIOXEERS, ■ 
Oo minis sion Merchant a 
-AND- 
Real Estate Brokers / 
Mo. 49 Exchauge Street. 
Prompt attention given to the wleol M»rchnajfca 
unu item roiuie, enuu uy auuiuu ur priests me. 
CF*Cash advenced on consignments. aplSdtf 
~~ 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
COMMISSION MEBru- — 
AN) 
Real Estate 
Will Biv- P'orant ami arernl attrition to tala at 
any kind of Property, either by Auction ar o.ieata sale. 
Rooms 18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLC1» 
Jan 31, 870. nu 
The undersigned will contitue tha 
Auction, Commission k Real Est?'e 
BROKERAGE BUSINESS. 
Under the name of 
R. a. bird & co., 
No. 14 ExebangreSt, 
t?*Persona 1 attention given to the appraisal 
Merchandise and P»*.i Estate, aod to the disposal* 
the *>ame t»v p iblic or private sale. 
Icbldtf R. A. BIRD. 
K. It. HUNT, 
Onmmianion Merchant and Auction**? 
NO. 3»6 Congress st.. will sell every everdag a large assortment c»t S aple and Fancy •oods. 
Gopds wnl be som during the day in lots ro salt 
purchasers at wholesale prices, ('ash advanced on atf 
descriptions ot goods Consignments net limited. 
February 11, 1808. dtt 
THE 
Central Railroad 
OF IOWA. 
335 Miles in Length. 
Now Nearly Completed. 
This Company are now pushing their work 
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line 
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul ia 
__ .1 1_.1_3__A_A A L. as _V aLI. 
season. Tbe fact that this enterprise has been 
undertaken by a combination of leading bank- 
ers and railroad capitalists of well known 
wealth, experience and ability, insures Its early 
completion and future success. 
The road runs through tbe richest and most 
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is bnilt 
in tbe interests of the great Northern system 
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The 
First Mortgage Bonds 
of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest 
free of Government tax, ami are issued for the 
very small amonut of 310,000 per mile. For 
the present, tbe unsold portion are offered at 
03 and a-crued interest. The attention of In- 
vestors is invited to tbe faet that the road is 
now nearly finished, and that the Security it 
tiierefore entitled to a high rank. 
In our opinion, no class of investments has 
been found so uniformly safe and profitable as 
First Mortgages on completed railroads. 
Of 233 companies operating 30,000 miles of 
railroad in the Northern and Western States, 
on which there is a bonded debt of 3663,000,000, 
we know of but two that do Dot pay their in- 
terest regularly. 
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BB 
NO MORE FAVORABLE TINE TO 
SELL OOViCRN RENTS, AND BET 
RSALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD 
«ECI KITIES —SlTcn AS THESR- 
TUAN THE PRESENT. 
W. B. SHATTCOK, 
Tmasubm 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
an AgODcy for the Sale of the above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to onr customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
JAY €OOKK & CO., 
20 Wall St , New York. 
Subscriptions wiil be received in Portland 
by 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Corner .Middle nud Finns Itrrfli, 
of whom pamphlets and full information may 
be bad. jun2Ud&w3m 
7 Daw Pab f PaI d 
• J- VJ1 VOUli \A U1U 
First Mortgage Bonds 
COUPON OR REGISTERED 
(FREE OF tJ. 9. TAX.) 
199(71*0 BY THB 
Burlington, Cedar Rapid* 
ct Minnesota It. B. Co. 
We are still ollVrlng a limited quantity for sals 
AT 90 AND I IN TEHEVT 
Intere-t payable May and November. 
J. EPGAR THOMPSON, I 
CHARGES L FROST, j irusttss. 
These bonis have 60 years to ran, are « onvsrtlbls 
at the tp' ion o» the holder imo the stock ot the sow»- 
pany at par, and tbe payment of the principal !■ 
pr< vided tor by a sinking fund. be conn rtibl ltp 
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tall to mute 
them it no digiant day to command a mars t nrlen 
consMeraMy ab <ve par. b sides paying about • per 
c nt.. currency. Interest In 1 be meanwhile. U. 9. 
Five-tw niies at present prices only return • p<n 
cent, and we regard the security equally good. 
Tbe greater part ol the road is already complpMd. 
anti the b lance ot the work is rapidly progressing* 
The established characrer of rhi road, ruining V 
it doe- through the teirt of the most tb skly sett'.Ol 
and richesi portion of the great state ot I,.**. 
gethtr with its pio«ent a tvanre l coiiditlon and #ge 
earnings warrant ua in unties tatir^iy recommending these bonus io investors, as iu every respect, an un- 
uoubted security. 
iie\nr clf, v s a> co.9 
3) Wall »trrft,IH«ir fork* 
FOB S4LB BY 
FF. n. wool) «e SOX9 Banker $. 
S WA X <C BA BRETT, Banker§. 
Porl!amlv Maine* 
PamphVs and ii.tor cal ion can bo had of sny of 
the Banks in Portland. Jy^O 
High Mixed & Yellow Corn 
Grand Trunk Railway 
Wo are prepared to fell Yellow and High Mixed 
Corn by the car load a» wav station* on the O. T. 
Kailway and at the JUNCTIONS, it applied tor im- 
mediately, so we can change deftiuailon at Sarnia cr 
Godei icli. 
O’BRION. PIERCE * CO. 
Portland. July 30,18T0. jy30dlw 
RakcrN Harmony 
-AND —— 
THOROUGH BASS. 
Every specie# nt concord and discord is treated la 
dctal', simplified tin • made plain, with eompivhan- 
sive and natural explanatit ns iu keeping with the 
breadth of the onbiect. 
it is ike Do k f»r the Student and the Musician— 
whet'ier .or Instrumental, Vocal,Orchestral or Baud 
MU,C* 
BY B. F. BAKKB. 
Price in Cloth. *2 Sent post-paid to any addieM 
ou receipt ol retail price. 
O|,IVKit DIWOll Sc CO Bwetwn. 
C. H. DITHOiV Sc CO., New Y«rk. 
augtdtc 
e-y, 
Itsbj'f Right*. 
BY GEORGE COOPEIt. 
Her plattorm is only the cradle. 
Her speeches wreYumiy ami low; 
A wise 1 tile head. 
Bu- all that is said 
Is only a vague little ‘'goo!” 
But how baby’s rights are respect*.’ 1 
One nod of her deal', downy head, 
Whenever she thinks she's neglected, 
And duwn to her leet we are led. 
She lilts up her voice in a minute. 
Her proiesis are loud and ate long! 
Each household affair—die is in it, 
’lo ace there is nothing go,s wioug. 
Tile right to twist limbs that ale dimpled, 
In every extravagant way; 
Til maul and to tease 
't he eat at her ease. 
To crow and to cre .p all the day. 
The light to a love that is purest, 
The right lo a mother’s own love! 
The right lo a guide that is sureFt, 
To lead her wee Footsteps above. 
Her sweet llt’le mouth she upraises, 
As pure as a rose, dew impearled I 
T1 e right to our kisses and praises, 
Oh, these her rights, over the world! 
— The Little Corporal. 
Scientific. 
More than thirty years ago, four large 
earth thermometers were sunk lo different 
depths in the rocky ground near tlie Observa- 
tory at Edinburgh, and a series ol observa- 
tions on the temperature of the earth anil its 
fluctuations has been, made there from that 
time to this. In a recent discussion of lie re- 
sults ot these observations, by Prof. Pia/./.i 
•Smyth, the Astronomer Koyal of Scotland, he 
expresses the opinion that in addition to the 
annual change of the earth's tetnperature, 
consequent upon the revolution of the earth 
in its orbit, there is also a periodic change oc- 
curring every eleven and one tenth years. 
The sun spot period, as it is called, comprises 
the same number of years; that is, Irorn the 
time that spots are most numerous on tin 
sun, a period ol eleven anil one tenth years 
elapses be'ore they are again as numerous 
Protessor Smyth predicts that next winter 
and probably the winter of 1871-2, will be ex 
ceedingly severe. 
The most recent and trustworthy statistic! 
conlirm the statement that hot weather i: 
not a cause of rabies or hydrophobia. Out o 
three hundred and two cases recorded in si: 
years, eighty-nine occurred Item March tc 
May, seventy-four from June to August, six 
ty-lour from September lo November, ant 
seventy-five from JJeccmber tb February. Nt 
instance is known of an attack on a man by ; 
rabid herb-eating adimal. 
It is a remarkable tact that the few remain! 
of pre-liistoric man known up to the pres-w 
day do not indicate any difference in the sizt 
of the human brain case of pre-liistoric lime: 
and that of to-day. A Swiss skull ol the stout 
age, found in one of the submerged lake dwell 
lngs in Switzerland, corresponded exactly t< that of a Swiss youtli ot the present time. 
Agassiz says that every great scientifb 
truth goes through three stages: First, peo pie say it conflicts with tire Bible; next, the 
say it has been discovered belore; lastly, the 
say they always believed it. 
— ■ — 
llolcl lliiietoiq, 
Embracing the leadinj Hotels in the State,at wide 
the Daily Press may always l>e touud. 
Allred. 
County House, Richard H. Coding, Propiiet »r. 
Auburn. 
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Fro or 
etors. 
4aise Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors. 
Asgnata. 
Augusta House, State St. Hanisou BaiU«r,Pi 
pnetor. 
Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Propiiclor. 
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors. 
Mansion House, Augusta Me., \V. M. 'Jhaye 
Proprietor. 
Bangor. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietoi 
Bath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Prc piiotor. 
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Uiiici 
Proprietor. 
Riddcford. 
Biddeeford House, F. Atkinson. 
Dining Rooms, Sl-av’s Block,Lane.& Young. Pn prietors, 
Riddcford Pool. 
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. livens, Proprietor. 
Booth bay. 
BootHbay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
Boston. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Kic'e Proprietoi 
Parker Hoube; School St. H. D. Parker & Co. 
Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bcwdoin Square, Balth cb, : mg ham, Wnsiey & Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J.P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House, Xremont st. Brigham, Wrisie & Co., Proprietors. 
Bryant’* l*oud. 
Bryant’s Pone Hmtse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie tor. 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rr. 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Uridston Outer, Me 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprieior 
isriciifcwich* Vt. 
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewev. Pro prietor. 
B sixfoil. 
Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Proi rietor. 
Pane Elizabeth. 
Ocean Hocjs *>—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
CorniMh. 
Cornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor 
Dnmariscotfa. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jaool>s,SProprietors. 
Dainariscott* iTfiilcr. 
Oamarisootta Housf, ^lexaur’er McAllfFiei 
Proprietor. 
1 RAtblrrs Hoste, Bimcn A Hahn, Proprietor. 
Danville Junction. 
Clark’s Dint>:g Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Diifletd. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Piopi ictor. 
Farmington. 
Ft beat House, .J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. StodUaid, Proprietor. 
firm Foil-, Si. n, 
Great Falls Hotel, 0. A. Fro.f, Proprietor. 
Hi rum. 
Mt. Cutler HousE-Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
Lewiston. 
DeVYitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen, Proprietors. 
Litnerick. 
Limerick House. A. 3M. Davis, Proprietor. 
TOechanic Falls. 
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors 
Norridgewock. 
Dankorth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor. 
IVoi lh .4 unoii. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietor?. 
VNorlh dridstou. 
Wtomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Norway 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Wliitinarsh, Pio* pnetor. 
Nor.on Mills, 
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davie, Piop’r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. Ocean House, b. Sc ,vy, Proprietor. 
OLD Orchard House, E. c. Staples, Proprietor. Kussell House, tt.S. Boulster, Proj lictor. 
Oxford. 
Like House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Feak’s island. 
Union Hou?r—W. t. .Tnnpa. Prnni lotr.r 
Portland. 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry 
Proprietor. 
Ajce&ioan House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite the Grand Trunk Railway. 
ommercial House, Cor. For6 and Cross Streets, Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
Crrr H tel, Corner cl Congress and Green Bfreet. 
John P. Davis & Co, 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r. 
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co., Proprietors. 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder. 
Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. K. Ward, Proprietor. 
:;.rjTo^a ° ^ Fe s ^ 
WBri“stam B0S,Wn D3P5t’ Ge°- 
«*»ri. Hill. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hoboanl. Prop,Ietor. 
Karmoad’a Villas 
Central House, W. U.Smith Proprietor. 
Moro. 
ago House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proprietor. 
Mo. thiiiu. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor, 
Skowhrgan. 
Turner House A. C. Wade, Proprietor.! 
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.. 
St. Andrew*, l\rw Brunswick. 
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie 
tor. 
Sprlngralc. 
Tibbets House, S. F. Tlbbett8, Proprielcr. 
Mtnudish. 
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r, 
We*t Horhsm. 
West Gorham House, Jedcdiah Graflam, Pro- pnetor. * 
T»: —iiw tmnmu ... -mmummem rtwrwi m ■rtwwwriiji 
Ki.imAL. 
TO PHYSICIANS. 
New York, August 15tli, I8C8. 
Allow me to call jour attention tcrmy PREPARA- 
TION OF COMPOUND b XTRACT RUCHU. The 
component parts are RUCHU, Lo*o Leaf, CU- 
BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES. 
Mode of Preparation.-—Burba In vacuo. Ju- 
niper Berries, by distillation, to form a tine gin. 
Cubits extracted by displacement with spirits ob- 
tained trom Juniper.Berr'es; very little sugar is 
used, and a small proportion of spirit. It is more 
palatable than any now to use. 
Buchu, as prepared by Diuggisls, is ol a dark 
color. It is a plant that emits it? fragrance; the 
action ot a flame destroys this [its active principle, 
leaving a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine is the 
color of ingredients. The Ru< Lu in my preparnlic u 
predominates; the smallest quantity of the other 
ingredients are added, to prevent lei mental ion; upon 
inspection, it will be found not to l>e a Tinctuie, as 
1 
made In Pharmacopoea, ncr is it a Syi up—and there- 
fore can be used in cases where fever or inflam uia'iou 
exist. In this you have the knowledge of the ingre- 
dients and the mode ot preparation. 
Hoping that you will favor it with a trial, and that 
a upon inspection it will meet with your approbation, 
With a feeling ol confidence, 
r 
i am, very respectfully, 
H. T. HELM BOLD, 
Clicndst and L rug gist of 10 Years* Experience. 
» 
[From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in the 
World.] 
NriVFMRRR 4. 1RT.1, 
“I am acquainted with Mr. II. T. Helmfcold; lie 
occupied ilie Drug Siore opposite my residence, and 
was successful iu conducting the business where 
others ha l not been equally so before him. I fca*e 
been laverably impress.d with Ida character and 
entei prise.” 
WILLI AM WEIGHTMAN, 
F«rm (1 Powers & Weightman, Manufacturing 
Chemis.'s, Ninth and Brown Streets, Phila- 
delphia. 
Helxuolu’s Fluid Exrfact Bucnu, fur weak- 
ness arising from indiscretion, The exhausted 
powers of Nature which are accompanied ly so many 
alarming symptoms, among which wil be lound, 
indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake- 
fulness, Horror ot Disease, or Forebodings ot Evd; 
in fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration and In- 
ability to enter info the enjoyments of society. 
The coi.slitution once affected with Organic Weak- 
ness, uquires the aid ot Medicine to strengthen and 
invigorate the system, whcli HELM BOLD’S EX- 
TRACT BUCHU invaluably does. II no treatment 
is submitted to, Consumpt’on or insanity ensues. 
Helxboid’s Fluid Extract ct* Euciiu, in af- 
fe« lions peculiar to Females, is unequalled by a»y 
other preparation, as in Chlorosis, or Retention, 
Pninlulnrs-, or suppression ol Customary Evacua- 
tions, Ulcerated or f chirr us Slate of the Uterus,and 
all complaints incident to the sex, or the decline or 
change of life. 
Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Bucnu and Iji- 
pboved Rose Wash will radically exterminate 
from the system diseases arising from habits of dis- 
sipation, at litlle expense, little or nochauge indict, 
no inconvenience or exposme; completely super- 
seding those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, 
Copaiva and Mercury, in all these diseases. 
Use IIklmroi.d’s Fluid Extract Buchit in al 
diseases ot tinse crgin-, whether existing in male or 
lenia'e, from wLatevcr eause originating, and no 
niatler of how long standing. U is pleasant in taste 
and odor, immediate” in action, and more strengih- 
ening than any of the preparation? of Lark or Iron. 
'Those suffering irom hroken-tlowu or delicate eon- 
stitnllons procure the remedy at ente. 
The reader must he aware that, however slight 
may he the attack of (he ah ive diseases, it is certain 
io affect the bodily health and mental powers. 
All the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic. 
IIEl,VIBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCIIU ii iho great 
Diuretic. 
So’d l.y Drnggists everywhere. Trice—$1.25 per 
lo.ti or G bottles for $0.50. Delivered to any ad- 
dress. Describe symptoms in all communications. 
Address H. T. HEI.MBOLD, Drug and Chemical 
Warehouse, 504 Broadway. X. Y. 
Hfit-Xoue are Genuine unless done up in steel-en- 
graved wrapper, willi lac-simile et my CbemicEl 
Waieltouse, and signed tl T. REA..via 1.1 
Jan 21-oditeoe lyr, a~, Z ■’ mr.'dlm 
MIIC LLLANEOt*. 
n a K1 \ f, 
INSURANCE. 
CALIFORNIA 
Insurance Union 
IS liW-VOBK. 
('npilal. ('old, .Ipl j5JO,(iOO 
Pmpiii., ««'•! .70(5,*03 
..Si,:no,so3 
Lo ses pay olein New York, London, or San Fran- 
cisco. No fl risks taken disconnected with marine 
risks. 
LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agents, 
NoG2 Wall Street, New Yoik. 
Policies issued and made binding on IIuIIm 
fr reiglitn or Cni gorM, and losses adjusted an< 
aid at 
No. 15 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, MAINf, 
BY- 
Clias* W. For d,#A gent 
Board of Reference. 
ANDREW SPRING. 
REN SELLER CRAM, GEO. E. II. J ACKSOS 
JACOB S. WIN SLOW, RUSSELL LEWIS, 
ISAAC JACKSON. 
May lGeodtf 
ii.ye rs 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair t( 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing whic! 
is at once agreeable 
healthy, and effectua 
for preserving tin 
hair. Faded or gra, 
hair is soon rcstoret 
to its original colo 
with the gloss am 
freshness of youth 
Thin hair is thick 
ened, hilling hair checked, and bald 
nes3 often, though not always, curei 
by its use. Nothing can restore th 
hair where the follicles are destroyed 
or the glands atrophied and decayed 
But such as remain can be saved fo 
usefulness by this application. Instea 
of fouling the liair with a pasty eedi 
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous 
Jts occasional use will prevent the hai 
from turning gray or falling off, am 
consequently prevent baldnes3. Fre 
from those deleterious substances whic! 
make some preparations dangerous an 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor ea 
only benefit but not harm it. If wante 
merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desirable 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it doe 
not soil white cambric, and 3'et last 
long on the hair, giving it a rich gloss; 
lustre and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists 
EOWELIi, MASS. 
PBICE $1,00. 
A V if n P tup 11 p 1.* n d n 1 u 
D 
X«». 41 and 43 SlateSticct, 
BOSTON. 
Thjs Bank, having remodeled its Baiikiuz-Bousi 
making it one of the most pleasant and convcniei 
oi access in the < liy, will continne to receive d< 
posits, discount promptly for cifturners, buy an 
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterban 
t'rankfort-on-the-Main, and a’l other cities 
Europe. Asia and Auica, and is-ue Letters ol C'icd 
tor travelers (which will be honored in any pari ot tl; 
world,) uprn tbe most favorable tetros. Partu 
would do wi II to apply betore engaging elsewhere. 
We are constantly receiving letters ot the lollow 
ing import: 
“Sam A. Way. Esq.: 
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other pari 
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by yon 
Bank, 1 take p’casure in acknowledging tt.e uniton 
courtesy and attention shown l»v vour currespoi dents. EDWIN HADLEY/’ 
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks c 
Bankers wlio rdcr 5tf leis or bills for their ti lends. 
Jeb2«- 2a \\ 26* It 1 a w39t -1 y 
A SAFE, 
CERTAIN 
AND 
Speedy Cure 
FOK 
Neuralgia 
f AND ALL 
/NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects are 
Magical 
An UNFAILING KEMFDV forNEDR ALIO A Fac 
a us, oiteii effecting a per’cct cure in a single day 
No form of Nervous Di;ea«e fails to yield to its won dcrtul power. Even in the severest cafes of Chronic 
Nunraliga, aft-?<*ting tbe et tire system, its tor ; tew days affords the most astonishing rebet and rareb tails to produce a complete and permanent cine. I 
contains no materials in the slightest degree Injurious It has the unqualitiHi approval ot tbe best ph.vsici 
uns. Ibousauds, in every pait ottbeconmry, giare tully acknowledge it® power to Boothe ibo torturer 
nerves, and restore the tailing strenglb. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. On.i package, $100 Postage (icon's, bix ackages. 5 00 •* 27 
It is foul by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
« ... L,® K C-o., Proprietor*. 1*0 I rrmont -fleer, Koitou, 1*|rm. 
Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
*«« pcmmirc tii i: jni.ooc*. 
The reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys, is derived from its cures, 
many of which arc truly marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated* with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. 
Scrofulous affections and 
disorders,which were ag- gravated by the scrofu- 
?ous contamination until they were painfully afflicting, have been radically cured in such great numbers in almost every sec- tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to be informed of its virtues or uses. 
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive enemies of our r;ice. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution 
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases 
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again! it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber- clcs may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows its presence by eruptions on tlie skin, or foul ulcer- ations on some part of the body. Ilencc the occa- sional use of a bottle of this Sarsajiarilla is ad- visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com- plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at length, cure, by the use of this SAHSAEA1(ID- 
DA: St. Anthony's Eire, Hose or Ery s i vein s 
Tetter. Salt Jlhcum, Scald Head, ltlnguorm. Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia. Dropsy 
Heart Disease, Eits, Epilepsy, neuralgia, 
n (1 the various Herrons affections of the muscu- 
la; and nervous systems. 
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
are cured by it, though a long time is required for 
f ubduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. Hut long continued use of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. Deueorrheea or Whites, Uterine 
Ulcerations, and Eemale Diseases, are com- 
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its purifying and invigorating effect. Idinute Direc- 
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup- plied gratis. Jlhcum atism and Gout, when 
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters 
m the blood, yield quickly to it, as also JAvcr 
Torpidity, Congestion or Jvflam- 
as ibnv onnnC/Aeer'aiul Jaundice, when arising, 
blood 
^ Thu? thc rankling poisons in the 
stover forjL?d*SA?AJtI™A is a gr«at rc- 
Thosc who are vigor of the system. 
dent, Hlccvlcs* nr\A***^ ,n,n<\ listless. Despoil- 
jtrehensians or JVo^'nr^Vv'.lf J*V~ symptomatic of JI>afc»rM ,’T„o ,,1l<!.!im'r,'nnq> relief and convincing evidence o/iE! JI"!ncd,,at0 
power upon trial. 
Dcc t its restorative 
prepared r't 
©r. .7. C. * CO., Kov.il, Ma«., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT unites, to an ogree- ible taste, the most tflicient and nourishing proper- 
ties; it Is also a \ery palatable and strengthening 
lab'e beverage and is used as such in Europe. The 
nost eminent physicians ot this city have agteed 
ivith the opinion ot those in Europe, and expiessed 
heir appro/al at finding in Hoff’s Malt Exieact 
not only an effieacous a^d nourishing remedy tor the 
■ick, but also a dietetic beverage which is drank with 
benefit and pleasure by persons oi all ages in lerseot 
Heal ih. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS. 
TAItitAlvr &• c.,27*i Greenwich St., A'. T., sole Agents tor United States, eto. ylt.odiiw 
, 
, 
lini! 
Franklin Family School * 
FOli 130 vs, 
TOPS HAM ME. 
'The 28th Seihi-Aunoal Session 
111.t■ I \W 8»cp. i21,i. * 
The buildings have leen recently refited and >■<» furnished at a generous outlay. All ih- an hi m 
luents make it emphatically a liome School 
A thorough s liool mr boys wisbiu; u. he trained tor Bus nes- nr luted lor Lollege. aL,i a Ian see 
ducted wholly by the principals. Pupils leccived’at any time, tor circulars address the principal,. 
jy'26cnv&F tr H.'o. LI*!?UO?" 
Gorham Seminary : 
f jPHE FALL TERM ot ihis Institution will com- X inf nee on 
Tuesday August aotli, 
And continue eleven weeks. 
For further information ai ply for circular to 
J. B. WEBB, A. M, Principal, 
Or, 
J. A. AN Al tit MAN, Sec’y. 
Golham, July 21, 1870. jy22dliur 
Westbrook Snsimary. 
THE FALL TEltM 
WILL OPEN 
MONI>A.Y, August aad, 
And continue Fourteen Weeks, 
New buddings and oilier improvements, make 
■ the accomodations at this Instinution, tor beth 
young ladies and young gentlemen, lirst clans in 
every respect. 
An able and devoted corps ot Teachers will en- 
sure thorough instruction in all the departments. 
Applications lor Rooms should be made at once. 
For iurther particular address 
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M Principal, 
jj^wu.u oicvriis x mu.a, mailie. 
St. Augustine’s School for Boys, 
No. 2 Spruce St, Portland. 
REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector. 
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant. 
KIA N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instruct- 
( 
or ix Drawing. 
&T Trintfy Term ftrgins April 33lb. 
I April It, 1S70. dtf. 
JBaswdoin Collage. 
L rpilR first examination tor admission will be heM A in A dnms Hall, on Friday ol Commencement 
week. July lOtb, at e:ght o'clock a. M. The second 
[ examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on the first 
dny of the iitxt terra, Thursday, Sent. 1st, at eight 
i o'clock A. M. 
, SAMUEL HARRIS, President. Brunswick, June i5th, 1870. junl8<12m 
Teachers’ Inslltnte. 
THE cachers' Institute lor Cumberland County will be held at Bridgton, commencing August Stli and eotilinuiug five days. Prot. Aden ot Penn- 
sylvania will coinlact the exercises and will be as- 
sisted by State Superintendeut Johnson and Ccun- 
l ty Supervisor. 
A fu 1 attendance of Teachers is expected. * 
_ 
C-lf^Boaid for Ladies one ha'f usual rates, 
jy28d&wtd J. B. WEBB, County Supervisor. 
p Maine State College of Agriculture 
\ and the Mechanic Arts. 
Examination lor Admission will take place Tues- day, August 23, 1870. 
Candidates for admrsion to the Freshman Class 
\ must be not less than fifteen years ot age, and must 
pass a satisfactory examination ii Arithmetic, Ge- 
3 ography, English Crammer, Iiiptory of the United 
States, and Algrbra as far r? Quadratic Equations. 
Satisfactory testimonial of good moral character 
l and industiious habits a»e rigidly exacted. Immedi- ate application should be made l*v those desiring to 1 enter in August, to Prof. M C. EVrnald, or Samuel 
l Johnson, A. M Orono, Maine. 
Per Order ol the Trusters. 
Orono, July 8, 1870. Ti jyl2dlavv&wtl 
JAmevich Academy ! 
THE Fall Term of this Institution will commence Aug. 23d, and continue 12 weeks. 
J. C IRISH, A, B.. Principal, 
J?li«s Annie M, F»je, T.aihcr ol French and German. 
{^—Competent Teachers will he secure,! for Music 
an.f Drawing. 
Good Board can he obtained lor S3 to $3,50 per 
( week. 
1 
For furtlier j nrticulars please send for Circular. 
VVM. SWASEY, 
S. O. Cl,ARK, 
W. ADAMS, jy!du3t&\v3w Ex. Coin, ot Board ot Trustees. 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
310 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Pha*on; Dr. E. Stone; Mr 
■ S. 11. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams. cJclSlf 
—n—iumws, — n———aa 
it New Volume of U. S. Sani- 
c tar y Commission 
Memoirs. 
SUEGICAL VOLUME. 
S _ 
a I. On tlie Wounds o' Blood-vessels Tran in at c 
rieinorihage, Traumatic Auturisni, and Traumatic Gangrene. 
II. On tbe Secondary Traumatic Lesions ot Bone: 
r namely, Otec-My-litis, Periostitis, Ostitis, 
Osteo-Porosis, Caries, and Neeros:s. 
III. On Pyaemia. 
By John A. Lidei l. A. M., M. D. Edited by 
Pr t. Frank Hastiugs Hamilton; with trn (hromo- 
lithographie plates. Iu one volume Svo. Cloth, 
extra, $6 50. 
Embracing, as these papers do, all tbe more recent observations upon tlie toj ics discussed, with a vast 
amount ot careful original research, they constitute 
complete and exhaustive treatises which cannot but 
bt acceptable to the Medical Pro'ession. 
TJ. S. Sanitary Commission 
Memoirs. 
S TATIS TICAL VOL UME. 
Investigations in the Military and Anthropological 
Statistics of American Soldiers. By Benjamin 
Apthorp Gould, Ph. Dr Actualy to the U. S. 
Sanitary Commission. 
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $G.50. 
! The lacts and figures which Dr. Gould has collect-. 
1 ed and classified, arc most curious and suggestive, 
touching the whole military popuaiion of the 
Uiitel States Tlie questions ot nativity, age, 
stature,coini kxion, color ot hair and eyes, occu- 
pations dimensions oi body, proportions oi body, dimensions and proportions ot head, weight, and 
strength, pulmonary capacity, nsp:ratiou and 
pu’se, vision, education,—ilr-sc and others embraced 
in them are Illustrated aud discussed by aid of a mul- 
titude ot classified facts. I)r. Gould has, moreover, 
brought to tlie discussion means of comparison with 
nations and races ot men, so that the student has 
here ai command the material lor pursuing some ot 
the most euiious ai d interesting researches in the 
life of man 
Ills TO It ICA L VOL TIME. 
History of the Ur.i'cd States Sanitary Commission, 
being the General Report of its work during the 
War rf the Rebellion. By Charles J. Stitle. 
In one volume 8vo. (lotli, extra, $3 50. 
•‘A noble volume, telling the whole splendid s!ory.”— Harper's Monthly. 
One cannot help wishing that there might bo one 
copy ot this book j laced in each ot the original ccn- 
ires ot work and ot piayets which are scattered over 
all'he land. Mr. Sill e’s book ought to be read in 
e tch ot them, as eagerly as the camp letter.! veie, or the bulletins of the cead and wounded, it onlj as evidence that the eomiort and hope were not seut iu vain/’—A lantic Monthly. 
M EDI CAJ~VO L UME. 
Contributions Relating to the Causation and Preven- 
tion of Disease, and to Camp Diseases; together 
with a Report of the Diseases, etc among the 
Prisoners at Andersonvdle, Ga. Edited by 
Austin Flint, M.D. 
In one volume 8vo. Clotli, extra, $G 50. 
Published and tor sale by 
HURD 8k IIOl OIITOIV, Aew York. 
II. o. HOLM; El TON Ar CO, lilvertide, 
Cnmbridge, Alas*. 
tf* The volumes will bo supplied by ar y book- 5e*ler- junlldiaw w 
Mild, Certain, Sale, rfflriem. Ji ism, tlie best Cathartic remedy tel discoveied.and at once relieves and invigorates all the vital functions, without 
cau-mg injury to any ot them. The most complete 
success has >ong attended its use in many localities; and it is now oll'cred to the general public with the conviction that it can ever tail to accomplish all that is cla.med tor it. It produ ces little or no pain; leaves the organs tree Iroiu irritation, and never 
over taxes or excites the nervous system In all diseases t-t the skin, blood, stomach, towels liver, kidneys,—of children, am in many difficulties, pe- culiar to women, it brings prompt relict and certain 
cure J he best physicians recommend and prescribe it; and no person who once uses this, will vo'untar- 
ily return to the use ot any other cathartic. 
Scut by mail, on rec ;ipt oi pr.ee and postage. 
1 Box, $0 25. Postage, t» cents. 5 Boxes, 100 18 ** 
12 2 25 39 lf 
It is sold by all dealers in erugs and medicines. 
? URN felt & C«.f ProiiHcton 
I iO Trrmonl Nirce I, Bomou, Dec t-dcowW&Slvr 
XiOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
., 
been duly appoiuted and taken upon hciselt tue trust ol Administratrix of the estate of 
CHAhLES T. THOMES, lrte of Harrison, 
'to,.*,!!6 F°'i’inlY 01 ,:umberlaud, deceatied, and given SiS,.™ f* d"ecls An persona liaviug d«- 10 C8lalc <>f said deceased, are tequlr 
i.a'ae; and all persons indebted lo said estate are called upon io make pavmcut to 
u x 
*1* kNCES B. THOMES Harrison, July 5th, 1670. j,IS«v3w 
VTOT1CE is hereby given, that the stibse.-tbcr lias 
i, n iiliv hJ'Potnted and takti. upon bint- soli the trust oi A tmmistrator ol the estate ol 
JOHN T. WILDR AGE, laie of Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. AII persons having demands 
upon the estate ot said deceased, a re required to ex- h bit the same; ami all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
GEOkGE W. WILDRAGE, Adm’r. 
Portland, July 19th, 187<h Iri jy22dlaw3t 
MISCBIaLAWFOIJS. j 
AN APPETITE. 
it one can’t e»f, to do Ills bear, 
li notl ins uice the hunger roused 
What gives him not a moments resV, 
Till lie’s devoured the widow’s houses? j 
DliOD’t IMMVlIVi; 
For Sale by all Drugjis's. Price One Do'lar 
Jyl3t4w 
INDIA NAPOLI 
BLOGli 
AM) 
Western Railway. 
Seven Per Cent, Gold Loan, 
The bonds ara in denominationsot $1,010 ca l, .P„ cured by a lir.-t mortgage on 2(8 inH,-, 01 r a<’l li, in 
Indianapolis, the largest city and most inin’orlant radroid ren’re In the Stale ,1 limitin'- toil'.' 
ot Pekia in Illinois. 15 
ONE HUNDRED ANI, KIGHTV MILES of tho 
Line are now in FULL OPERATION, and tmiii.ned 
with New. Fijist-Class Rolling Slock.n-is: mi „t 
26Locomotives, 23 Passenger Coaches: 17 bar age 
and Express Cars; 750 B x. Stock and Coal Cats and 
more wdl ne adder as ihe wants ot the road n nuire The earnings arc already Greatly Excess of the Interest on the B hole Issue of Buses The b d im e twenty-five miles ot the division in Indiana is n-irlv 
all graded, with all the Iron on hand, and win he 
completed without <le!av. 
Tl«re le ,hitty-six depots on the line, located in cities and minis that contain, in the aqgreqale. a population of one hundred and mnetu thousand 
averaging ever T20 to each tquare mile, within a radius of hall a mdc ot the tr -ck; amt uithir twenty mil's of the track, there is a population ot 
about six hundred thousand. 
It nas es through the counties ol Marlon Hen- 
dricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Ver- 
million, in the Strte of Indiana, and Vermillion 
Champaign. DcWitt, Piatt, McLtan and Tazewell 
counties, in Illinois, on the line of I he old cmi 'ianl 
state road which was lai I out in the best portion id those States betore the time ot railroads, was then tlie mam line of Western (ravel, and consequently became more thickly settled than nuv other sections 
ot the West, as the numcous cities, large villains and products* of these eoumies deux iistrale. 0 Besides the latge agricultural productions ot tliis 
section the manutacturing interest is very extensive in the large towns and is rapidly increasiu<r The coal mines at Danvi lo on this line are exten- 
sively and profitably worked, and FURNISH BUSI- 
NESS FOR OVER THREE B UNDR HI iO\L I AKSoiitliis line at present, and MORE THAN 
■ icu 4 « UUI13C.lv » | lit; KEOUlRFD to carry coal on completion olthe remaining link Frnm the present earnings on 180 miles i, is sale to 
assume that the LOCAL BUSINESS AlOXr WILL UE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY'THE BONDED DEBT. BUT LAI1I1E DIVIDENDS ON THE STOCK. v 
In addition to the population > ttd wealth ot the 
country and all that is necessary to cuiqort, a iir-t- class to d and make it a piotitnldo Investment through local traffic, it Ibrm- a grand central trunk 1 ne lor through business not satpassed 1 y any road 
ol equal length in llie West. 
At Indianapolis Its ounce shy main lines with tin 
cities ot Columbus, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cim innati and with the Peons,Ivans Central, Baltimore ami Ohio and other nopoilant raitro,d dues. At Ptkm, the western tetminu®, connections are mad with 
Peoria, Qu.ncy, Keokuk. Builiogton am Om^a. 
At Bloommgion, with the Illinois .'ential Read, win li inns northwest GOO miles to Fort Uodge.Jowa. A very iarte business will be done wiih this line 
At anvil e it connects by lail \vi‘h Toledo on lukc Erie. A map will show nil t’-ese to be very imj or- tant connections in makii g through lines o\er ibis 
route. 
Toe loan i* placed beyond on 7 contingency by the present earnings irom local »raffle on one bundled 
and eighty m.les, winch must ueccssaiily bo doub cd when the trains run through. I he Bonds are convertible at llie option of the holder luto stock at par at anv time, which add 
greatly to their value. They may be registered at the Farmer’s Loan and Trust Company if desired. 
Coupons Payable April and 
October, Free of lax. 
TOTAL ISSUE, $">.000,non—©',000,0119 of which 
are placed in trust w.th the Farmers’Loan and Tru-t 
Company to redeem and cancel #2,000,00, bonds is. sited to the Danville, Urhaua, Bio image n, and Pek'tt Railroad, now merged into tins road, m iking the loan only #3,UU),U0:l, over half of whirl, has he-7, sold m Europe and this market. The balaoce we otler at 0.) i;ud accrued interest. At this low i.riie 
the bonds, being so amply secured, will Be quickiv 
marketed. 
We ha*e been thoroughly posted in regard to the 
road trom the start, have elo.ely inspected it irom time to time during construct on, and being familiar wiriitlie wealth ami resources ot the country the 
respons bi’ity and integrity 01 the ffief r> amf dirt c- 
tors of the company an I the present earnings of the 
road, tt i* writ pleasure th.t ice recommend the 
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest investments 
in the market, sure of a high standard among the lest rail load tecuriti s in the country. A1 marketable seemities re vived-.n exchange at market rales. B »nd ? delivere to all points 
FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES. 
TURNER BROTHERS, 
Bankers, 
No. 14 Nassau Street. 
jyT-lw 
W H. A. -C A JEft 40 
Dr. J. Walker’s California 
Vinegar Billers? 
THEY AEE NOT A VILE A A(JY 
Made ot pcor Rna, Whiskey, Proof Points, and Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to 
pltase the taste, called “Tomes,” “Rest. rers,” ap- petizers,” Ac., that 'cad the tippler on to drunk u- 
uess and ruin, tut aie a true ivied <• r,e, made- tr m ttie Native Rools and Herbs ot Cali torn ia. fr< e tram alt Alcoholic Stimulants. I hey are Hn GREAT BLOOD PURlKiFR AND LIFE-GIVING PRIN- 
CIPLES, a perfect Renovat* and Itivigoraior ot th^ System, carrying «tl alljUMinus Matter, and re- 
storing the blood to a I» altby condition, Ao person 
can take tl;es«* Bitteis according to direct ions ani 
remain long unwell. $100 will be given tor an in- 
curable case, providing 11 e bents are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, and the v/'al 
organs wasted beyond the point ot lrt.-air, J\ 
WALK ER, Proprietor, It. i:. McLON ALD A CO 
Druggists and General Agents, Sail Fruncisc‘ **.V, 
and 32 and 34 Commerce hr., N. V. SOLD Ii\ 
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. ty24-*w 
WANTED AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUT- 'i LE >E WIN G M AC H I N K. Prico, $25. J t 
makes the “Lock Slit- h,” (alike n both si its) and is 
the only licensed under iced Shuttle- v a« hinc so d 
for less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson, 
Grover & Baker and Sinner & Co. A I other under- 
iced Shuttle- Machines said for le s than SM are in- 
Iringiucuis, and the s 1 er and user bab e o prose- 
cution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.. Bos- 
ton, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111.,'or St. Louis 
Mo-__jun!7 3m 
V&TANTED AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON 
» » SEWING AJ ACHINE. It is licenced, ma-ts the “Elastic Lo<-k Stitch*' and is warranted lor 5 
years. Price. $15. All other machines with an under-leed sold tor $15 or 1. ss are imriogtoncnls. Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE t O., St. Louis, Mo Chicago, II ., Pittsburg, Pa or Burton. iMaSH- j n n 17 3ui 
THE SECOND VObUUE OF 
A.H.STE 
Gteat IIistorv of the War is now ready. Agents wanted. Send tor circulars, wii h teims ard a full 
description of the work. Address, National Pub- islungCo., Boston. jui‘2 l-.v 
Agents, Head This! 
$50 to $200 per I»:ou<b flfade by 
Selling the Home of Wnsbinglon, 
Or Mount Pcrnoii and its Associations, by Benson •f Lofsisg. 150 Illustrations, imted paper, band 
soiLeiy b tund. Only took on the subject. Every family wan s a copy. Sold only by snb-cripli n. Very liberal terms given. Sen i tor” civulai s, and notice our extra terms. A. S. BALK A; CO., Hartford, Conn,_ tjun2l 4w w4w23 
Ho for the West l 
Emigrants Attention t 
“Minnesota: its resources and progress; its beauty beaithlulncss and feiti it.; iis attraction and advan- 
tagesasa home for immigrants” A book nt To 
pa<es, Pent Lee to any address uu applicat on to F. Page Davis, Commis.-inner of Immigration lor Mht- rcfeota, No, 15 Nassau SSt., New York City. jul2 4w 
AGEMT8 WANTED—($10 PER DAYi—by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., Boston, Ham,, or St. Louis, Mo. junto 3m j 
This is no humbug i Bvgendinff m cents within**. 
ueiguo, < oi eyes and Ii.iir. you *viil leceive, bv return mail, a ccTrest picture or your ttiturc husband 
or wife, with i>* sa 0| mania.:.. A.hire s. 
W. "Cl--, p, oa Drawer No. 24, 
■ly’Cdve_FnHmiville, N. Y. 
CUNABD LiJVK. 
a,*, tiie itaiTian a Atom'll 
BKICAN KOVAL MAILSTEAM- 
SBjSfcSHSBfSlllP.S between NEW YORK anl I V E It POOL, outline at Cork Hur’x 
JAVA, Wed. July 20. | “. JSSI A, Wed. Ann. 10 ABYSINIA, TU. 21. TaEIFA, 'Hi. it 
SCOTIA. Wctl. <• 27. | CHINA, Wed. 17 
CALABRIA, Tli. 28. | SAMARIA Tb. n 
CUBA, Wed. Aug. 3. | A RY-SINI A,Wet] “4 
SIBERIA, Hi. <• 4. | BATAVIA, TU. 25 
RAT1> 8 OF PAS8AC.K 
By the Steamers no'- carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin...$130) ,, Second Cabin... 80 J 
First Cabin to Paris.$145, geld. 
By tlie Steamers carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin...... $80, gold Steerage. $30... cui reney. 
A steamer of this line leaver Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passcoger di- 
rect. 
Steerage ticket* from Liverpool or Qneeustmsi) 
ami al!parts ot Europe, at lowest ia es. 
Through hills ot Lading given for Belfast, Glasoow Havre, Ant werp. and oilier ports on the Continent; and lor Mediteranean povts. 
Fot freight ami cabin passage appiv at Use compa- 
ny s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALF XANDLH. 
Agent. 
apply to LAWBENCR & 
IaYAN, 10 Broad St., Boston. nolf’GOeodt 
This well-known remedy dong not dry'up n Cough and leave the cause behind, as i« the case with most prepar- ations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, anu allavs irritation, thua removiua the cause of the c.omnlairit 
SETH W. FOWTj: A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold by druggists and dealers in medicines generally. 
MANHOOD: 
How Lost! how Restored! 
Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price, sir cents. 
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT- MENT, ard Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Sen,. Inal Weaknts*, involuntary Emissions, Sexual Do. 
hility, and Impediments to Marriage eem rallv N’er 
vornidM, Consumption, Ep'lepsv, aud Fiis : Menial ami Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Selt Abuse &c.,hv Kodt. .1 Cclyubw eli. .11 I)., author oi 
the “Green Book,” &£.. 
A Soon to I hou.nuC. of XnFnrn.’i 
Rent nmler seal, in a plain envelop', to aov ad dress, postpaid, on receipt of six eenls. or two 
poatagestamps, byCU AS. ,J. c. KLINE A CO l!ir llower), New York, P. ». bnx.-l.1Nii. Also Dr. CulvcTwell’s “Marria Guide,” price 25 c. 
iny5d&w3m 
ItlKfMCAL. 
AOard to the Ladies. 
/> nr onco’s 
GOLDEN PILL 
lnfallabie in correcting IriegulnritteP, and removing 
obstrm lions ot' the monthly periods. It is over forty 
years since these now so well known pills were first 
brouglp to notice by Dr. bupouco. of Pari*, daring 
whi'li 11 mo they have been extensiwly an I success- 
fully used by ?• one ot the leading physicians, with 
u paia’lclcl success. Ladies in poor nstdth, either 
married or single, sntierin iron* mn ot tha Com- 
plaints peculiar t> U ni tie*, will find the Duponco 
Holden Pills inva uable. \iz-.General Debility.Head- 
a- In;-,Faint ness, l os* ct%i»i f tiie, Mental Depmsion, 
Pain in t e Lack ai d Limb*, Pain in the Loin*, 
bearing down Pains, 1 nlpit iti n oi the Heart, Itj- 
Diued, b >cesoive,trregul-H or Painful Mens ruafion, 
1'Usli of Blood I" Head, l; zzine*s, Dim res * of Sight, 
Fatigue on anv s ig‘;t txeriion, and | artiuuiarly that 
most annoy mg weakening ailment,so con moti anno g 
1'tm ila-, both married and single, the Leueorrhn* 
or Whites. Females ii every neiiod id Lie will 
liml Dap >nco*s PiPsa re *n dy to aiduatuie in thedi 
barge t it func i n s. Lev invigorate thedebilLa- 
ted and delicate,awl by regulating and strengthen ng 
the system, prepares tuey* utlituic >us.ti ution for the 
duties o' life, and when taken by ill >s^ in noddle lite 
or ol t age they rove a perfect blessing, there is 
nothing in the pillsthat c -n do injury to life or health. 
>atetn their e| elation, perpetual in iheir happyiu- 
llueuccs .•p in the Nerves, 11 e Mind ami the eMiie 
oigmizifion. s* If. IIOWK, Ihoin ielorK.l'. 
ALVA H LI CTLEFILLb,Bos oii.A .eut N.E.Siatts. 
LaditS l-y enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the 
pills sent confidently to anv address. 
*«•».!> BY Alii/ 1>KIGGI«T«. 
iuy26d6nio 
/>/;. Ji. J. JO TJIiUAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Par isTm Gallei y ef Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just'published a n w edition oi hi* lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ol dbeases of 
tlie reproductive sys cm, with remarks on mzrriage, 
and the vat ions cause* o the loss of manhood, with 
tnli Instructions tbr its complete restotation; 
also a chapter on ventre il injection, and the mea^s 
of cure, being tho most comprthtns'.ve work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailed fiee to any address tor 25 cents. Address, 
IJr. tlourtlaiu’s Consulting Office, 
.11 Ilaurvck Sired, lisMon, Mas*. 
juni4'Uyr 
FOR JEL DORADO. 
Acre* of l.nniS, nu«l Pannage lo it, for 
$100 oi $I25. 
-'dt* The Steamer-will sail for 
^5^~i»3‘‘PlPEU GRANT.** in BOLIVIA, via rivers Amazon and Purus. «n the lOili 
wll&irsJfeSffiiSui August, ami will make the passage 
out in 22 days. The grant lies across the navigable 
southern tributaries of the Amazon; aoj ins the rich 
g >hl placer and geld and silver quartz region of 
Bolivia, and ti e diamond region ol Brazil; comprises 
cue ot the best agricultural regions in tho wjrld; 
lias an tv« n and delight ful climate, and good diain- 
age. Cabin Fare by thi> steamer. $125 c-r $100, U.S. 
gold corn or its equivalent, according to location ol 
berths. Children under 12, hall price. Each set- 
tler who goes by this steamer w ill receive 320 acres 
land, free. Hermit r this steamer will connect at 
Para, mouth oi the Arnaz n. with the steamers 
which sail from New York on the 23dof each month, by which the passage will be $15U Cabin, and $80 
Steerage, gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at Henry 
W. Peabody & Co.**, 11 Liberty Square, Boston, 
or to BAKER & HuRLBUKJ’, 41 South Street, New York. july4J*w3w 
Pacific* Jlnil Steamship Company’s 
Thraugli JLine 
,'XO CALIFORNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN’. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POUTS 
And (airjittd the l imrd Mimes Mail! 
f ares Greatly Bedueei. 
Steamships on tlie Connecting on the 
A1 Ian t ic: Paci tic w i rh the 
ALASKA, COLORADO, 
ARIZONA, 
H MtYCHAUNCY constitution, 
NEW YORK, GOLDEN CITY, 
< CEAN Q! EEN, S 4CR A MKN TO, 
NOR I li EUN LiG IIT, GOLDEN AGE, 
COSTA RICA, MONTANA, Ac 
One of 1 he above 'aige an<l splendid Steamships 
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Canal St., 
at 12 o'clock noon, uu the 5th and 21st of every 
month (except when Iho^edavs tall on Sunday, and 
then on the preceding Saturday,) lor ASPiNWALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the 
Company’s Steamships lioin Panama tor SAN- 
FRANCISCO, touching ot MANZANILLO. 
De?>ariures ot the 21*«t connects at Panama with 
Steamer- lorSorTH Pacific ami Central Ameri- 
can Port s. Those ot the 5th touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
t or Japan and China, Steamer A MERICA leaves 
San Ftaucivco, Fob. 1st, 1870. 
One huTidrcd’ponu Is baggage allow.<l each adult. 
Baggage Masters accoinpauy baggage tlir. ugh, and 
attend to laities and children’ without male protec- 
tors. Baggage tecelved on the dock the day before 
sailin’,'tom steamboats, railroads, and passengers 
who prefer to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon o boaid. Medicine and 
attendance free 
For freight or pa.ss.ige tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the company’s ticket office on the 
wharf. L.n; of Canal street,'North River to F, R. 
BAliY, Ager l, or to the Agents tor New Rngiaud. 
Cl. L. BARTLETT & CO., 
16 Broad Street, Boston, or 
W. D. LITTLE & CO 
janloif 49J Exchange St., Portland 
vivj A4VA1,—-■vu genuine nns me name “Peruvian PrrnT, {not “Peruvian Park,") blown in the glass A 30-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. Diasnoas 
Proprietor, SC Dry St., New York. 
bold by ail Dru^ista. 
I>ii- jT b. HUGH £.-*«, 
CAN BIT SO* 5TD AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Nest itar Preble Bone, 
W' fcUUiiL he can be consulted privately, and wit the utmost "oofidenoc by the afflicted, at *0&13 dftlly, sal froih 8 A. M. to 9 P. M, 
Dr, ^ addr^ses those who are suffering under the affliclioa ofjrivafc diseases, whether arising fro® lape/e ‘connection or the terrible vice ol self-aba***, 
devoting big entire time to that particular branch of 
i »e > .edi,*’ profession, he feels warranted in <3fav« 
A.vfE-f3 4 C * ft iv, all Gabes, whether of long ttznMn;: u iecenf.5 ecct.ro.ted. entirely removing tbe .-'.s,-o' rr--i.i tht sj^em, end mek>.aa a ter1* feet and <>bbma/ .* w^ auuv, 
lie taould cal', the ettett-.or or the afflicted to the 
act of y? !cdf ,*tan J r an*J t-P,.earned reputation urciftcFsa su.'.oIeDf i«^nraDcoof o?f skill airfsao* 
cepf, 
n**wv?je* <0 Ms Pa%u«, 
intelligent *co chinking perecl must snow 
hit, remedies handed out for sereral use should h*if 
tje.:i eSirsi? established ty we.-l tested experience in the hands of a roguiarly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies Hr hm> .or *11 the Jaties he must 
ftsltSl; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums 
end cure-alls, pupv? ig to bo the best in the world, 
2p*ch are cot or:-v> eelc s, but ftltraye Usurious. The unfortunate s 2rv ? lie partigttlab in selective 
h's physician, as it Is *. lamentable yet incontroverti- ble fact, that marv syphilitic patieuls are made mfr- 
^rarle rrith rum 1 confutations by iraltrearmeM from inexperlenoeo phys’ivans in goncrul practice :foi 
tftoa point geuetBlly conceded by The l'est f>yphil*jgr*- liters, that the study enO management of these occ e diainte should engross the whole time of those who ifouid be *orupefen» and succesaftf In thc.ii tread- 
raewk-.i -,:T^ v'-e Inespertene&l general pract!- t-cnei, o: :n. cpiffcei opi*or?unit/ nor t:ne £ataa>. hi re:* *• nted with ‘bnij pathology, cumincn*y 
pursues one r eir of tsn.ta.evu ?i: rr.es» case? «&*>• Itig an irdis^r.?u*Ls tc is ett&e* en^Quai.**; «Irt’d*C. 
serous vhfc. -'r* Msrary, 
vc» 
ai who nave committoo in axcess 01 wj ind* oot^i it bz tie solitary vice of youcL. 01 the }!rr- 
hj? rebuke of misplaced coulldeuce in matin er pear*. 
3KKJI fC/3 Ail A 5TID0TK IN ffSAflON. 
Tba Pain? and Aches, end Lassitude and Nerisur ^TOstr^tiOB that m«? follow Impure Oitior, the Barometer >'o the whole syiteir. D sci 5raJt for <h* eco&uiLmatfou that is suie to fo*- 
to*. do no* wait foi Unsightly Ulcers, for 
OtoM*1 fr-r I.ossc* BeMt, 
?F I'/'-'V/l.-rlOE, 
^ *.■ •" tte-y ‘i a«ds«}an ;• 
hr r*iis8*L j»y *:- 4vwri«?a«w 
4fo Jo.jr raer 'oable-; vith emtssjocs In *ieci 
0-n:;p.,'smi tht result or a bad bail: in 
st?<?hrffs*aily and v pyt.Vt curt 
t *-*.":' cc chargee mr*d«. 
*4?, ,:v % .1*, p;-f arf coUSUiied f. Oil! 0* 
young c o with the abLvs i teaoL ec« o' 
wh are as vaaa 11 I smactated m tho igh the} bad 
have it A1 filAwo yield to the props/ mt? obIj 
0 rne -. ;ouii: .. tce.-t‘ir.ert; s-■1 "ii ? ebox* here 
«ile >i rtTolnt!» V st >it hselih, 
Tili tH* + Br1 Rk, 
_ '^ciasroreran, men os thsagsed thirty xrha we * hoblt'1 with too freo nenr evernations from thebladi •i ', »« '« ••roc-riuan'ed hv a slight, smarting or hoir- lr, -": 's'- °7m»t"n:ns The Bystoraln a TMti- no r.a 1ST. sane., account for. Ma exammtr.r t'.t urinary -spositg a ropy seiimeut nil loltte by f -imi.gn- sometimes small panicles ot semen ot a- tsars;, rs viz. appeal, t» the color will be of a rbinmilv. 
« 1 n»e.. changing to a .lsxir and tarllj ar.rsax- 
»;i'T. there arc ffiafej men who 1*r s-' (his diffleuity. Ignorant o* tfce rouse, svtich is tbs 3 
■■■• (.!' araavoe 4kkikal i/ta,LOge,. 
..wdial a perfect curs In such oases, and » f hen' hf.'rty la'wit. of tfc. urinary (trams 
f% •'SbPiot temoratj, crosttH the Dr., ,a » Well! mannsr, ■ dtssnp- tvnoi-'Oii 'IMMSS, aud tlu approprlsk rctrsdlS ■»:h bo “ei'8J UamaJ p 
a^V.l wWi^Btlenoo strictly oouisdsatJAl an. *tll 
ta3rf“: OH. J. Is. ftOGKBS, 
*:$ Jr;-; *&” P*S5Ea$«. 
SUeat.ic Medical Xnjirmarv 
TO 'JHE IrAXMUS. 
&'4. tt'JGHSB particular;; invites fill Reties, woo nX’rt a c\O iadvigai, to call at hi? rooms, No. 14 
»rc»it btrsot, wMcb th?f 7?tl *r.<t Arranged for their 
«j p i'l accomm<M>tiicn. 
Pr* H< »)ovatli»g Medicine* r.re amiraJ- Igd in sU^ftcy an<l iP2p*jT;oj virtue in regulating *li Irreg’ilarv.ier. Ibeir action i» specific and 
Oeitain of proa-f in? roliof in a short time. 
LADlJtS will flxul it in valuable in all case* of oN- 
•tructiOTU ed'er all other remedies have been tried In 
fain. It, 13 ^uroly vegetable, containing nothing in 
•be least. Injurio iB to the health, and may le tiken 
Wi+h p irfect Eafsty at a!* t'no?. 
Sent to an p»xi o f she can try, with toll direction* 
by ftilrirestfiug Dlt, HUGHES, 
js.n✓ --••. No, 14 Pv**ble Rfr.^et. Port'ard. 
<sTa sVi XT UliE 
Xt4 AIPJSTOHE. 
lUnnnlaciurers’ Agents, anil Wholesale ami Retail 
Healers in 
GASAitO KEROBINE FIXTURES, 
(SA« AND HKKOSKVK STUVEN, 
Together with Rant,,s. Chimneys, Shadrs, Burners, 
nml everything pertaining to the Gas Fixture anti 
Ramp Trade. 
I if" Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
McKItlVh’EV, BCIjLIRD A CO., 
jtll Washington and 8 Harvard Streets, Boston. 
w3m21-25my 
kmi no \ *»n. 
n o: t o it t n v n ext / 
Great Reduction iu Rates 1 
ovi:a rat 
Lake Mhace nud Michigun Sontb. ru and ■ euu»ylvniiia CVuliail Kouira, 
nie safest, m ,bt re'lable, an.l fastest lines running 
On aud alter June Ctli, 1870, farrs to Chicago end all points west will bo reduced jj.ii uiakiu ■ 
them as low as the lowt st. 
Through tickets by iluse routes, and to all poiuti South over the 
Great Southern Mail Route, 
to Washington, Philadelphia and Bultimo e an l to 
New York via 
Tall Kiver Steamers Bristol anti 
Providence,or by the Spring- 
field and the .Shore. 
All rati routes with time tables, aud all necessary liiiorinaiiun can ht procuicd at tli 
■Snilrond Ticket Argue y, 
IlENRY P. WOOD, Agent,, 
17.1 Forcnud 1 Kuliange Mm., 
— 
june 10~atr ___PORTLAND. 
Portland & Kennebec It. ft 
-uuiincr Arnanevmeus. May. aa, IMO. 
_[a I>i',SSi;n?,er Oh ns leave Portland diilv 
A??—SdtTp td l’ aillJ Augusta at 7.Id 
Skotvhssan.f"!!’ 1 'C"'i-Ion, Augusta, Watervillc, dKowbfsan at. • Bangor, m 12.45 p m. Morning tiain from \ogui*t:i tor Portland nud Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowhtg.n, at 3.00 
BoAs!onlc^vesa,P3e,5.Irom Au8us,a ,orPor,land 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: 
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7 SO A M from Boston A: Maine or eastern tiai'road Depots' coiine Is at Portland with tlie 1» 4-, p m irnj<} lv‘,J •all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin Railroad lor Lewiston, Karming- 
iu" i.’i ’m '"1,J n I!?n8euy I at Ken.I,all’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pitt-tield Newport, Dexter and Bangor. 
The Noon train leaving Boston r.t 12.00 M, con- nects wiih the 5.15 P M train at Portland f< r Lew- iston, Bath and Augu-ti. 
Passengers -eaviug Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 
oclock PM. trains tor Portland, arriving same evtn- 
jng, can on the following morning, take a passeng-r traiu leaving the Portland & Kcunehec Depot at 7.10 
at 10 00* AM**’ Lew,8t0I,» &c*» arriving at August* 
7'f/n/i TTt TW >.tnnf/v»m .. __... 
Leave Boston Dauy at 4.00 P M, lor all Stations on 
thisinie, nirlvmg earlier tli »n by an other lino. 
lra1i!18 are s-uppiU d with ICeirisoraTor 
hul £’!b,esl4,ea,erH.i*‘ Frt*‘i Meat-, Vrgcia- bles, Frujt, &c., to have th ir breight delivered in good order in tte hotie-t ot weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, D&mariscotta AYar- 
ren, Wa'd >boro\ Thom as ton aud Rockland. daily Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &c. Augnsta lor AV ipdsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor Ea st and North A assalboro* aud China. -Kendall'* Mill- 
lor Unity. Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowl-tgan 
lor Non id ge woe It North Anson, New Portland, So- lon, Athens aud Harmonv. daily. For Brid"ton 
The torks .and Mooseuead Lake, Tri-Weekly. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Sui t. A ogusta, May 18, 1S70. ma\2oJ 
Only $20 to Chicago. 
ONLY$15 TO DETROIT. 
And rates In ircporliou to California and all points West, via the 
Grand Trunk Kailway. 
Excursion Season^fr^ifo 
ffoti is»o. 
Commencing May 1»t. 
Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville June- 
lion, to Momrea', and return, tHdC To Gorham and retuin, * * ... 
To Quebec, do. 1 o Niagara Falls, do. (all rail) o-/oii To Detroit, do. 1 fj’2 lo Chicago, uo. (all rail) 30,\(] 
\ ia Sarnia Line of Nfcamcri. 
To Chicago or Miilwaubee, 20 nfl 
Vo jrw and return, 34*Ct] 
,, :*p, and Stateroom accommodation included in the above iares. 
* ■r*r-c!n«« Nirnnarm have now rc- 
wS?* e,r tor tLe season. Families moving cat, or partita desiring a pleasure trip across the 
port^fniTy'1 W6,i J aVuil themselves ot this op- 
^enrsion ticket* tor Chicago, all rail, are available to return up to November 1st. ’870. 
.I8 i?n^e obtained at the Company’* (.mice* anu at 1>. H. Blanchard's 282 Congress st, 
WILLIAM I LOlVfciKS, 
_mjSsitt n«„a.r. 
GH5'0 TgUXK RJULWA? 
OH CANADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
CagSEWIgn On and Mter Monday, Juno 13,1870 Traius will run as lollows: 
Expre s train at. 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping at all si a'10 os between Portland and South Pan" 
and at Bryant’s Poud, Bethel, Gorham, Norrhum berland and N.irth Stratford, arriving at Islam Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M. 
Carson thi-train will run through to Monf’rea 
without change, connecting with Through Kxpre« trams west. 4 
Express Train lor Danville JuDctiou nt 1.05 PM 
•lotions 
^hls Train will nof stop at intermedlati 
Mail Train (stopping at all sladon?) tor Island 
,ur Quel'w' 
8ta1ioT« S0Uth Parij !""J lnter'Ltdla,< 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
<J^?rar.M’’ntre?V ^iKhfr- I'lK"'! Pond, Gorham, South Pans and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.00 P M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M 
Aceouiodalion from South Palis, at 7.30 P.M. 
tST Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
in® Company are not resj-onffble for ba?/A*e'o »ay amount excM-jing *no in value (ami that ,.enoi .useless notice is given, am'pal-? tor attbcntrol ose passenger for every *500«djltionai value. 
It RAir k'y'i*H*eGK3' -*f*W9*»9 Director, it. a At LA Y, Local Superintendent, 
PorMarrt.Jn1seG.tv70. ,ttf 
Portlan(l,Saci), & Portsmouth K. R, 
StiJI-UEB ABBAAG£n£,Vr. 
Commencing Monday, May 2, *70, 
LfjgmXSS'l PASSENGER TRAINS !e ve Port- 
3M and& 1 °r“a,“1 *' 7 3U 12 "0 “ 
BidUotord for Portland al 7..'0 a. at.,—rcturn-ra at 5 L'O P. BI • 
Pori smooth lor Portland at 10.00 a. u .30 and 
.'.a nri 0,1 1 uesilay, '1 hurmlny and Saturday a ».uu r. M. 
The G.OO p. m. (Expr«g») Hams from Boston and Port land run via Eastern Railroad Thursday,'ihurs day and Saturday, stopping cuiy ai Saco, bktdeiord, Kcinitbuiik, Porffccituth, Newburypoit, Salem and 
n»; an‘* on ^on<iay> Weun*-Mtay and Friuay r» Bo9t°n & Maine Uaitioad, stopping only at Saco, litddeford, Keunebunk, Souib Berwick Junction, Dover, Lxcler,Haveihi I and Lawrence. 
Freight train* ea -h way daily (Sundays excepted). 
rotTLA3,ifAprntsii8iHoA^K’Sutctil“u‘u-r- 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK. 
CWPgyj 1 rains will leave Grand Trunk Dept t BESSHiat Portland tor Auburn and LcwiMon 
ac 7.10 ATM., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Waiervitl®, Kendall’s Mil’s. Newport, Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) ami Bangor, at i 05 P. 
M, Connecting with the European A North Ameri- 
can R. K. for towns north ami <ast. 
Freight train leaves Poitlami tor Bangor ami in- termediate stations at 6.55 A. M. 
Trains ieavs 1 cwistou and Auhuro tor Pe rtlan ! and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.P4 P. M. 
Train from Bangor and imeimediate stations is due iu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Horn Lewiston Ru-1 Auburn only at 8.10 A. M. 
ibe only route by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all iuiennediale stations 
east or the Kennebec River, and baggage checked 
through. 
xleolCriEDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
If Ion aitT^oii^iesi 
Procure Ticket* liy tlie *%*'*£* 
Safest, Best and Moot Reliable Routes! 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point, ii the WEST, SOU I II AND NORTIl-WEST, furm-h edat the lo«rr«f rotr«, with choice ot Route* a* the ONLY UNION*TICKET OFFICE, 
Jfo. 40 1-2 KxchuRjrc Btroi't, 
W.D.UTTLBACO., »Hr2r-iltl “ 
"OffTUHOS ROCHESTER 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
at ages connect as follow s: 
u-i v, 
)r',am tor South Windham, Windham 
xirl, North Windham, Whito Uoeh, and £thago Lake, daily. 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Stanl'sh, Steer 
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Brh.L'ton. L.»» I! 
Hiram, BrownlieM, Pryobtirg, Conway, Bartlett. 
Ja kson. Li in inffton,Cornish, Boiler, FreeJom, cud- 
ison and Baiun N II., daily. 
At Saco Kivcr, tor West Buxton, Bonny Kail South Liming!on, Lfiniugton, daily. 
At Lentie Watt-thorough Sta'wu tor Liuxi •, c 
New fie in. Parsonstield and Owipee. tii-wreklv. 
At Center Waterborougli lor Limerick, F;u<on«- 
deld, dadv. 
At A!fri*d toi Sanford Comer Sprlngvnls K Leb- 
anon (Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, h. Rochts- 
tcr and Rochester 
A,..11 28, 1K70.1HOS QUINCY- 
Reduced Rates. 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
-, bit- "at»Ke sirfc-r 
aard and White Pino Timber, 
on haud and sawed to dimer, i .ns. 
MAUD PINE PLANK. 
NAitn pin e p i.otiKi \ ti as•> sriii*. 
IO.IIHJ8. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Vhurt and Dock, First, corner oi E Street. Olhae No. 18 State Street, Boston. mriy Uyr 
! i Am:R*. 
Ini tnd Route to Mt. Dmrt 
31 iff bridge a.id Maihi ts. 
TWO Titles PICK WEEK 
Steamer LBWISTON Cert 7^ I f )«*• 111 g kV| | 1 { 
A 1 ~*~ 1 \\' ’lian, I'..in ,,i Sii.i, g( 
.. »or ViliWbl.,... ariO oVI ,k t.,r Muct,.-,-,. J ton.bin*at .Mt It.-.,, t. (s. w. u. and u.„ 1Ur',,or\ and other ItHcrrn dia.*1 landi s. 
... tie iiM,-:‘„rte»er Mori.. ;, at 5. »VWH »„,| MillH,'. ... V I i«ui morning at Q o e o- ': v 
| Couje.vencta will be uniml m Minbri!„ arrnalct Hi" st.a.ner ten! j v‘ 
11 « k»» mg. .." 
tOWl Ml D-t. 
bor lunber |>arlicu1ai» inquire nt 
l:OS;i .V VlTdlJIV -NT. nr 
CVliUS SJ Ultn.VA Nr, t! n'l A 1.1. 
lilt Ceromereial stieti 
l’ rtlvoI,-'..I. l\ 1-:|. tr *M 
I’urlland and Kennebec Sleanicr. 
A- ._«»n atMlailer Ttu.ilar, *«„« *1*1, ill ^
i «*;> naci* I i]g 
'will bar.- e> ..liliu hnwt 
every lnc.Mi.iy, i liars*! i\ ami Saturday a* 7 a. m 
lor Hath, Richmo'.d, Ga dine and Augus a and 
ctUki lit. tings* ii ibe Kennebec. 
lletu’iimu eave \i.gtisia a 8 a. u. eveiy Mon- 
day, Wednesday an ! n'- av. 
Freight receiv'd in Portland Mon lav, Wednetdiy and Friday »rou. I to 5 r. m. 
Fare to I5atn, 75 < t<.. I ichmond ?l.fO; Cardin* r, $1/5; Hallowed $1 40; Angnsti, $l.6u. 
For lurtl r particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE, 
» 
For the hfands. 
Til -«>< inner IJazflh- will cone 
iBiiiii i her Hips to 
Peak’s and Cushing's Ir l nds, 
•HONDA V J P.\ ?: 13tb, 
Running ns follow unlit further notiee: 
Leave Custom Houfc Wharf, *V„ 0» p4;!1,| vf f(,r Peak*.-* an « u-l irg’s Islands a’ 'jn» *1 in j- a* V 
and 2 an*! .*11-2 p. ;»i. 
l3]aUil “f **"“'*»' 
n^:Susa!;:3^s,a».,onc,,In8 st ^^ 
nericlfctadown an I! .v k 73 cents. ; 
ceIll«'_ , 
Norfolk and Baitisior. an VuLnetoa D. 0. 
SteanisL p Lina. 
Ji.-Za StMiiishtps oftti's I.!u» gal) from end 
<1 H teuiral Wlmrt; In,si, i, Tl'-. 
b,.l 11 * Ys dirol.K — M \L I 1A1 Oil L. Steini**bl|;s:— 
■■IfilUnm LuHtnmtr Or,,-. n ,n ,, „ ,, ,, 
<ap> <■«„ II HnU.it. •‘.Ml ! Mian. Curl, t runk M. /.Sir, 
FruKiit lorwaidnl trom .No,I'.!,. t, \Vas!i,„',iu„ by Steamer Lady oi |1,„ Lake. ““
Frtndii onia .ltd irotn .V „•/:,«• to V. 'rrilvrn uni l.irlnnnml. |»? river or jail; and by tbe fa. a- Air Line to all j, mts In firijnhi. yv,,,., nit" tomani.l Georgia-, .no o*,r ilK ,',o„,(/ ,„,J /, 
;° a.n not- in Xnr/li ail I v., 
pice»*lr2!i:* *’ 10 > »*J 
Ti.Hnmb rate? given ro South ami We t. Fiu I’a^engei a o odaiioit* 
Fare iM.dmhn-? Berth Mem *V» V); ttroe t> Horli.lk, hours, lo Raltiiu'-n to hours. For I art her inlorimincri apply t» 
jm a f 
Damariscolta ft Waldoboro 
First Trip Comm, iiciu 'Apiil S. 
yo-. i. Stoitot-r-'r fan. ii.att* 
fc. —|f AI.IlKN WI NUlil N- 
L^i'.L^atbJf Lit'-A* **. I.oil' H-.l. 111. ***~ "■ H At an,I-Whan. '•.**>■ loot iii fu.j a Street < v< r v 
SATURDAY in 7oW, > A. V,. *. r ^ and every WliOMSM at « ,.Yin. \ \. y? , 
Wahl:»boro, touching at iuitnuedltle iandl i-v. 
* 
»,!‘^«il51SOr’v".' ,,eav'. "• ■-■ari-cntt:,“ tvvij WONDA Y, at 7 0 elot.k A. M, fuel v. r. 
| THURSDAY ai*6 o’clock A. *<i. 
I freight received autr 1 o'clock P M. cu <la vo in a- v'cite lo ced ing. 
| for lui (her. ] articulars inquire of 
UA:M 3, A ± NVm [> A CO.. 
j mr23«ltt _ Uk Couitnerctal St. 
i INSIDE LINE TO BAHflOJ, 
Three per Week. 
j Strainer i.'ITY t >v |;KltViiM> 
^ Hi- 
^ dliaui 1. Ii -i li-on, Mu-'* r. win 
Uailn-ud Wh -ri to oi state.St., 
-y^r; MuND \ Y. W f DN f >i»A Y, am! | f LI DA k bveintik’ ut IU o’clock iot r.ankOT, touch- 
]}'« .Ht_ KockU d, C’axiid n, Beltart, ^.Soarsp .it, Sandy P dm, liueksport, N\ iiCei| orr and Hampden. Lt-iuinii•**, nl l**i»ve Raiiyor, c*iry 'IO.N 1 ».* k W LI.VN LSDA Y, amt f LI DA Y, moi n t» at ^ k 
teaching at the above li ninl t.ik-i ng-*. *?* futtlier |>ait«eular» irquir Li*jSS & STUU- I'l AN I !>Cou>nit i«- or 
CYRUS Sl'UNDiVANt fltfuerkl Ayeut. Porilaud Apiil U, 1 10. ,]t| 
j for Haiilas, Nova~Scotia. 
WEEKLY LIKE. 
-V Ik” Steamships CHASE or 
I CAKLOTTA Will llsn Call's 
fl. > \ Whari everv 
S TIIUAV, *•“*»• A |». V, n Steel, 
j making close connect.one wnli c e Nova Scotia Rail 
: way Co., lor Windsor, Truro, Me* Clasgou ami V 1 tuu. N. S. 
Reluming will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, a*, erv luesd.iv at 4 1J. M. 
Cal iu 4.3*8830, wnli state Kconi, *7,00 Weais t-xtra. 
j way he Lad on b aid tc alois 
.£'.***" i,ar,'cu,’*rs ’ir'j fob. RlbblN'HS, Atlantic Whari, or * 
! Nov. 27-tt 
JOHN POKTEOTJS, Agent, 
j UO&iTil7o'.^ 
^ "he new and suj.#. .or nr.« eoina 
4 
■'tean. rr .JObly *;JiOutv> aB3 
i *L» L-• .X OXTHAAL ha?in;, bte* » tted 
m at gr«»a> exf-e/.s. vf •; a hrga I 
,, 
miiabtr oi oeaalitu) aSiaL? Bool •. whi run the seftsi'ii 35 ft.llows 1 
| bearing Atlantic Whari, Parting itTo’ei.s-v 
jr:o India Whari, Bruton,cv: j c’clockp’ 
», (Sundays excepted.) 
.. *l.oo 
freighttakan&s 
j _ May 1,1889-dtl b, BibblNl. Agoa,. 
* ALL ItlfIII Lixi.-~ 
For Nee York, rhil.ide'phis, Baltimore.Wash* 
lligtnn,and all the principle points 
West,South aid Soulb-West, 
I 
.‘a Tannlau, tail Itive, nod Newport. 
Cabin, $5,n0; Ucck $J.rn it,.grace checked 
j through ami transferred in N ¥ tree „t < Imrge. ! York trams leave the chi Colony au.l New- rort KiiiIw.in Depot, corner ot Souib mi 0 Kneeteml Sircels.daiu, (Sundays excepted,).,lotiow.iJfi.RO H M, arnvnig in Fallitiv. u mu.-it, t in advance ot ! '‘Sin, wild, leave. fiosiuu 
■ at J.tup M, connecting al Kail hiv. r with the 
i HU si'lloi Bl'‘f" hee"! ,ium rs I'kovid vce. Cant. Sd^SST"^' A. Simmons!— lie »e steal, eis aie He last, ami dji s. rein.Ido boal? on Hie bcumi, built xpivs, !v or t|,,( ,|, ,a>nv and com lari. I life lire conn" vitb all il e SnuH,’- ern boats ami Railroad I.ii uom New York mi We^ouu South. au.| conic,.leu. to H. uli.c. J.S 
“To whippera or Freight.” hie Une, will) 
5SL*57f?d ton. an I lar pier In New V ik. nxc.i’S vel) r Hie business oi lie bin,), Is sup, in,I wnh iew r -r “'«»anil passeuget bus ,.-s .1 ie cannot I c fur- pass.d. Height always taken ai to a rates am. r- wauleil wlib dispatch. 
New York h.V| rts Train leaves n.-ston at 1 p 
¥!m*00;!' *”!*,<•’ '*•». Vmh next R,..,u:nga'...ni « A M. Freight leaving New Volk r, k s I: .sionoti U)t lollowiux day at 9.4*. A M. 
hor tickets, l erdi? and ptyi**i(,-vMg a* at 
com | •« i. y > otiice a No 3 ulus H.W. fiana ..f WMhiiitfiou and 5>ti- Mieei^,:.:.d at v r„\ .,“,1 Newport Railroad I'tj ecrn. of Souili ami !x», e- laudairePtH, Ino^I'U). 
; <earners kave Ntw Voik «’sii*>. ( *Uf» avs n vn. ed)inm, I>*rr8fl »«rlb ti,rr, .■ r 
st. ai 5.*»o sa ri. L0Lf 
tiKO. buiVLhu k, T a n I i. hi 
•fAvIKs hjSK, .li* 1'ipr. .I, t‘ 
No?3 (11) r 
Iitenifttional Bteamsiiip 
Kn*(pon, t uirn- an ! x,,. i0|,s>. 
W iitaiskot* ,iv t inliliix, 
SUMMER AKRANtlFMF'Nl. 
ThlKfK t;i~s y Vx 
y On and atlcr Hondav, .Tolv UN tho Steam, ... w, li.ava * Railroad \\ 1 an; ,.f i!a ., 
V. e ,r atn:,;.T b». t,,U#y’ “ ° **• ... tuuuort 
.1 A* til Lnnn C) 1 .< ... 
Kune dip. on 
rR(*v'\"“mr s !"v‘!" 1 RFLI.K 
r.:P' * *■»»»» i.r Woodatoek Mealt* 
u •»-l.n wtth to *te»n:-r EM- 
J.';Ls‘s *"»' am) Ai i.njo :i<, ti .ice b\ r» 1 to Win 8 'r ami Had ano mhilte !■.. *v u\; j. 
v. V »t»f Sl, t' ftT)U l|;f 1 1i*f»11: *• w ,!I|tJ wii li 1 *..il n «i s e.mers tor < harlotti t -trn, |* >' 1 
>*r *• 1> ?jf h t f« CO.Vc* 'll Uhj* 01 Will Ue until. 4 
WI I hen o- 
*• 
Maim, teamflhi; Company 
NKW 4RRANGEMFVT. 
■eni!«W«f)kly i In.- t 
'? .jJCX J"’ ;**i’*r ''ie »*». t»»t. the It., 
S^!9CV~,"V" ■'f-ilowa' 
'H \ 
i Hri<>- u.-%y, m n p m \ v mu 
wZ2.S2ZS£ .»► *;y> <«. 
.... 
^uo Mciwei o.to r,» ire, m?ier.». i.neHe 
ire <o j ; ,,, H MrlVVll.. M.rtTl i.I 
bo? irci *l»t j,-,« , ,,iv ? 
U KN Y *..\ Half. w'.Tt.nhrd 
M 
V ?*\ YMt:s. r'.-ry ,.k. 
May **-<!»» 
SPECIAL NOTiClS, 
Maine Ste: m-3hip Company. 
j* The steamers of Il ls line w’l «fot> 
^ V*4,° * »'•1 * boss.* s md fjt iQhr (ill ansa" qn mtd|.• s) it lllliv> H ,:e. 
:»rth;i*s Vin*\\;ird) umif Ju!> ami 
A«ii:ustol the i*i• >en fea-tu. 
J\i-wi7e in Slate Hoorn.>4 ftO 
PlM :R0 ill fab II. C;;. ,) 
A.’c-h’s extri. Krtav tvs i :iv N,\- York am* l*eri- 
laml, *•». rv Mnida and rim s v i» m 
■’■'-l' I' E.N liV I OX, tiell*l AS-O*. 
• ■■■ .!»■«. * * '...■•>» rTTnk m «J-'\ « I* « a «|.>M ««a> 4 
8600 I?KW \l 
tliat I'cnmtiN Noith Am..’ f'nt>rrh U-Mie.i 
etttmot eure IVe. | r |. t a., SI":., twit, in, 
» » •’Tfltft »• ■UiltFTUKI.'S X iik Ml l.ill.i, IJI) lUnover •!., I'.oto'i. lor t'.r eulata and home teatlmonials. |lnj"leodteAu:» 
